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Kelowna Turnout light CHICAGO CHASEPolice Free
So Far In B.C. Election 5 Hostages Death Toll At Six
Turnout in today’s provincial 
election has been termed 
“Ught" at the city’s two main 
polling areas by‘returning offi­
cer Otto Leboe.
The South Kelowna and North 
Kelowna polling stations are 
situated inside the Kelowna 
Secondary School. Mr. Leboe 
said part of the problem caus­
ing the light voter turnout could 
be parking problems around the 
school.
Chief returning officer Har­
vey Wilson had predicted a 
heavy vote in the election be­
cause of such a large advance 
poll vote. Voting will continue 
until 8 p.m.
The polling station at Rutland 
Centennial Hall recorded an at­
tendance of 1.500 to 11:45 a.m. 
today out of a total of 6,714 
eligible voters in the area.
Deputy returning officer, Mrs. 
Mary Weddell, said no votes 
had been cast at the residence 
polling station of James Wed­
dell, on Joe Rich Road today, 
and attributed the lack to a 
listing error. Presumably, most 
Joe Rich region residents were 
casting ballots at the Rutland 
Centennial Hull location.
At the Raymer Avenue school
Credit has hung on to ever 
since.
It was Mr. Warren, a 33-year- 
old Vancouver lawyer, who 
raised the possibility of a mi­
nority government b? charging 
into the election at the head of 
a slate of 49 candidates. Only 
one Tory ran in 1969.
The Bennett leadership was 
the only major issue to emerge 
from a 35-day campaign 
marked by confusing crosscur­
rents of non-issues, low-profile 
leadership, heavy advertising 
and escalating problems for So­
cial Credit, mainly of its own 
making.
After calling t’ • election July 
24, Premier Bennett simply 
dropped out of sight for the 
first month of the campaign, 
announcing he would slump the 
hustings without benefit of a 
publicized itinerary or the 
usual entourage of reporters 
and cameramen.
The Social Credit leader re­
surfaced now’ and then to drop
Opposition Parlies Gleeful
polling station, voting was de­
scribed by one official as "just 
right.” Asked what this meant, 
she replied: “They’re coming 
fust enough to keep us from 
being bored, but not fast enough 
to get us all ’het’ up.”
In Victoria it was estimated 
one million British Columbians 
vote Uxlay in a provincial elec- 
t on widely expected to preface 
the final chapter in the amazing 
political career of 71-year-old 
William Andrew Cecil Bennett.
Win, lose or draw, this Is 
probably the last time the self- 
made millionaire from Kelowna 
will fight an election as leader 
of the Social Credit party he 
has marched to victory seven 
times since 1952.
His retirement between now 
and (ho next election is a mat­
ter of open discussion even 
within his own party. And if 
David Barrett’s New Demo­
crats, David Anderson’s Liber­
als or Dcrrll Warren’s Progres­
sive Conservatives come out on 
top today, that retirement could 
come faster than anyone antici­
pated.
Standings In the 55-incmber 
legislature at dissolution: Social 
Credit 3(1, NDP 12, Liberals 
live, Conservative* two. Stand­
ings following the Aug. ’27, 1909, 
election: Social Credit 38, NDP 
J2, Liberals five,
The opposition parties glee­
fully shouted that there was a 
leadership battle going on In 
the midst of an election cam­
paign. “the old man” was los­
ing his grip on the party, the 
wolves were trying to cut down 
Mr. Bennett during his last hur­
rah.
Predictably, it was Mr. Gag- 
lardi, the pint-sized Pentecostal 
preacher from Kamloops, who 
found himself in the hotseat in 
the final week of the campaign 
as the leadership Issue ex­
ploded into public view.
The former highways minis­
ter was quoted In a Toronto 
Star interview that found its 
way in part Into B.C, news­
papers ns attacking Mr. Ben­
nett’s leadership. He denied It 
and has filed suit for libel,
Mr. Bennett said he believed 
Mr. Gaglardl was telling the 
truth, but warned that his min­
ister must win hit ease in court 
or there will be a vacancy In 
the cabinet.
This kind of infighting In the 
camp of his enemies has de­
lighted Mr. Barrett, . 41-ycnr- 
old former social worker who 
has walked softly during the 
campaign, wielding a big or­
ganization stick In Social 
Credit’s Interior heartland.
Mr. Barrett is a polltlbnl 
brnwlcr who has headed the
9 immh. tv.— .,nn CHICAGO (Reuter) — Two ofa few election bombs, then van-1 „ __
bla°'e’lte s ,bTwSdh7w^- MA ■ —— ' Bv M11 ■ —am —a
ssMiSSia’-,he 6ates CMcaeo's“'I I IB HW iBlIIBffl w^l^l^£h£h 
campaign.&no fewe/thln^relL a guTbattle climSr H I | H ilk I I Uli H hw^HII wKliBw
wh^n and tri°o£ bandits on Chicago’s WbBf Hnrpm^dACna«n?^etAbin^»rihf south side. Two policemen were 
Pr,Thyvr»«e-PTJnh^wiit?iuS!aMin‘ sU8htly injured by shotgun pel- 
ister P. A. (Flying Phil) Gag- ^nJh^0“en ? XutaTiS 
lardi, 59, of Kamloops; Re- on a Pursuln8 P°"
58UofeFnti The terrified hostages, threat-
nni°Af^M ened with deOth and USed SS
hJi AiRaIe Dan Camp" shields by the gunmen, were 
, 46, of Comox. forced into a car, which police
The premier has said repeat-1 provided as a getaway vehicle 
edly there is a “no vacancy” On the bandits’ orders.
sign in his office, but he failed . Scores of police squad cars 
to stifle the flood of leadership and a helicopter tracked the 
candidacy announcements ema- fleeing gunmen and their hos- 
nating from his ministers, or tages as their car raced 
speculation about his retire- through darkened streets and 
ment plans from Social Credit alleys. 1 ______ „ . .backbenchers. | Warned by the gunmen that! PSJLE??,C
the hostages would be killed if any of the pursuers closed in, ?°C C—,1 *nc ull1® 
the chase quickly developed ’"5?
into a tense, deadly battle of .wits with police commanders 5rovnca^ Po£'ce* stdd Wednes- 
party since shortly after the repeatedly ordering their men day.‘ .. . . „
1969 election. lie nailexl down to keep their distance to pre- ^r’ Saint-Pierre spoke to rc- 
plank after plank in the NDP serve the captives’ lives. P porters after presenting the Ca- 
platform, paying scant atten- The drama began at a luxurv nadIan Association of Chiefs of tlon to Mr. Bennett's polemics JapaneseXtauTnt o^ *ith ,thc rcP°rt their
about the socialist invasion. Clark Street late Tuesday nightJ?® 
LIBERALS HAD HOPES when the gun-toting men burst ,.mcctln8 he 
oral organizers had hoped in to hold 14 patrons and staff reP°‘iers.
for much more of a mud-sling- at gunpoint for nearly an hour, "W® have found that organ- 
Ing duel between the two major then herded five women hos- ized crime has tried to infil- 
protagonlsts that would have tages into a getaway car sup-prn£® at the level of adminls- 
allowed Mr. Anderson to come pile 1 on the gunmen's orders, tratlon, be it business, be it 




Man May Be Charged Today 
In Connection With Shootings
The spectre hanging over thia 
clection^-with four parties in 
the runhlng'->is that of a minor­
ity government, Social Credit 
or NDP, after the votes are 
counted tonight.
Premier, Bennett himself led 
the province's last mliior|ty ad­
ministration for a few months 
offer Social Credit smashed the 
Liberals and Conservatives at 
»he polls in the 1952 election. 
After being defeated in a house 
vole, Mr, Bennett went back lo 
the voters In 1953 and obtained 
the majority mandate Social
CHESS GAME DRAWN
REYKJAVIK. leel.md Up'u- 
ter> ■— Tho 2<lth game In the 
w o r 1 d .chess championship 
ended in a (Jraw Wednesday 
night nficr 54 moves,
American Bobby b’lnhcr 
needs cii|y 1 one more point11<» 
lake the title from Boils 
Spanky, The cluillengrr 'has 
11*7 isiints lo the Itu.-.'Mii titiv- 
holders' 84. ' .
across ns a sort of reasonable, -.....- —__ ... „ „.... . - -
thinking man's alternative. fight on South State Street governments, be It
Consequently the 35-ycar-old when one of the gunmen—Iden- or ®*"c authorities,
former MP for Esqulmalt-Saan- tifled as Mike Jones, 17—was ,‘”Pjcy have tried 
ich, who took over as provincial killed by a police buUct through wd£ try, not always with suc-
liberal leader from Dr. Pat the head and his companion cess> sometimes with sue-
McGecr In May, has com- wounded. cess.
plained bitterly about the lack ---------------------------------------------- "This is where they would
of Interest In the Issues, mk ■ ■ a a ■ sec.nt to h“vo s«mebody ™ “
The Liberals and Mr. War- FlAni'll MnMA position to know exactly what
ten's resurgent Conservatives rlnlltz Rocs on so they can get on with
are locked in a struggle to de- ■ ■*** thfcir business as organized
termlno which party will ~ _ __ _ crime."
emerge ns what their leaders D.. ar.c£llsfd «ay where or- 
both describe ns “the free en- hV mriVPllIIllIl Ha"lzcd c,rlmc haa successfully 
terpriso alternative to Social I ■ IVIwVUUII infiltrated.
Credit" Me. Saint-Pierre’s report said
Mr. Warren is trying oH< CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) —I J 
techniques he learned at the Frr<S nc nJ . Treasurer Darcy 
knee of Alberta Premier peter McKeough today declined com- 
Ixnighced, the Conservative ’uent on alleged conflict of in­
leader who knocked off Social ‘croat«' । „„ . ,, ...
Credit In an election In the Mr. McKeough Is at his Chat- 1 he report said the Maritime 
prnlrlo province one yjar ago horn home for a brief holiday provinces ore relatively free of 
today, Mr. Warren was a mem- and plans to remain here until’ organized crime but this is 
her of Mr. Lougheed's Calgary Monday, when ho will Join B,UNC,C\,^° ®',nn8° with moreIn­
law firm during the Tory re- other member# of the legislature fu,drn »on an< Population 
building process in Alberta. for a railway tour of Northern increases.
....  , .. | Ontario. “Thlfere have been several In- 
Although he declined to make C^C"^SIT ln K1V1.®
a statement today, he said he h\,Vllc °hnve^ ■’}'
X dnV ' • templed to establish companies
unco nays. ln thp Maritimes."
The treasurer arrived In To- ronto from Europe Tuesday I J” U*hnfa,An«»^n
and drove here immediately. rniXiiim werT’nul?
„ ... 1 Canadian criminals were pun-
Mr. McKeough, his aides and |Hg off major robberies. The re- 
senlor government officials port mentioned the >327,000 rob- 
travelling with him, were |,(!ry at Vancouver General 
quickly cleared through cub- Hospital with a Montreal gang 
toms out of sight of the public involved and) a $115,000 bank 
and about 20 reporters waiting robbery In Burnaby with on­
to question blip abqut his de- other eastern Canadian gang 
partment's approval Of a subdl- involved, 
vision plan In ChathaRi. T|1C j-eport also said organ-
It was property In which Mr. ize<| crime is organizing gam- 
McKeough is alleged to have bling Junkets to European and 
had n financial interest In I960 other spots where gambling is 
whllo mlnlRtcr of municipal af- legal. ’■
fairs. This was common lo all prov-
The treasurer was In Europa Inces.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Alberta Tories Would Accept Klan Help
MEDICINE HAT, Alta, (CD-Progressive Conserva­
tives will not seek support from tho Ku Khix Klan but will 
accept support if it Is offered, says John Stanley, president 
of the Medicine Hat federal PC Association,
Police Seek Slain Man's Brother
PRINCE RUPERT <CP>—-RCMP were searching today 
h,>r Ulrich Llppa, 34, whoso brother was found stabbed to 
death aboard the fishing vessel Comfort II. I Police said 
l.ippa was a crewman' alioard tho vessel and had disiqi- 
fX’arcd without n trace. Eric Johnncn Richard Llppa, 41. 
was found dead of multiple stab wounds,
Kierans Backs NDP On Taxes Issue
WINNIPEG 1CD—Former Libcrnl cabinet minister help 
Kierans has thrown' hl;i support L'lkind the current cam* 
. p.iign of the New Democratic Party for reform of the eor- 




new police techniques involving 
inter-force co-operation show 
promise In dealing with organ­
ized crime.
“Before the 1970s, organized 
crime posed a challenge and 
this challenge was met individ­
ually by the various police 
forces with not too much suc­
cess.
“Now, the same challenge is 
made, but this time the chal­
lenge is taken up by a well- 
armed and united police front 
and already efforts have been 
crowned by success.”
Mr. Saint-Pierre said In the 
report gambling, loan-sharking 
and pornography remain in the 
forefront of organized crime ac­
tivities. Current trends were to­
wards real estate, fraudulent 
building schemes and infil­
tration or takeover of financial 
institutions. (
Organized crime also was be­
coming more Involved In the 
distribution of hard drugs and 
“known criminal figures were 
exercising influence and control 
over unions in connection with 
construction of large building 
complexes, other projects and 
enterprises."
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — 
Charges were expected to be 
laid today following a 
shooting spree Monday in the 
Monashcc Mountains area In 
which six persons died and 
three others were injured.
Police released the namc.< of 
only four of the victims and 
said they planned a statement 
later with more details.
The suspect In the shootings 
was described only as a man 
between 35 and 40 years of age.
RCMP Staff Sergeant P. B. 
Payne, who headed the Investi­
gation, said all the bodies had 
been recovered.
He said the suspect had a 
number of guns and ballistics 
tests would have to be run to 
see whether any were used In 
the shootings,
"We are not at the moment 
sure exactly how many weap­
ons were Involved," he said. 
“There arc certain articles— 
certain pistols—which have 
been reported stolen. We are 
investigating these reports."
He said the suspect surren­
dered without, incident at Ga­
lena Bay, about 135 miles
northeast of Oliver where the 
shooting rampage began.
The six bodies were found in 
the area between Oliver and 
Galena Bay.
Police said the shootings be­
gan Monday about 9 a.m. when 
a 16-year-old boy and a 62-year- 
old man disappeared from the 
Oliver orchard where they 
were tending water sprinklers.
Their bodies were found 
Tuesday.
About 11 a.m. Monday, a 
man drove into a campground 
on Damflno Creek, Northeast of 
Oliver, herded two Penticton 
couples into a truck and fired a 
fusllade of rifle shots into the 
vehicle at close range.
Mrs. Lester Clark was killed 
while her husband and Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Wilson received 
multiple gunshot wounds.
Tho bodies of an elderly Rock 
Creek, B.C., couple were found 
later at Edgewood. Police said 
their car had been command­
eered nt Rock Creek, southeast 
of Oliver.
(Continued on page 7) 
Sees MAN
Re-Call Of Parliament Boosts
Criminals 'Coming Info B.C.
Chances Of Fall Federal Poll
tween junket * operations and 
loan-sharking which is wide­
spread In many other activi­
ties," the report said. 
Protection rackets "are still 
evident In many fields,”
The report said Vancouver 
and Montreal are focal points 
of narcotics In Canada, "with 
Winnipeg reporting Increased 
activities In this field."
0,000 IN VANCOUVER
Vimcpuver had a reported 
hard-drug population of close to 
0,000 and an Increasing quan­
tity of hard drugs was entering 
through the Port of Vancouver 
“apparently through Hong 
Kong,” although Montreal and 
New York remained tho main 
import centres.
“Recently there have been 
several fairly large seizures of 
cocaine in Vancouver and It In 
Indicated this drug Is being fa­
vored by some addicts. Cocaine 
Is being Imported from Peru or 
Bolivia."
with premier William Davis to “There have even been re- 
attend thb opening ofThe OlyM- jmrted Inckh'nts of •enforcers’ 
pic Games in Munich and to coming to Canada from Las 
Ixnrow money for th" province Vegas to make collections; this 
from a Weal German bank.. Ifliows the close connection be-
DOLLAR I4IWER
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar down 164 nt Si .01 
49(14 In terms of U.K. funds. 
Pound sterling up 4 nt >2,45 5- 
32. < , ' '
OTTAWA (CP) — The 
chances for a fall election were 
Increased Tuesday by Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s decision to 
recall Parliament Thursday for 
an emergency session to deal 
with the British Columbia dock 
strike.
Mr. Trudeau's move to legis­
late nn end to the strike should 
rid his government of a poten­
tially dangerous campaign is­
sue and clear the decks for a 
federal vote Oct. 30.
Now Democrats and Con- 
scrvatlvca were quick to offer 
aupport for a parliamentary 
remedy to tho dock strike, de­
spite adverse reaction to tl,c 
move by the mon actually In­
volved in the dispute, Union 
and management, spokesmen 
condemned the government for 
Interfering.
The inline minister lias long 
been expected to announce nn 
Oct. 30 election, but the legal 
strike of longshoremen In Van­
couver and other West Coast 
ports has halted shipment of 
Prairie grain to Aslan buyer*, 
a serious concern to Western 
voters,
has piled up since tho strike be­
gan August 7, with 10 Chinese, 
10 Japanese and three other 
ships waiting to load.
PLANES PROVIDED
MPs will return to an emer­
gency sitting Thursday, many 
on hastily-dispatched defence 
department aircraft.
7 was recalled for car theft,*
About 30 million biihlnh of 
WWtcni grain—mostly wheal—
In your Kelowna nnd District Credit Union
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NAMES IN THE NEWS Girl Aged 18 First Woman
A 'Most-Wanted' Canadian Seized To Be No-Trial Ulster Detainee
SUN-RYPE PRODUCTS LTD. 
5% BONDS — 1966 CROP YEAR
Richard Leon Greene, 42, on 
the RCMP list of Canada's most 
wanted criminals, was captured 
jn New York City, the RCMP 
announced Tuesday in Ottawa. 
He was arrested by the New 
York City police and charged 
■with robbery and possession of 
weapons. Greene was serving 
nine years for robbery and 
breaking and entering with in­
tent in the Manitoba Institution 
at Stony Mountain. He escaped 
from the Winnipeg General Hos­
pital on Jan. 20 while under­
going treatment.
President Nixon flies to Ha­
waii today for two days of talks 
with Premier Takuei Tanaka of 
Ijapan after announcing further 
United States troop cuts in Viet­
nam. The talks, viewed as vital 
to the future of the United 
States-Japan alliance, will re­
volve round Japan's decision to 
outpace Washington in improv­
ing relations with China, and 
the immense trade deficit the 
United States has with Japan.
NDP national leader David 
Lewis Tuesday cut short his 
proposed three-day tour of 
Manitoba to make plans for a 
return to Ottawa today for the 
recall of Parliament. Mr. Lewis 
was due to leave Winnipeg at 1
p.m; CST today for the flight I Two persons injured early 
to Ottawa to prepare for the Tuesday when a single-engined
special session of Parliament 
Thursday to deal with the dock­
workers strike in Vancouver.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett an­
nounced in Victoria Tuesday a 
contract has been given for the 
construction of 3.83 miles on 
Cypress Bowl access road in 
West Vancouver. Total estimat­
ed cost of the project is 51,- 
200,000.
Mr. Justice Nathan T. Nemetz 
will be installed as chancellor 
of the University of British Co­
lumbia Thursday. Lt.-Gov. John 
R. Nicholson will officially in­
stall Mr. Justice Nemetz.
Two Ontario men, James Mc­
Callum of Strathroy and George 
Earley of Kerwood, made them­
selves more than $13,000 in three 
minutes Tuesday. That’s how 
long it took to auction off their 
one-year-old grand champion 
steer at the Canadian National 
Exhibition in Toronto. Calgary 
Brewery Co. of Calgary, Alta., 
paid $13,132.50 for the 1,055- 
pound beef steer. Bruce Daven­
port of the CNE agriculture de­
partment Said it was the high­
est price ever paid at the an­
nual auction.
Cessna aircraft plunged into 
Shuswap Lake were identified 
by RCMP but a third person 
was still missing and presum­
ed drowned. Mabel Florence 
Lim, 41, and Gaston Sirois, 46, 
both of Sicamous, were in satis­
factory condition in hospital at 
Revelstoke. Mr. Sirois was the 
pilot.
A funeral for W. Percy Bretz, 
city editor of the Toronto Tele­
gram from 1910 to 1928, was held 
in Toronto Tuesday. Mr. Bretz, 
who died Sunday at the age of 
92, was city editor of the one­
time Toronto World before go­
ing to The Telegram, which 
also has ceased publication.
China intends to go on testing 
nuclear weapons in order to 
build up its deterrent defences 
in the race of continuing stra­
tegic weapons development by 
the United States and the So­
viet Union, External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp said 
Tuesday in Ottawa. Mr. Sharp, 
just returned from a 10-day 
visit to China, told a news con­
ference that while in Peking he 
had an "extensive argument" 
with Chinese leaders over nu­
clear testing.i.n« I ...HU II .... .
A suggestion that the Moran . 
Dam will be built on the Fraser 
River was labelled ‘‘completely 
false” Monday by Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett. He was referring 
to a speech by Liberal Leader 
David Anderson who said con­
struction of the dam is recom­
mended in the B.C. Energy 
Board report and this is one of 
the reasons why the govern­
ment won't release it until after 
the election.
Immigration Minister Bryce 
Mackasey said Tuesday in To­
ronto the backlog of persons 
stalled in the process of apply­
ing for landed immigrant status 
is being cleared "exceptionally 
well.” He said he expects about 
65 to 70 per cent of the review­
ed applicants to obtain landed 
status.
Senator Ed Lawson, Canadian 
director of the Teamsters’ Un­
ion, filed a writ in British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court Tuesday 
in Vancouver alleging slander 
by Labor Minister James Cha- 
bot of British Columbia, and 
seeking unspecified damages. 
No details were contained in 
the writ. Mr. Lawson said the 
action was for two statements 
by the cabinet minister last 
week.
BELFAST (Reuter) — An 18- 
year-old girl could become the 1 
first woman detained without : 
trial in the current Northern < 
Ireland crisis. *
The girl, hairdresser Ann 
Walsh, was arrested by police 
at her home in a Roman Catho­
lic area here a week ago. She 
was held for questioning on one 
of the bombing incidents that 
have plagued the capital.
There has been strong specu­
lation here that she may be 
served with a detention order- 
allowing police to keep her in 
custody indefinitely—even 
though the High Court granted 
a conditional order of habeas 
corpus Tuesday.
Today, the Crown solicitor, 
representing the Northern Ire­
land administration of British 
minister William Whitelaw, is 
due to produce reasons to the 
court why Miss Walsh should 
not be released.
If the court is satisfied with 
his arguments, it will rescind 
the conditional habeas corpus 
order. And it was thought the 
administration might then 
, move to have Miss Walsh for- 
j mally detained.
Although about 600 men de­
tained and interned have been 
released since Whitelaw took 
over Ulster from the former 
Northern Ireland government 
in March, a move against Miss 
Walsh could greatly inflame re­
publican feelings.
The administrator Is under­
stood to have promised that the 
remaining men held without 
trial—about 150—will be re­
leased in time for a round-table
conference of all 






on Miss Walsh could force the 
main political opposition group 
here—the Social Democratic 
and Labor Party—to think 
again on attending the confer­
ence.
Meanwhile, the Irish Republi­
can Army blew up a car show­
room in north Belfast early to­
day. The IRA gave a five-min­
ute warning and British troops 
and police cleared the area be­
fore the blast.
In other parts of the capital 
shots were fired at British pa­
trols, but there were no in­
juries.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 EUis St.
TORONTO (CPI — The To­
ronto stock market showed a 
fractional advance in light mid­
morning trading today.
Industrials were up .15 to 
214.31, base metals .37 to 97.09 
and western oils 1.73 to 254.73. 
Golds slipped .42 to 205.44.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 532.- 
000 shares, up from 4f3.000 
shares traded at the same time 
Tuesday.
Weak sectors were bank, bev­
erage. chemical, general manu­
facturing, paper and forest, 
pipeline, real estate, and utility 
issues while food products, in- 
• dustrial mine, oil refining, steel 
and trust and loan stocks made 
small advances.
Advances held a fair margin 
over declines, 78 to 122, with 
173 issues unchanged.
Pacific Pete was up 1% to 
$43%, Reader's Digest % to 
$24%, Power Corp. % to $13, 
Peoples Department Stores % 
to $14% and Canada Permanent 
% to $21%.
Home Oil class B was down 
1% to $36%, Shell Canada % to 
$49, Cominco % to $21%. Aqui­
taine % to $27 and Kaiser 10 
cents to $2.75.
Deer Horne Mines was up 1% 
cents to 8 cents. Chemalloy 13 
cents to $2.40, Kerr Addison % 
to $10%, Pan Ocean % to $14% 
and United Canso 30 cents to 
$8.
IAC 21%
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VANCOUVER (CP> — Prices 
were generally up today as the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange 
opened with light trading. First- 
hour volume was 435,320 shares.
Wardair led the industrials 
issues, off .05 at 52.90 after trad­
ing 3,100 shares.
In the oils, Monterey A was
the most 
at .78 on 
•hares.
Ka mad
Registered holders of 5% Bonds of Sun-Rypc Products 
Ltd. for 1966 Crop Year, General Issue and Controlled 
Atmosphere Storage Issue dated August 31, 1967 arc 
reminded that the above mentioned bonds become due 
for payment on August 31, 1972, and must be sur­
rendered to the Head Office of Sun-Rype 'Products 
Ltd., 1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, B.C. before payment 
is made. This may be done by mail or in person. If 
there is a change of address from that appearing on 
the bond, please advise us.
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Tran Cda Glas'! 









































Recluse industrialist Howard 
Hughes has made a quick stop 
in Managua, Nicaragua for a 
meeting with President Anasta­
sio Somoza. A spokesmar tor 
the president said the meeting 
Tuesday was a private one and 
refused to divulge any details. 
He also declined to say where 
Hughes was bound for after he 
left, but airport officials said it 
was either California or Vancou­
ver. The visit was Hughes' sec­
ond to Nicaragua. He was here 
last February for a short stay 
at the Piramide Continental 
Hotel. That time he met with 
both Somoza and U.S. ambas­
sador Turner Shelton.
McGovern's Way Of Budgeting 




















| Federal Energy Minister 
185! Donald S. Macdonald denied 
,344 Tuesday in Halifax that three 
10% destroyers had been tied up at 
49 dock here because of a short- 













donald, defence minister until a 
cabinet shuffle seven months 
ago, said department plans call­
ed for having 20 active destroy­
ers, with four in refit.
NEW YORK (Reuter) — 
George McGovern’s revised 
economic plan calling for $30- 
billion cuts in military spending 
and tax reform has failed to 
win converts on Wall Street.
The Democratic presidential 
candidate chose Wall Street— 
which he calls "The Lion’s 
Den”—as the site Tuesday for 
launching the new version of 
his economic and welfare plans 
which have been heavily criti­
cized in the past for being too 
radical.
The reaction on Wall Street 
was that his plans are still too 
radical, but many conceded 
that they now arc much better 
thought out and better politi­
cally.
In the speech, McGovern pro­
posed the creation of a "na­
tional income insurance plan" 
to replace the current welfare 
system and called for an end to 
tax loopholes which benefit the 
rich and cuts in defence spend­
ing of $10 billion a year for
One economist Said 
McGovern's speech did much to 
calm Wall Street fears, but few 
analysts could be found to
praise the new proposals.
‘‘Whatever his case for 
reform, its adoption in 






But an earlier controversial 
proposal to give every Ameri­
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BELFAST (AP) — Business­
men in Northern Ireland asked
the British government today 
for $24.5 million worth of emer-
gency assistance to keep open 
amid the bombs and shooting.
An appeal from the Belfast 
Chamber of Trade on behalf of 
firms in the capital, London-
jderry and Newry said the 
•“ money is vital to keep estab- 
pishments suffering constant 
। damage from going under.
•161 Weakening the economy of 
Protestant-dominated Ulster is 
among the aims of the Irish 
Republican Army in its cam­
paign to force Northern Ireland 
under the rule of the Raman 
Catholic republic to the south.








3.45 I inent helps out. said the Chmn- 
I bcr of Trade "we arc about to
OILS
Aquitaine 263, 27
B.P. Explorations 5.80 5.85
Canada Southern 7.05 7.10
Cdn. Homestead 8.75 8.80
Cdn. Hydrocarbons 131'4
. ,,;
Chieftain Dev. 11% 1, 4
Dome Pete 393, 40%
Numao 18'4 18%
Pnncanndtan Pete 15 15's
Panocean 14 % 14%.
Peyto 2.81 2.89
Ranger 20% 21
Scurry Rainbow 15% 15%
Sunningdale Oil 5.55 5.70
United Canso 8.10 8.20
Voyageur 6.50 6.55
West. Prod. Ltd. 10% 11%
Western Dccalta 6.30 6.35
VANCOUVER 
STOCK EXCHANGE 
















































BINDING Family Entertainment I
Evenings 

































MAGIC BROOM WINNERS 
1 ht — ANNA HODEN 
2nd — LEANNE POWELL 
3rd — SUSAN KEPES , 
Please — All Entrants Pick Up Your 
Brooms Before "They Fly Away.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna Every Day at 

























! give the terrorists a massive
victory—the collapse and clos­
ing down of well-established Ul­
ster businesses," It said trade 
in the centre of the cities has 
dropped 35 per cent during the 
three years of violence that has 






























































berla All-Girls Drum nnd Bugle 
Band has arrived in Britain 
from the European mainland 
after a tour which took the 
group to the Olympic Games 
city of Munich.
There the Canadian girls 
played nt a reception marking 
the arrival of the Olympic 
flnnio in the West German city 
from Greece. They also added 
a spectacular musical dimen­
sion to the successful efforts 
made by Edmonton to become 
t|ic site of the Commonwealth 
Games later In this decade.
The 105 girls, ranging in age 
from 13 to 19, later performed 
for Canadian military men at 






McGovern now is proposing 
programs which would be ac­
ceptable to the Democratic 
party’s more traditional sup­
plies of campaign funds, even if 
Wall Street does not favor the 
plans.
McGovern proposed an "in- ’ 
come insurance” plan that, 
would guarantee Si,000 a year; 
in cash and food stamps for 
familes of four with no other in­
come which he described as an 
alternative to ‘‘the present wel­
fare mess.”
In an effort to reassure wage- 
earners that their earnings 
would not be threatened if he is 
elected, McGovern said: ‘‘No 
American whose income comes 
from wages and salaries would 
pay one penny more in taxes 
than he does now.”
MAN ARRESTED AT GALENA BAY
(Continued From Page 1)
At Burton, 30 miles north of 
Edgewood, a young Nakusp 
fisherman, just in from a day 
on the lake, was shot to death 
Monday. His body was found 
that night.
Monday afternoon, there was 
a confrontation with a couple in 
a car near Rock Creek. Their 
car was found abandoned in the 
area Tuesday and police are 
still looking for them.
The suspect was arrested at 
dawn Tuesday at Galena Bay, 
35 miles north of Nakusp. He 
was brought handcuffed into 
the Nakusp R*JJJ4P office.
RETRACE ROUTE
He was later taken to division 
headquarters in Nelson, where 
RCMP officials put him in a po­
lice car and started to retrace 
his route.
So far, police have not re­
leased the names of the vic­
tims, except for those shot at 
Damfino Creek, which runs into 
the Kettle River north of Rock 
Creek.
They are Allan Wilson, 62, his 
wife, Mildred, 55, and Lester 
Clark, 58, and his wife. Mrs. 
Clark died of bullet wound be­
fore reaching hospital. The Wil­
sons were reported In satisfac­
tory condition In a Trail hospi­
tal and Mr. Clark was listed as 
fair.
After the Damfino shootings, 
Mr. Clark and Mr. Wilson man­
aged to crawl behind the 
wheels of their campers and 
start driving towards West­
bridge, a small community just 
outside Rock Creek.
They drove 40 miles before 
they found Russ Wenzel, a high­
ways department grader oper­
ator working on n stretch of 
road about 10 miles north of 
Wchtbrldge.
‘"They were in bad shape,” j 
said Mr. Wenzel. "They were ! 
wounded and badly shook up. I
“The first one to come along; 
said there was another- vehicle I 
corhing behind him with a} 
couple of dead people in it. L 
guess he didn’t really know \ 
what he was saying." i
DROVE TO STORE I
Mr. Wenzel said all four ap­
peared to have been shot in the 
stomach. They drove to a West-] 
bridge grocery store operated: 
by Andy Dcsmazes.
Mr. Dcsmazes said the truck: 
arrived about 1 p.m. PDT and 
that Mrs. Clark was already 
dead.
“All they said was that they 
had been sho* and that they 
needed an ambulance and the, 
police," he said. !
“I also understand the gun­
man threw a rifle in the back 
of that truck when he finished, 
so that was probably in there, 
too.”
Mr. Dcsmazes said the wife 
of the man in the camper was 
"in agony” and covered with 
blood.
“The man in the second 
pickup said his wife was in bad 
shape. I don't think he realized 
she was dead."
Doctors Planning 
To Let Wallace Go
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - 
An aide to Alabama Gov. 
George C, Wallace says doctors 
at Spain Rehabilitation Centre 
plan to release Wallace "no 
later than Thursday," Wallace 
has been undergoing treatment 
for paralysis suffered when he 
was wounded in an assassina- 
tion attempt May 15,
Put your Money Where 
It will Do You and 
the Community the 
Most Good . ..
YIELDING 
9.96% 
Simple Interest in 5 Years
?«!
KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
1475 EUla fit., Kelowna
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Sponsored by the Kelowna Lions Club
3 FULL DAYS
SAT., SUN. and MON., SEPT. 2, 3, 4
at
Kelowna Riding Club Grounds
on Gordon Road, Kelowna
ROD STEIGER AND JAMES COBURN 
Will BLOW YOU APART
DUCK,YOU SUCKER







GATES OPEN 8 P.M. - SHOW TIME DUSK
susBaxnssnaanatna
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO OUR CUSTOMERS IN THE
keixawna-rutlAnd area
For the convenience of our customers in the Kclowna- 
Rutlnnd Area, wc are pleased to announce that effec­
tive Friday, September 1, light accounts may be paid 
at the following business establishments:
Long Super Drugs Ltd. 
No. 8 Shops Capri 
Monday through Saturday 
9 A M. to 9:00 PM 
nnd
Slmpsons-Scurs Limited 
No. (58 Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre.
Mon., Tues,, Wed., A Sat 
' 9:30 AM to 5:30 P.M.
Thun. & Frl. 
9:30 u.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Please note iliai all requests for connections, dlsconncc 
lions'or. enquiries libout service will continue lo be 
handled by oik District Office at 14,15 Lilis Street, 
Kelowna. "




Sounds Like A Good Idea, But.
Last month, health and wel­
fare minister, John Monroe, 1 
announced a program called 
New Horizons, set up to provide 
funds for projects by senior 
citizens across the country. 
At the time, the minister 
pointed out the program was 
not to be confused with the job- 
creating Opportunities for 
Youth, or Local Initiatives pro­
grams,' but “to stimulate and 
support the creative participa­
tion of retired Canadians."
Just how “stimulated" Kel­
owna’s senior citizens have 
been since the announcement 
was made, isn’t too clear, but 
evidently there hasn’t been a 
flood of applications. The rea­
son: nobody seems to know 
anything about the program.
According to Mrs. Dorothy 
Rigate, secretary of Kelowna 
and District Retirement Ser­
vices (KDRS), that group has 
not received any more informa­
tion on the program than that 
contained in initial reports of 
the announcement.
She pointed out KDRS has 
been inactive all summer and
when the group meets again in 
October, the New Horizons pro­
gram "will probably be discus­
sed ... but we’ll definitely have 
to have more details."
NEWS BLURBS
Brian Vandale, president of 
Kelowna’s Social Planning 
Council, said, "The only infor­
mation we have has come 
from a couple of news blurbs. 
I know there will be interest, 
but we’ll have to look at the 
framework before seeing how 
the program can be utilized as 
far as we’re concerned.”
Since there is no health and 
welfare office in Kelowna, a 
logical alternative for eriquir- 
ies is Canada Manpower and 
sure enough. Manpower was 
able to supply the Courier with 
a copy of Mr. Monroe’s an­
nouncement—and a rather long- 
winded address.
The address is New Horizons, 
Developmental Programs 
Branch, Department of Nation­
al Health and Welfare, Tun­
ney’s Pasture, Ottawa KIAOK- 
■ 9, Ontario.
I Manpower counsellor, Laura
Lde Miller, said her office has < 
received one enquiry on the 
program, adding, “I think there 
is a fair amount of interest. I 1 
was questioned about it at a re- । 
cent seminar on aging, but I 
was able to give out only as 
much information as there was 
in the news release."
The program is to be oper­
ated on a regional basis, with 
eight offices established to 
serve B.C., Alberta, Yukon and 
the Northwest Territories; 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba; 
Ontario; Quebec; New Bruns­
wick and Prince Edward Is­
land; Nova Scotia and New­
foundland.
Kelowna’s senior Manpower 
counsellor. Dean Malone, said 
that to his knowledge, these re­
gional aid offices have not yet 
been set up.
As outlined by Mr. Monroe, 
the program will provide funds 
, to projects designed by a group, 
normally at least 10, of retired 
• persons and each approved pro- 
• ject will be funded for an initial 
18 months, with more money 
i to be provided “in special cir-
I .
cumstances" for an additional 
18 months.
Among provinces, funds will 
be distributed on a percentage 
of the total number of retired 
people in Canada who live in 
each province and in both 
rural and urban areas, distri­
bution of the retired population 
will generally be followed.
Funds will not be provided 
through the New Horizons pro­
gram for projects developed by 
a federal, provincial municipal 
government department or 
agency; for projects designed 
to be profit-making for those 
participating: for wages for 
those participating or for capi­
tal construction costs. •>
Apparently no date has been 
set for the commencement pf 
the program, but in making the 
announcement, Mr. Monroe 
said that during the summer, 
representatives would travel 
across the country "for further 
talks with provincial govern­
ments, as well as with agency 
representatives,” adding that 




Bryon and Mary Anne Wright 
of Vancouver enjoy a hearty 
breakfast outside their tent­
trailer at a Lakeshore Road 
resort shortly before leaving
for their home town today. 
The Wrights, who spent the 
past week in the Kelowna 
area, are among the season's 
last visitors and had just
weathered the storm of wind 
and rain during the night. 
However, up to then, the wea­
ther had been exceptionally 
good for their stay “and the
tent made it through the
night.” The couple planned 
to arrive in Vancouver today 
in time to vote in the provin­
cial election.
Hostel Officials Ready 
For Labor Day Weekend
Judy Findlater, a supervisor 
at Kelowna youth hostel, esti­
mated about 60 youths a night 
would probably be staying at 
the hostel during the long week­
end.
Se said the number of youths 
staying at the hostel is decreas-
ing, as most of them are stu­
dents and must register by Sept. 
1. The hostel will remain open









The fourth victim of a car-
truck crash, Abraham John 
Peters, 72, of Chilliwack, died 
Tuesday in Kelowna General 
Hospital. The accident occur­
red Thursday on Highway 97, 
one mile south of Kelowna.
Three other persons involved 
in the accident were dead on 
arrival at Kelowna General 
Hospital. Killed were Elizabeth 
Peters, wife of the driver; Mar­
garet Axt, 73; and Agatha 
Braul, 78, all of Chilliwack.
The driver of the truck in­
volved in the accident, Ray­
mond Budinsky, of Vernon, was 
not injured.
Police said the vehicle in 
which the four victims were 
passengers was'apparently pro­
ceeding south on Highway 97 
toward Westbank when it and 
a soft drinTc‘*'‘“truck collided. 
The truck was proceeding to­
ward Kelowna.
Sunny
The weatherman promises 
sunny skies and warmer tem­
peratures to cogitate election 
results Thursday. Highs will be 
in the mid 80s. High and low 
in the city Tuesday was a plea­
sant 89 and 57 degrees with a 
trace of rain, compared to 89 
and 48 degrees with a trace of 
rain for the same day nt the 
airport. Overnight ’nws today 
will be in the lo cr 50s,
CITY PAGE
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A visitor to Keiowna can tell 
you what it is like to be “shot at 
and missed.’ While enjoying a 
scenic tour of the city with his 
Kelowna hostess, Rov Hinks of 
Mitchell, Ont., admired the love­
ly greenery at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club as they drove 
along Glenmore Drive. A loud, 
sharp ping on the passenger side 
window startled the group, 
which discovered a golf ball had 
been the ‘secret weapon’. If 
the window had been rolled 
down two inches lower the mis­
sile would have struck the visi­
tor on the rignt temple—too 




federal government, although 
periodic. reports are made 
throughout the time the hostel 
has been in operation.
Youths have been working on 
improving the hostel site by 
scraping off the old paint on 
the two buildings and repainting 
them. Miss Findlater said the 
paint job is almost complete.
With six hostel directors on 
the committee gone or soon 
leaving, new directors will be 
chosen in a general meeting in 
early fall. The problem of tra­
vellers bringing pets into the 
hostel was quickly checked 
with strongly enforced rules of 
no pets. The crowds situation 
made it impossible for the 
youths to allow their pets to 
remain inside the hostel.
Tents were erected, with the 
permission of the health depart­
ment, to help compensate the 
lack of accommodation for the 
overflow crowds. At one time, 
Aug. 4, the number of youths 
staying at the hostel for one 
night was as high as 128.
Rev. Bernie Black, one of the 
committee members, said be­
cause. of the overcrowding, the 
hostel was understaffed. It was 
funded for only four supervisors,
The last of a series of federal 
grants to youth hostels and in­
formation centres was announ* 
ced in Ottawa July 22. Kelowna 
Hostel Service received a total 
of $5,560 to operate a hostel and 
information centre., The hostel 
drew a $1,660 grant, while the 
information centre was given a 
$900 grant.
The Secretary of State's De­
portment spent a total of $823,- 
000 on 122 hostels across the 
country. That spending was 
only part of an $85 million pack- 
' age of employment and activi­
ties programs for youth, spon­




Although there is a balanced 
labor supply in the Okanagan- 
Kootenay regions, picker short­
ages are expected to be preva­
lent by Sept. 18, the Penticton 
branch of Canada Manpower 
reports.
Growers are requested to 
place labor orders with their 
respective farm labor offices 
immediately.
The report also indicates a 
"better than average" apple 
and grape crop this year, with 
McIntosh and grape harvests 
ready by the second week in 
September.
Bartlett pear and peach pick­
ing is currently under way in
IN COURT
Gabriel Usselman of Rutland 
pleaded not guilty in provincial
court to a charge 






pleaded guilty in provincial 
court to driving without insur­
ance and was fined $250.
Henry Ltikinuk of Kelowna 
was fined $200 and had his 
driver’s licence suspended for
three months after he
guilty 
while
to a charge of





Glen Swanson of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of littering and the case was 
set over for trial Sept. 25.
the Kelowna-RutlandAVinfield 
areas where the labor supply 
is balanced. Harvesting of ap­
ples is expected by Sept. 15.
The same labor situation 
exists at Penticton where late 
peach and early prune and 
pear picking is in progress. 
McIntosh harvesting is expect­
ed between Sept. 18 and 20.
Pear picking is also under 
way at Oyama, with apple 
picking scheduled Sept. 18. Help 
in the area is balanced at pre­
sent. The same labor situation 
exists at Summerland in the 
advent of heavy Bartlett pear 
picking, with prune and late 
peaches expected Sept. 1.
Field crop picking continues 
at Vernon, together with some 
early apple and prune plums. 
Main apple harvest is expected 
Sept. 18. A balanced labor sup­
ply exists there at the moment.
Late peach and early prune 
picking is nearing completion 
at Oliver-Osoyoos under a bal­
anced labor supply, with grape 
harvesting expected Sept. 16 
and grapes by Sept. 15. Labor 
supply is balanced.
Bartlett pear picking Is al­
most complete at Keremcos, 
with harvesting of Tydeman 
Reds under way. General pick­
ing of McIntosh apples to star 
by Sept. 10 or 15, when a slight 
demand for pickers is expect­
ed. Labor supply is balanced. 
The same labor situation ex­
ists at Creston where early 
apple and Bartlett pear picking 
Is under way. Second cut hay 
and grain harvesting is under 
way, with prune picking ex­
pected by the first week in 
September,
Kelowna-area residents who 
have mailed surface parcel 
post to Great Britain and Nor­
thern Ireland since early July 
should take note that delays 
may result as a result of the 
British dock strike. Surface 
parcels aboard vessels enroute 
when the strike began are just 
now being unloaded and it is 
expected to take several weeks 
to restore normal service. Sur­
face mail for classes other than 
parcel has not been affected, 
as it was given airlift service on 
a space-available basis.
Fred Macklin, secretary- 
treasurer of School District 23 
(Central Okanagan) gave a pro­
jected figure of 550 to 600 as 
the number of new students in 
the school district. He said the 
total picture “could show a big 
increase,” however, the figures 
don't take into consideration 
those students who may not 
return to their respective 
schools for varied reasons.
Although shifts will not be in 
effect this year, a problem the 
school district is running into 
is busing, Mr. Macklin said. 
He added a large percentage of 
the new students will be bus 
students.
Two of the buses used last 
year will be used for “taxi" 
service for retarded persons he 
said, adding buses last year 
had standing room only.
The three month construction 
lockout hasn't helped with the 
crowded situation, although Mr. 
Macklin said he hopes the pro­
blem will be solved around 
Christmas.
The buildings affected are 
eight sites in the Belgo-Rutland 
area, two in Westbank and one 
in Lakeview.
Lack of teachers will be no 
problem, as the school district 
was staffed since the begin­
ning of June. Mr. Macklin said 
the school board receives from 
1,800 to 2,000 applications every 
year, adding they have a turn­
over of about 90 teachers, in­
cluding new ones. Mr. Macklin 
added the school board has 
been reducing the teacher­
student ratio every year.
"We're ready for the word 
go," he concluded.
Meanwhile registration for 
vacation-happy elementary stu­
dents continues today from 2 
to 4 p.m. at the nearest school 
as listed below.
A. A. Matheson, Grades 1 to 
7, pupils from Benvoulin dis­
trict register here also; Bank-
Work Of Well-Known Artist
The order of candidates on 
the ballot in today’s provincial 
election is not as one would 
expect it. Normally, the candi­
dates are listed on the ballot in 
alphabetical order but this time 
around the candidates appear 
in the order of party standings 
at the dissolution of provincial 
parliament. The candidates ap­
pear this way: Social Credit, 
NDP, Liberal and Conservative.
The regular meeting of the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board 
will be held Sept. 7 at the of­
fices of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan, 540 Groves 
Ave.
Chest Goal
To Be Auctioned In Kelowna
Former Okanagan resident 
and well-travelled artist Zeljko 
Kujundzic, will auction $15,000 
worth of his work Sept. 3 in 
Kelowna.
Making his first return to his 
former home in Okanagan Mis­
sion in two years, Mr. Kujund- 
ztc is now an art professor at 
the Fayette Campus of Penn
State University.
Born in Yugoslavia, he re-
V
FINISHING TOUCHES
Work is nearing compkitlon, 
o'i the new lalxiratory facili­
ties at Kelowna General Hos­
pital and here. Alfred Glei.v 
nvr and ihibin Kelbcrt put the 
finishing touches on .Mime 
shelving in the new faeihty,
scheduled for completion 
Sept. 15, 'Die new lab hi prifl
of a St.7 million project nt 
KGH, which also Includes
Community Chest campaigns 
in Canada this year will have n 
$56 million target to shoot for, 
an increase of $3 million over 
collected funds of $53 million in 
1971.
Individual campaigns in 161 
communities across the nation 
last year collected the sum for 
distribution to 2,400 volunteer 
agencies which constitute 90 per! 
cent of United Appeal require­
ments.
. Last year, the local Commun­
ity Chest committee under John 
Dyck, exceeded its $69,000 goal, 
raising some,$71,000 to win the 
Okanagan challenge, trophy for 
the third consecutive year. The 
trophy constitutes campaign 
rivalry between Kelowna, Pen­
ticton and Vernon.
A spokesman for the local 
committee said today this 
year’s genl was still unknown, 
adding the 1972 residential blitz 
has been scheduled for Oct. 2,1 
with the industrial, commercial
ceived his early training in 
that country and studied in 
Venice and at the Institute of 
Fine Arts in Budapest. During 
World War II, he worked with 
the underground and was a pri­
soner of both the Germans and 
the Russians.
After the war, he^spent 10 
years teaching at Edinburgh 
University in Scotland and in 
1958 established the provincial
school of art in B.C. His works 
have been displayed in many 
countries and his most recent 
exhibition was in Taos, New 
Mexico.
Unwilling to accept the res­
triction of classification, Mr. 
Kujundzic works in all mater­
ials at his disposal—metal, 
clay, wood arid canvas—dem­
onstrating superb craftsman­
ship and a deep affinity . with 
each.
The Kelowna auction will in­
clude paintings, sculpture and 
prints.
His sculpture and metal work 
have been commissioned by 
the University of British Colum­
bia, by the Nelson and Cran- 
brook city councils and by the 
Canadian government for the 
Pavilion of Fine Crafts at Expo 
’67.
head School, Grades 1 to 7; 
Belgo Elementary, Grades I to 
7, register at Belgo; Central 
Elementary, Grades 1 to 7, 
pupils from Glenn register here 
also; Dorothea Walker School, 
Grades 1 to 7 and pupils for 
Okanagan Mission School reg­
ister here also; Ellison and El­
lison Primary, Rutland, Grades 
1 to 6 register at Ellison School, 
Grade 7 registers at Rutland 
Elementary; Glenmore School, 
Grades 1 to 7, pupils from 
North Glenmore and Mountain­
view register here also; Peach­
land and Peachland Primary, 
Grades 1 to 7 register at 
Peachland Primary School; 
Quigley Road, Rutland, Grades 
1 to 7; Raymer School, Grades 
1 to 7; Rutland Elementary, 
Grades 1 to 7, pupils for West 
Rutland School and Ellison 
Grade 7 register here also.
South Okanagan, East Kel­
owna and Mission Creek, Grad­
es 1 to 7, register at respective 
schools; South Rutland School, 
Grades 1 to 7, pupils for Black 
Mountain register here also; 
Westbank Elementary, Grades 
1 to 7; Wood Lake Elementary, 
Grades 1 to 7, pupils for Win­
field, Oyama, Okanagan Centre 
register here.
Beginners must be six be­
fore Dec. 31 and a birth certi­
ficate is required.
Thursday, registration con­
tinues from 9 a.m. to noon for 
beginners and pupils who are 
new to Kelowna School District, 
or returning after a period of 
absence. Also those who have 
moved from one" area to an­
other within the school dis­
trict. >
George Pringle Secondary 
School, Grades 8 to 12; Rutland 
Junior Secondary School, Grad- 
• es 8 and 9; and Rutland Senior 
I Secondary Schoo], Grades 10 
to 12.
Registration has been com- 
’ pletcd at Dr. Knox Secondary 
• School for Grades 8 to 10; 
• George Elliot Secondary School, 
! Grades 8 to 12; Kelowna Scc- 
s ondary School, Grades 8 to 12 
i and KLO Junior Secondary
School Grades 8 to 10.
target date for completion of 
the overall project is Jan, 31 
of next year, Mr. Lavery said 
it will be some time before
and employee drive set for Soj>- 
tember,
t 1 । The identity of this year’s 
<wj campaign chairman will bo an­
il?! nounced later.
"l i Sales Firm
1 , , * ' 1 I
the building W''completcd, ns 
there arc ‘‘other factors" In­
volved, Including the installa­
tion of equipment designed to
renovations lo the old hospital hospltalstnff are able to move ..........    _.r,_____
building. Aecording to hospital into the new laboratory once capabilities.—i Courier* Photo) 
sidAiiiihuator Chmles Lavery, ,
Improve the area's diagnostic
Hit By Fire
Fire about 1 n.m. today, caus­
ed extensive damage to Oknna- 
gai) White Truck Salon (1972) 
Ltd., at Reid’s Corner,
Manager Gordon Finch said 
the fire Apparently resulted 
from an electrlcnl problem in 
the basement, The blaze burned 
a hole in the floor of an upper 
; front office and also entiBcd 
considerable damage upstairs. !
"We woiinl not huyo.n bulla- 
i Ing left except fol the efficiency 
of the Rutland Fire Depart­
ment," he raid. .‘‘I don’t know 
how they kept the wliolO bplld- 
ing from btin'inp." A section of 
thq rear of the building \uncd 
for repairing trucks wns\not 
damaged.
Unofficial cstlinntcs place the 
damage al aoum, 925,000, but 
(he figure was rJ.t confirmed by
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FASCINATING BUSINESS OF WORK
The fascinating business of dosy 81 r c c t Improvement
work engrosses eight-year-old plan) John leans on abnrfL
John Giicatrce ns he playa 
sidewalk foreman lo |i con­
struction crow working on 
Pnndosy Street. While work- 
oi s do street repairs along the 
Miert (part of the city's Pan-
cade pondering on (he quality 
and progress of the Job. Tito 
fascination In constiuctlon 
by children the world over 
hasq’t’ changed In spite of , 
our sophisticated ago. There
&
1
Is no doubt where ever you 
find a construction Job you 
will nlso find children who, 
without moving n muscle, 
are concentrating ah hnrd nil 





no-fault experience in 
sachusctts shows that 
were 50,000 fewer claims
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Could Cut Jobless Rate
If 'Moonlighters' Quit
A special employment survey shows 
that the unemployment rate—now
running more than six per cent of the
labor force—would be cut to 3.3 per
cent of the labor force if moonlighters
gave up their second jobs for the job­
less.
The survey, conducted by Statis­
tics Canada in June, found that 260,-
000 of the 8.58 million workers who
were employed held two or more jobs. 
Multiple jobholding—Statistics Can­
ada’s term lor moonlighting—showed
an increase between March, 1971, and
June this year. In the earlier survey,
2.8 per cent of employed people re­
ported they had more than one job.
The latest survey found three per cent
of the employed people had more than
one job.
In June, the total labor force was
nearly 9.15 million, and there were
568,000 unemployed—an unemploy­
ment rate of 6.2 per cent. If the 260,- 
000 workers who held more than one
job gave one of them over to an un­
employed unemployment
would have been cut to 308,000, or
person,
3,3 per cent.
• This, of course, involves a statis­
tical assumption, and it is probably 
not true that all those who were moon­
lighting in June had second or third
jobs merely because they liked extra 
work to fill in their spare time.
• There is evidence that the moon­
lighters held more than one job be­
cause they needed the extra money, 
either because their principal employ­
ment was lowly paid or because of
heavy family responsibilities.
Statistics Canada reported that 
moonlighting was highest among 
married persons, men, the self-em­
ployed, agricultural workers, persons 
between the ages of 35 and 44, and 
people living in the Prairie provinces.
Five per cent of farm workers held 
more than one job. In the service and 
recreational industries, 3.5 per cent 
of the workers moonlighted, and 3.4 
per cent of laborers and unskilled 
workers were multiple jobholders.
Moonlighting also was more com­
mon among government employees— 
3.6 per cent of them had second or 
more jobs.
Statistics Canada's special surveys 
of multiple jobholding have been tak­
en six times in the last 12 years, but 
not at regular intervals. No survey 
was taken between July, 1961, and 
June, 1967, and during that period— 
notably in 1965 and 1966—unem­
ployment fell to the lowest rates in a 
decade.
Furthermore, the nature of the 
questions asked in the surveys has not 
been consistent, so that comparisons 
between the results of one survey and 
another cannot be properly compard.
There docs appear to be a relation­
ship, however, between the time of 
year and the incidence of multiple 
jobholding. In three surveys conducted 
in 1971, it was found that the num­
ber of moonlighters among the em­
ployed' labor force fell from 2.7 per 
cent in January to 2.5 per cent in 
April and 2.2 per cent in July.
Great Food Price Scandal
:Now wc arc famous—or notorious. 
Vancouver has won top place on the
Nprth American continent as runaway 
leader in the great food prices scandal.
jit is confirmed by the assiduous re 
search of the continent’s newspaper 
food editors. Immediate reactions
from the food merchandisers are the 
same excuses on which we’ve been
gorging for years—wages, freight 
rales, shortages, “special” conditions 
^Strangely, the comparative shop­
ping on which the surveys were based
wps done on June 29, shortly before 
the Canadian food industry began 
telling us that wc would have to put
up with “disturbingly high levels” this 
fa|l- But prices, of course, had already 
reached those levels. And since the 
surveys Vancouver has been favored
with further substantial increases in
the prices of staple groceries such as 
milk and meat.
iThc great food price scandal also 
escaped the notice of the politicians
early in the summer. At the end of 
Ji|ly, federal Consumer Affairs Min­
ister Robert Andras was ladling out 
reassurances that food price increases 
hi|d been only “moderate.” If they be­
came “disturbing” then they should 
bd investigated, he said, although he 
wouldn’t want to’comment on any-
RR. THE BULL— OLfc* CANADA'S STORY
Selkirk Settlers
Reached Red Deer
By BOB BOWMAN 1
This is the anniversary of the 
arrival of the first Selkirk set­
tlers at Fort Douglas (Winni­
peg) in 1812. The original party 
of 36 Scottish and Irish laborers 
had sailed from Stornoway, 
Scotland, the previous year but 
arrived at York Factory, Hud­
son Bay, too late to continue to
Red River. So the Selkirk pi­
oneers stayed at York Factory 
for the winter.
By the time they got to Fort 
Douglas on Aug. 30, 1812, there 
were only 16 of them. Agents of 
the Northwest Co. persuaded 
the blacksmiths to desert, while 
Miles Macdonell, leader of the 
expedition, sent others homa 
from York Factory realizing 
that they would not become use­
ful settlers.
However, the settlers did 
manage to add two new mem­
bers to their group on the way 
from York Factory to Fort 
Douglas. They bought a bull and 
a cow which they named Adam 
and Eve.
They had to get busy as soon 
as they arrived because they 
were the advance guard for a 
much larger group due to arrive 
in 1812. If they had arrived in 
1811, as planned, there would
READY FOR THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
have 
build
been adequate time to 
some sort of shelter for
themselves and the next group, 
but now they were pressed for \ 
time. They had to provide food 
for themselves as well, but for­
tunately Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany men and even the 
Nor’Westers helped them with 
provisions.
The second group arrived on 
Oct. 27 and consisted of 120 set­
tlers from Ireland and the He­
brides.
So began the first agricultural 
settlement of what was to be­
come Western Canada 58 years 
later. It Is on the record that 
Miles Macdonell planted the
first wheat himself on Oct. 7, • 
covering it with a hoe.
OTHER AUGUST 30 EVENTS
1748—Force from Trois-Ri­
vieres led by Maj. R. de Vau- 
dreull attacked Crown Point, 
N.Y.
1824—Sir Howard Douglas ar­
rived at Fredericton to be lieu­
tenant-governor of New Bruns­
wick.
1851—Legislative council of 
Vancouver Island held first ses­
sion. Britain and Canada 
reached compromise on cur­
rency regulations.
Violence In Northern Ireland 
Results In Emigration Flood
Works In Massachusetts
BOSTON (AP) — After one 
year, Massachusetts’ no-fault 
automobile insurance law, the 
first in the U.S., has resulted in 
stabilized premiums for motor­
ists and a savings of mounds of
paperwork and $40 million for 
ihe insurance industry.




products and the concern of provincial 
governments about dumping eggs and 
poultry?
Mr. Andras said in July that the . 
government might impose wage-price 
controls or seek voluntary restraints. 
Now he shies away from such talk. 
Controlling the price of Brazilian cof­
fee, he says, would merely mean no 
more Brazilian coffee. Does the same 
fate apply to B.C. and Alberta beef? 
Or eggs? Or milk?
When a 32-item shopping list costs 
twice aS much in Vancouver today as
THE WORLD , TODAY
How Will Japan 
Affect Canada?
By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
In all the discussion and con- 
cern about U.S. economic domi<
.. ... . .. .. . nance over Canada in the years,it did in 1961 the situation has be- ahead, we have forgotten about 
come disturbing. When Vancouver Japan.
groceries are the most expensive on What will Japan's future role 
as an international trading na­
tion become in relation to Can-
the continent Ottawa should be doing 
more than blaming the weather. - ------- . . .- ., ® • c. . ada s future economic independ-Immediale intervention might at encc? Llke the United Sfates> 
much of Japan’s foreign policy 
planning for this decade and the
least halt the spiral pending thorough 
and serious investigation into the 
causes.
It has been previously shown that 
while the July advance in food prices 
was 4.1 per cent nationwide, the over­
all climb in the price index for that, 
month stood at 1.2 per cent, which, 
meant an annual rate, if the pace was 
maintained, of 14.4 per cent.
These statistics arc alarming to the 
economist—but to all of low incomes, 
to the old age pensioner and others 
whose incomes are fixed, with nothing 
to hope from the collective bargaining
tiling until such investigations were 
mpde.
'Confronted with the evidence of the Eventually, if this momentum in 
surveys, Mr. Andras is nonplussed. '
• He suggests the reason for high prices 
isjshortagcs. If sb, why arc food short 
ages greater in Vancouver than Tor 
oi|to, Montreal, Des Moines, Sail
table, they mean deprivation, pure 
and simple.
Djcgo, and all major points in be 
tween? And how docs he explain gov- 
cAiment-supporlcd surpluses in dairy
price escalation continues, any gov­
ernment will be compelled to put in' 
direct controls. This is something the 
Nixon administration in the United 
Stales has felt compelled to do. Ils 
system, despite its manifold faults, 





J. Bruce Smith, president of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce nnd Vice-
President T, C. McLaughlin were chosen 
to represent the Chamber at the 33rd 
annual meeting of the .Canadian Cham 
her of Commerce to be held in Vancou­
ver In September The theme of the 
convention will be "Goals for Canada.”
The city plans a general Improvement . 
of street ends that terminate at the
o front, and which provide Ideal sites 
for picnics nnd bathing. Details bf the 
plan were submitted by Aiderman 11. F, 
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juvenated Western Canada’s 
once-dead coal industry.
The next move could be the 
one American industry took in 
the 1920s, minority—then major- 
. i t y investment—in industries 
which import, or could' build 
Japanese finished goods, like 
cameras, electronic equipment, 
cheaper pharmaceuticals.
1980s, will revolve around her 
ceaseless needs for, raw materi­
als. '
Unlike the U.S.A., where some 
experts say self-sufficiency is 
possible if foreign resources 
suppliers are Unreliable, Japan 
is in no such position. She must 
import almost all the raw mate­
rials she needs—petroleum, iron 
ore, coal and natural gas.
As a result, her foreign deals 
on resources Imports during the 
1960s and in this decade so far, 
have been global and exacting. 
With the U.S.S.R., Japan has 
signed a major commercial 
agreement which will bring Si­
berian natural gas into the 
homes of Japan’s 100 million 
people. In exchange, the Soviet 
Union will share Japan's tech­
nological expertise In selected 
industries.
JAPAN IN B.C. .
On iron ore and coal her over­
seas deals have settled on West­
ern Canada for over 20 years. 
First came iron ore during the
A few months ago, the Japa­
nese government permitted 
about $3 millions in yen to float, 
free for foreign investment, and 
“to roam around the world” in 
search of the most profitable 
deals.
This is highly unusual, given 
the continuing strains on the 
yen from last summer's deval­
uation of the U.S. dollar. But 
the Japanese mean business. 
Their burgeoning economy must 
have not only basic resources, 
but it would appear, control 
over local industries selling 
their goods, or which could 
manufacture them locally.
In the heavy industrial field, 
Japan's use of much of our, coal 
to augment' gas supplies, will 
result in the expansion of her 
gasification plants. At present 
we have none of these in Can-
initial Japanese business boom 
brought on by the Korean War. 
And now it is coal, to such an 
extent that Japan's need for 
that mineral has completely re-
ada. But as the costs of compet­
itive energy resources increase, 
will Japanese know-how result 
in future offers from Tokyo to 
design, build—and of course- 
own such facilities in the Cana­
dian West?
.A'NEW MANCHURIA?
Is it possible a Canadian Man­
churia will emerge by the mid- 
1980s where Japanese domina­
tion In key resources output and 
light manufacturing Industries 
will be a fact of economic life?
After Ottawa Issued Its 1970
under the injury insurance cat­
egory than in 1970, the last 
year before no-fault. That is a 
reduction of 37 per cent.
At the same time, rate reduc­
tions for injury insurance cov­
erage have amounted to 42 per 
cent for Motorists with min­
imum coverage and the state 
supreme court has upheld an 
insurance commission order 
providing for a 27-per-cent re­
bate from 1971 bodily-injury 
rates.
For its first year, which be­
gan Jan. 1, 1971. the no-fault 
concept in Massachusetts an- 
plied only to compulsory bodily 
injury insurance-liability cov­
erage to pay for bodily injuries 
caused by automobile wrecks. 
This year no-fault was extended 
to collision and property dam­
age insurance.
Premiums for collision and 
property damage have contin­
ued to rise, largely to keep 
pace with inflation, but the re­
ductions in the bodily injury 
section have served to more 
than offset any other increases.
PREMIUMS STILL HIGH
The result for motorists in 
Massachusetts is that auto in­
surance premiums remain 
high—-an under-25 couple in 
Boston with a new, medium- 
priced car will pay up to $1,000 
a year and mores—but there has 
been some relief from previous 
skyrocketing rates and claims 
are settled faster.
No-fault, as applied to com- , 
pulsory injury insurance in 
Massachusetts, prohibits claims 
for "pain and suffering” unless 
actual medical expenses total 
more than $500,
The law also requires out-of- 
court settlement of all claims 
under $2,000 without fixing 
blame for the accident on ci­
ther party. The motorist's own 
insurer pays him regardless of 
who is at fault.
State insurance officials have 
attributed much of the success 
of the 1971 no-fault law to the 
elimination of what they regard 
ns "nuisance” pain and suffer­
ing claims, unless actual medi­
cal bills demonstrate injury.
During 1970, the 135,000 bod­
ily injury claims cost the insur­
ance industry $90 million. The
BELFAST (Reuter) — The 
killing and violence in Northern 
Ireland is resulting in more 
emigration than at any time 
since the Great Potato Famine 
of the 1840s.
The sound of gunfire In the 
streets, bombings and inu.ders 
arc driving young families 
away in droves, mostly to Can­
ada and Australia. More than a 
century ago, they headed to the 
United States to escape star­
vation.
Walter Jennings, the immi­
gration attache of the Canadian 
high commission, said 330 per­
sons applied to his office to 
Emigrate to Canada in July. 
And he believes the figure for 
August could be much higher.
In April, May and June the 
number of applications totalled 
1,217-doublcd the figure for the 
same period last year.
Jennings said the people ap­
plying to emigrate are highly 
qualified.
ARE QUALIFIED
“These' are the kind of peonle 
Northern Ireland cannot afford 
to lose. Not only the quality, 
but the number of applicants 
continues to increase.
“Last year 1.412 people ap­
plied during the first seven 
months of the year. Up to the 
end of July the figure this year 
is 2,822, almost double. It’s 
Canada’s gain and Northern 
Ireland’s loss, I’m afriad.”
Northern Ireland’s chronic 
unemployment situation has al­
ways led to a high rate of emi­
gration. But three years of sec-
tarian strife has sent the fig­
ures sky-rocketing.
Neither the Canadian nor the 
Australian high commissions 
breaks the applications down 
into religious categories. But a 
travel agency manager said 
that Protestants tend to go to 
Canada because so many of 
them were already there and 
Roman Catholics tend to choose 
either Australia or New Zea­
land.
Last year 8.452 citizens of UI- 
ster filled out forms to go to 
Australia. This was three times 
the number in 1967, the last 
year of real peace in the 
North. Already in the first six 
months of this year there have 
been nearly 4,000, or 1,000 more 
than in the first half of l?st 
vear.
AFFECTED BY BOMBS
Jennings says the emigrating 
graph seems to be particularly 
sensitive to large bomb blasts 
which cause death and injuries 
to women and children.
John MacAuley, who leaves 
Belfast for Sydney soon with 
his wife and two young chil­
dren. said:
“We thought about It for two 
months before we definitely 
made up our minds. A bomb 
that injured a friend of my vife
was what finally swung the 
scales in favor of Australia.
“We decided that no matter 
what political solution was 
reached eventually, our chil­
dren would still grow up in an 
atmosphere of fear, hate "vl 
bigotry.
New Theory About Jack The Ripper 
Says 'He' May Have Been A Woman
LONDON (AP) — Jack the 
Ripper, the gory killer who 
terrorized London 84 years 
ago, may have been a 
woman.
That’s the theory of former 
Scotland Yard detective chief 
superintendent Arthur Butler, 
who has been spending his re­
tirement investigating the 
gruesome slayings of the 
summer of 1888.
Butler, one of the Yard's 
most successful murder In­
vestigators before he retired '■ 
in 1968, believes the killlm.'s 
were carried out by a mid­
wife turned abortionist and 
an assistant in an effort to 
keep police off the track of 
their illegal work.
He said some victims may 
have boon hideously carved 
up to cover traces of abor- , 
tions gone wrong. Others may 
have died because they were 
■ trying to blackmail the abor­
tionists.
BELIEVES 7 DIED
Butler wrote in The Sun 
newspaper of his "year of re­
search, of retracing the Rl|>-
ceptcd. The first, he said, 
was Emma Smith, a 45-ycar- 
old prostitute.
“Emjna," Butler said, "was 
. . . silenced because she 
knew too much'about the other 
woman's illegal activities.
“Further, I contend that 
four out of the six women 
who subsequently died . . . \ 
were not murdered at nil.
Aldermen Keller, Parkinson and Trend- 
gold studied the overall picture.
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1912
The following men from Kelowna and 
district volunteered (or service with the 
R,C,A,F. when the mobile recruiting ■ 
unit visited Kelowna—Gordon Finch, 
G, II. Flintofl, P, F, E. Johnson, 11, J.
T’seharke, John Wyrzykowskl, F, Col­
ton, 1). Hill and N. 11, Parkins.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1032 1 
Local and Personal—Messrs.' W..........  . H.
Bredin and Howard Thom returned from
a motor trip to California. Mr. and Mrs. 
I). II. RatUmliury and their son David 
left via K.V.R. for Vancouver, Miss 
Joyce Hayman left for Vancouver; en 
route |o tin* U.S.A, where t>he will give 
a series of organ recitiils.' \ •
. 50 YEARS AGO
Foreign Policy White Paper,, 
much criticism centred on its 
concentration on economic pol­
icy and its downgrading of old-
final report for 1071 indicates 
that the industry paid out $50 
million to settle 85,0(10 claims,
A Long Distance 
Between Chinas
, PEKING (AP) - The awe­
some distance between the
. Chinas of yesterday and today ■
Is keenly felt at the mystic 'Al-
August 1922
L. J. Ball, manager of' the Vernon 
News, 'was re-ejected president at the 
joint convention \of the Alberta Press 
Association and the British Columbia 
ni^i Yukon Press Association. 11. M.
tur of, Heaven, in the southern 
suburbs of Peking.
From Its triple terrace of 
carved marble, the emiwrors of 
two dynasties conversed twice 
a year with the heaven tinder 
whose mandate they ruled. 
With sacrifices at summer and 
winter solstices, each emperor 
/confirmed himself as the sole 
Intermediary between heaven 
and the world at large, 
, The Temple of Heaven was 
the archltectunl platform on 
which the mystical ctructurc of 
jnmotial power, rested.
Today the temple has Iwcomc
fashioned foreign policy.
Two years later, everywhere 
we look, foreign trade problems 
and prospects dominate our for­
eign affairs. Will Pel-'ng let Ca­
nadian goods penetrate the 
world's largest consumer mar­
ket? Will we compete In the 
bqo in I n g European Common 
Market? Can we afford to diver­
sify out <if the U.S, market, still ; 
our largest? All unanswered,
Wivlkcr of (he
Eudcrby, was 
' Imndird "r so 
\'.tended,
"Okiulngiin Commoner," 
rc-clccied secretary, A 
publishers and wives nt-
r.o YEARS AGO
AliEtlM 1M2
At the'big convention being-held In
Krlownn of IrrigatlonlflliT from
Caiindn, rloctlon of uHit’Oi-t for
western
suing respited m the choice of 
Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of ngn- 
lulbuv, Alberta, aa president, W. (•’, 
Itu ardo, Vei |inii, vice-pi ri,idem, ThomnH 
Buhpau is' a member,^ the executive.
sn pm k for the common people. 
Visitors don’t seem to ntan<lxin 
awe of the superhuman |x>wcrs 
mid'position of the emperors of 
old Chinn. All that Is loft Is rm 
i rcliltcclurnl miit.lciplrce, built 
diii ing the ■curly dcciulos bf tlio- 
Ming Dynasty in tin lljth cen­
tury and kept, in repair up to 
now.
The peasants and soldiers of 
' modern China don't lieMta',■> 
When they Step over the nimble 
stones where once even the cm-, 
|H-ior had to k*»w(<>w—knock li x 
torclieiKl on the i;ro|did in a 
spiut, of homage, , , >
LETTER TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
he slKiied by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name niny be used. The 
Courier may edit. letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste, Letters limst not he 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed Icitcra will not be returned.
) THANKS ... .
Sir:
Wo would like to thank the 
people who nsnlnlcd ini oir the 
Beach Avenue beach, when our 
'son cut ’his foo: biidlyAlu the 
water on Siindu'y, Aug, 27,
Their qiilejt >ii!ion of gelling 
' thc.lioy in Uieir'car and driving 
'him home, so l.o could be tak­
en to the hospital, will long be 
’ remembered.'It I., nice (q know 
that there are people who are 
iriidy to iisni.it wiien |ie||i m
Thank you ngnin. 1 , '
. Sinrcri’lv, 
MH mill MBS,PHF.STpN ■ 




By THE CANADI AN PRISS ,
Aug, 30, 197? . r ,
The Dawes Plan fpr rear­
rangement of Germany's 
wnr reparation's payments 
went1 Into effect 48 years 
ago today—In 1924—at the 
same time as Germany set 
iii> n new currency system. 
The new reichsmark wim
per’s macabre progress 
through the seedy streets of 
London's East End, and of 
talking to the, children and 
grandchildren of people who 
lived there when the, Ripper 
was on the rampage,"
He said the total of Ripper 
victims was probably seven, 
and not five as generally ac­
Their deaths . . . were al­
most certainly the result of 
bungled abortion attempts.
“By first mutlHatlng and 
then- dumping the already 
dead women, the abortionist 
succeeded in diverting police 
from an investigation which 
could well have led to her 
door.”
HAD HELP
He said he believed the 
abortionist handled butchery 
on her deceased clients while 
an accomplice, a man, mur­
dered others who might talk.
Criminologists, amateur 
and professional, have exam- , 
ined the Ripper killings for 
years trying to pin down the 
murderer.
Most conjecture has centre 
on a "niad surgeon” theory, 
because of an assumption 
that the killer had some skill 
with a surgical knife,
Some of the slain were dis­
emboweled, one had her kid­
neys and ovaries removed.
Butler's theory Is the first 
to revolve around a woman.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
fixed nt 1,000-bllllon old
worthless marks, Inflation 
of Into 1923 nearly ruined 
the country and wiped out 
thousands of bank accounts 
as the government printed 
paper money by the bushel 
to try to meet needs, A . 
nowspaixr cost’ 200-bil|ioii 
marks, which by pre-war 
vajueu would have been $50 
billion, 
1951—A 52-day strike at 
the Ilnlllngor gold mine 
near Timmins, Ont., for 
higher wages and dues 
, checkoffs ended. /'
1917-r—Ninety were killed 
'■ mid aiiotljor (to Jnlnred In a 
. theatre fire In' a Paris sub­
urb, ' ■ ,'
1892 "-Frederick Newton 
Gisborne, a ploncet’ in the 
development of telegraphy 
. hi Amd'rlca, (’led In Ottawa, 
, 18112 -The second Battle of
Bull Hun war fouplit during 
the United States Civil War,
18(3) - The .fir-,1 B lit i;:h. 
, ■ tiainway low luaugmaii'J 
' al. Birkenhead,
TdE ERA oF TdE FlOBOG ^urinq hIb 1930* modSANDS 
» OF MEN TRAVELLED ACROSS AMD TO
ALL PARTS OF CANADA ON UlETOPSoF FREIGHT WVN CARSSEEKlNO 
JOBS 1HAT JUST WEREN'T OBTAINABLE.
W'GREATDEPAE 
iNIT/lnlE CRAEAOFrMA/Ehf yopKSmMARRErM  ̂
ANDCORTlNUEDUNriLM)RLDWARlTPROR£(RJT/OVEARE 
LATER. ATIKLIEI6HTlHl9^MORB’MMI1SDO,000 , 
OUT OF CANADA'S TOTAL POPULATION OP 10.900,000 fA
WERE ON WELFARE.
XT NAD MEAT TO WARS 




-WA5 BORN AT 
CAP DE LA MADELEINE, 
QUEBEC In 1911,
77/fi SEVENTH SON 
, OF A SEVENTH SDN 






You can buy a 124 piece Dinnerware service for $39.88 and save *10.07
A SUPERB DINNERWARE VALUE! You’ll dine and entertain in style. This 124 piece ensemble, service for 8 includes:
A 52-PIECE DINNERWARE SERVICE FOR 8 of 
imported English Ironstone by Ridgway is styled . 
in the charming "Fragrance Rose” Pattern with 
22K gold trim. The chip-resistant finish is guar­
anteed dishwasher safe.
• 8 dinner plates • 8 bread & blitter plates
• 8 oatmeal/soup bowls • 8 fruit nappies • 8 tea­
cups • 8 saucers • 1 oval platter • 1 open, 
scallop • 1 creamer/sugar.
32-PIECE "ANNIVERSARY ROSE” FLATWARE. 
An attractive, durable service in Stainless Steel.
• 8 dinner forks • 8 dessert spoons • 8 knives 
• 8 teaspoons.
32-PIECE ELEGANT GOLD RIM GLASSWARE. 
Hand cut, crystal clear. • 8 -11 oz. tumblers 
• 8 - 5 oz. juicers • 8 sherbets • 8 glass 
muddlers.
Plus set of 8 beautifully embossed coasters for 
a total of 124 pieces ... Regular price 49.95. 
Now save 10.07. Only 39.88 No Money Down!
.you can buy appliances for $8.88, and a quality digital alarm 









STEEL KETTLE. Fast 
heating. Ono your 
replacement guarantee. 
Only 8.88 Charge It!
TOASTESS AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC DEEP FRYER. 
3 quart capacity. Remov­
able probo control. Fully 
Immersible. 2-yoar re- 
placement guarantee.
8.88 Usa Your Credit!
SILEX 2-SLICE AUTO
MATIC TOASTER. Ther­
mostatic control for per­
fect toasting. Ono year 
replacement guarantee, 
8.88 Uso Your Credit!
SILEX STEAM/DRY 
IRON. Infinite tempera­
ture settings. 17 vent . 
soleplate. One year re­
placement guarantee.
6.08 No Money Down!
ANNIVERSARY VALUE! Outstanding quality In an AM/FM Digital Clock Radio. 
Features Include: 24-hour Alarm Sotting • All Transistor • Accurate loaf-typo, 
Neon lit clock • Dynamic Speaker • 2 built-in Antennas • Rich Woodgrain 
Finish • Slzo 111/2 x4x6"* Earphono • Quality tested • CSA Approved 
• Full 1-yoar Parts and Labour Guarantoo q ja
Only ut’.U/ No Money Down!
and it means you should visit a Peoples location today for more 
53rd Anniversary values
7
PPOPLPS+ipwp. । p>^ .■ -'• J(z vVt-LLCzIxS
jg||||
i;, ’
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, KELOWNA
Thompson Park'Shopping Centre Kamloops
- PH. 763 - 7042
6:00 p.m.; Thun, and Fit 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.M. .........Open Dally 9:30 a.m. <
I7U




Hamilton, sister of the. groorri, bodices completed their ensem- matching lace parasois.
Flower girls were Linda and I Experimental farm park on
flowered dacron, respectively.
e and carried baskets of flowers andDaisy trim on the sle-
ANN LANDERS
radio show I cnng;d the
mil it in our house. What do you Kamloops.
Am.?—Greenwich Mother
co­ Dear Mother: I'm with you.
worker and 1 are writing this ’[’0 provide a single bed for the
letter m the hope sou will settle
one
Dear Ann: I’ve got a touchy
I'm 1H, the youngest in a fam- lion for parents only. No child-
couldn't find three worth print- sages are best delivered person-




I'h.: 76.1-7123• Services from $90Kiihlv uiul Assatdlcd:
shockedover .cone
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3010
Flon, Man., held their annual 
reunion picnic at Summerland
Pirot, all of Edmonton; 
Pirot of Saskatchewan:
ally and not through a third 
party. Tell you dad how you feel
My d 'enima i-. not a scarcity 
o' letters. but rather an abun­
dance from which to choose. If. 
out of 1,00(1 letters a (lav. 1
Near Main 
Mall Entrance
(lax, for the 
rd my voice
Former residents of
!' irrow mg experience 
is -.hr ill and iinpleii-,. 
.lit i'. -eemed , ,.o to' 
1 wonder if I sound
MRS. DOUGLAS HAMILTON
(Paul Ponich Studios)
use^ Indications from countries 
an“ that have already converted to 
mat" the metric system show the cost 
. of conversion for industry has 
■h® been much less than originally
employ ees m our office
W. A. It. h under the impics- 
••ion that all the letters written 
to you aie made up by you and 




Pirot of Cando, Sask.; Larry compare its length with some 
Gray, Burnaby; Norma Todd, other standard of length that is 
Belfast, Ireland and Mr. and I well known to you, possibly a 
Mrs. A. Denegcrie and Erin of pedon's height or a yardstick.
the cloth under the wedding in the area of wood products 
Eric and paper. ;
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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are having 
tnanageincm j
tli.il wax '<» in lei's Do you think 
1 ,mi ex,i.inclining all this in 
im nr,mi ' Please answer.— 
Il list v I'liics and Assaulted 
E a rd ruins
Valerie Pirot, JEileen and Sy For instance, if you were ask- 
Don ed to judge the length of a piece 
J- C. of lumber, you would mentally
ever. Inui it difficult to believe । p r 0 i, j r ni —a n d 1 do mean 
(h i: you have the time or iinag- touchv. It’s my dad. He can’t 
inatmti in sit at a desk all day keep his hands off me. 
and make up letter';. .............. '
Dear Ann Landers: A
Calgary, wore yellow and blue bles and fresh flowers were en­
twined in their coiffures. They
A doublejjmg ceremony unit-; 
cd,Barbara Joan Bird of Car-' 
gary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,» 
Gerald Roger Bird of Kelowna) 
and Douglas Wayne Hamilton,! 
Calgary, son of Mrs. Hugh! 
Hamilton of that utv. Rev. R., 
D.' Anderson officiated for ,he 
, ceremony in Immaculate Con- 
cenion Roman Catholic Church,। 
Kelowna, which was decorated! 
with white and .rl'cw, gladioli. । 
I’ex Marshall, irganist played 
Hawaiian Wedding Song, Axe 
Maria and Love Me Tender, s
The. traditional white sa-.in 
gown was the cnoicc of the, 
.bride; given in m.oriagv by ■i«ir 
father. Pearl .cen’red flowers 
and rhinestones trimmed thei 
belt and the cuffs, as well asi 
the neckline and ihe skirt hem I 
of the gown, made by her; 
mother- A short three-tiered i 
nylon tulle veil misted from a 
headdress of organza flowers' 
and she carried red roses and 
lily of the valley fashioned into' 
a long knee-length spray.
For good luck she borrowed 
a blue garter and a penny m 
her shoe borrowed from hen 
uncle, Clem Pirot. i
Maid of honor. Aileen Dene-1 
gerie of Vancouver, wore ai 
gown of flowered green with; 
matching parasol. Bridesmaids, 
Arlette Bird, sister of the 
bride, Kelowna and Heather
Drs. Robert and Lois Dunlop 
and their daughter Shela and 
Mrs. Amr Dunlop, all of Kenne­
wick, Sask., spent the weekend 
with their aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Galbraith, Lake­
shore Road.
Recent visitors with Mrs. J. 
A. Condy of Strathcona Avenue 
were her son Arnold of Beacons­
field, Que,, who spent the week­
end here; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
J. Condy and family of Winni­
peg who holidayed a week here 
and a niece Mrs. Russell Cul­
bertson and Mr. Culbertson of 
Torrance, Calif.
Assiniboia visitors in Kelowna 
were Mr. and Mrs. Glen Leach, 
who visited with Mrs. J. A. 
Condy while here. Another 
Saskatchewan couple who re­
newed acquaintances with Mrs. 
Condy were Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Assmus of Saskatoon, Sask.
Sunday with more than 200 in 
attendance. They all enjoyed 
visiting and discussing old 
times at Flin Flon and the nil- 
dren were entertained in races. 
Fifteen couples wno still reside 
in- Flin Flon who were visiting 
in this area also attended.
Fred Rode has returned from 
a trip to Victoria during which 
he accompanied his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Natan Edward of Midland, Ont., 
who had visited with him at his 
Golfview home for a few days.
Kelowna Couple Contribute 
To Foster Child In Brazil
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Dav­
ies, Moubray Road, R.R. 1, Kel- 
awna, have adopted 11-year-old 
Jorge Luis Silva of Brazil.
By contributing S17 a month 
through Foster Parents Plan of 
Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Davies 
give the child and the family 
material and financial aid aim­
ed a strengthening the family 
unit by helping each member. 
The child is symbolic of aid 
given to the entire family.
Before Mr. and Mrs. Davies 
became Jorge’s foster parents, 
the family struggled to survive 
on an income of $42.00 monthly. 
This income is earned by 
Jorge’s father who must work 
out of the area in a building 
company and returns home once 
la month. Before receiving 
PLAN'S aid, the family's meals 
1 were meagre and lacked proper 
1 nourishment. Home for the fam-
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Mussell, Ross Road, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hallebakken and their two chil­
dren of New Westminster and 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Morton and 
son Anthony if North Vancou­
ver. Michael Mussell had spent 
two weeks with Anthony in 
June at North Vancouver. An­
other family from North V v- 
couver who enjoyed an Okana­
gan visit with the Mussells was 






a brick shack of three 
rooms, situated high on 
near a cliff.


















Dear Ann Landers: Your ad- 
. vice to the wife who was ex­
tremely affectionate to her hus­
band was excellent. It seems he 
pushed her away on occasion 
and hurt her feelings. She 
wanted to know if she should 
turn over, a new leaf and not go 
near him unless he indicated 
that he wanted her. You told 
her to continue to be affection­
ate, but to use better judgment 
—that perhaps her timing was 
poor. Then you added: "Some 
men are simply not able to be 
aggressive."
1 realize the grass is always 
greener, but how I wish my 
wife would demonstrate some 
affection. She is a fine person, 
an excellent cook and house­
keeper. but our love life is ane­
mic. She will respond only if re­
quested to do so and then she 
lets me know she is doing me a 
favor.
I have known for a long time 
that my wife gets nothing out ot 
our sex life and I have sug­
gested that we see a doctor. Her 
answer: "Sex is not important 
to me. I couldn’t talk to a third 
party about anything so inti­
mate."
This woman's positive traits 
outweigh the negative 10 to one. 
so I figure I can live with this. 
But I confess, I read that lady's 
letter signed "Too Much In 
Ix>ve" with a great deal of 
envy —O. City
Dear O.: You and hundreds of 
others. Thanks for writing.
“FITTING YOUR 
FAMILY RIGHT 




hard, mid-western twang, but 1 
stopped fretting about it after 
several listeners wrote to say it 
was distinctive and they liked 
it. No one can be totally objec­
tive about himself. Forget it.
Louise O’Dell of Calgary.
Ken Reeson of Calgary served 
as best man and ushers were 
Ted Yuestis of Calgary and 
Greg Bird, brother of the bride, 
Kelowna.
A long blue gown with pearl । .. ... .... ,
trim was worn by the bride’s From the April edition of 
mother, who received the guesls Standards Canada, a pubhea- 
at the reception at the IOOF pion of the Canadian Standards 
Hall. The bridegroom’s mother Association, comes the news 
wore a long blue and purple that CSA will be rewriting some 
flowered dress. Corsages of 11 >200 standards in metric sizes 
garnet roses completed both m 1972. Standards Canada re­
ensembles. ports that hospitals, together
HAND MADE CLOTH with optical and pharmaceutical
A hand made table cloth, done industries are progressing stead- 
by the bride’s late grandmother, ily to metric usage and that con- 
covered the bride’s table and siderable work has been done
Industries Making Steady Progress 
In Metric Measure Changeover t
Dear Ann Landers: Our son 
will be coming home in a few 
weeks. He went four years to 
Stanford and after graduation 
took a job in Palo Alto for the 
summer. We paid his tuition for 
four years, but he lived up to 
his responsibilities by making 
good grades and staying out of 
trouble.
During his senior year he 
shared an apartment with a 
girl. We let him know we did 
not approve, but we didn’t for­
bid it. We reasoned that a 21- 
year-old boy has the right to 
live as he pleases away from 
home.
Yesterday we received a let­
ter requesting that we take the 
twin beds out of his room and 
replace them with one large bed 
which he is willing to pay for. 
He is bringing his girl home in 
September and is sure we will 
get along fine (no mention of 
marriage). I cannot agree to 
this arrangement and have told 
my husband so. He says the 
world is changing and I should 
get with it. .True, I know our son 
and this girl were sleeping to­
gether in California, but some­
how 1 can't bring myself to per-
Would you k.ndly print this 
letter and i l.uify the situation 
—D.S.O. in Jacksonville, 
Florida.
Dear D.S.O.: The finest novel- 
l ill the world couldn't make 
> the let't r,-. you rend in this 
i ohunii What goes on in pro 
pie ll\i :• i> far more inteic-tt- 
ng titan anything I could tn-
cake, decorated by Mrs. 
Loken, was the same one 
at her mother’s wedding 
was made by the bride’s 
ernal grandmother.
Sylvan Perot proposed 
toasts.--zr-r- , . . (estimated. India reports one-
Before leaving on a .honey- benth Of the estimated cost and 
moon trip to California the a united Kingdom firm reports 
bride changed to a two piece conversion costs were re­
wool pant suit of tangerine with covere(j through one export or- 
brown accessories The coup e der Others indicate the cost of 
I^ieir h°me at 17th changeover during the five year 
« ~al/,ary- . .. transition to be 0.5 per cent of
OuVof-toxvn gueste were Mr. annual sales.
and Mrs. A. O Dell and daugh­
ters Linda and Louise and son What is ‘thinking metric?’
We all have a set of these imag­
inary standards in our minds 
but what they are and in what 
units they are expressed is de­
pendent on our cultural and 
educational backgrounds.
Most Canadians will instinc­
tively think in feet, pounds and 
points, but Europeans would 
equally instinctively think in 
metres, kilograms and litres. 
The change in thinking in met­
ric units is hot difficult but does 
require some conscious effort at 
first. In a way, it is like learn­
ing a new language—the more 
you use it, the better your 
standard of achievement, but 
It’s easier than a language be­
cause there are so few words.
bution of S17 a month brings the ' 
family a monthly cash grant, . 
distribution of goods such as 
vitamins, blankets, towels, soap 
and other useful items, medical 
and dental care, the sustained 
guidance and counseling of so­
cial workers and the benefit of 
special programs. A strong em­
phasis is placed on education. 
All foster children (and their 
brothers and sisters if possible) 
must attend school. Vocational 
training courses given or sup­
ported by PLAN in some coun­
tries are available to foster 
children, their brothers and sis­
ters' and in some cases, their 
parents. The aim is to give each 
member of the family the tools 
to help themselves become in­
dependent and self-supporting. 
Special programs adapted to the 
needs of each country also meet 
these aims.
In Brazil, for example, the in­
cidence of intestinal parasites, 
which drain the nutritional 
value of an already-poor diet, is 
virtually 100 per cent. To com-
1 bat this problem, PLAN distrib­
utes water filters to strain the 
parastic bacteria out of drink­
ing water, and issues shoes, 
towels and soap to all foster 
■ children and their families.
Classes held by social workers 
' stress the importance of hygiene 
and wearing shoes to prevent in- 
- testinal parasites.
Foster parents and foster chil- 
. dren correspond monthly (let­
ters are translated by PLAN) 
and often develop warm and af-
mean as much to the child as I 
the material and financial aid. I
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.










STUDIO 561 SUTHERLAND AVE









550 ORGANIC FERTILIZER 3.7750 lb. bag ...... Eo
Mimi
> iMichael, Ernie Harrison, Mr. Whenever we come into contact 
and Mrs. Don Seamon, Donna, with weights and measures, we 
Laurie and Marlow, Barb Law- either use measuring instru- 
risten, Sandra Smiley, Grant ments or we use some imagin- 
Hunter and Corol Lyford, all of ary standard measure. For the 
Calgary ; Winifred Gelbank, most of us, the imaginary stand- 
Vernon; Carole Gcrnock, Moose ard measures are in round inch- 
Jaw, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Doug pound units but it doesn’t take 
Aggassiz and Paul, Greg and long to replace them with met- 
Jimmy, all of Cloverdale, B.C.; ric ones.
Marriage 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Plump­
ton of Kelowna are pleased to 
announce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their eldest daughter, 
Susan Lynn to Rory Gene Tren­
ton, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Atchison of Su -rey. The 
wedding will take place Oct. 7 










comfort and convenience of 
your son and his girl frie.nd is 
tacit approval, if not encourage­
ment of their premarital sexual 
activity. Stick to your principles 
and tell him nothing doing.
ily of five kids. My dad is for­
ever dragging me on his lap 
when I watch TV, patting my 
backside when I’m walking pasi 
him. or kissing me hello and 
goodbye even If I’m just going 
to the grocery tore,
1 tolil Mom I didn't like it but 
she says, "You're his baby, be 
nice tn him."
I don't want to hurt his feel­
ings but I am not a baby and 1 
wish he'd keep his hands off. 
Any suggestions?—Touchy Me




KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) — The government-owned 
television station will show only 
"harmless kissing" on the neck, 
forehead and hands. It Is cut-
ROLLS ROYCE 
CITROEN 
BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS
. ,. , , ., ting out other kisses "because
A display of guiding projects they (end to destroy morals," 
will be featured at the West- an information ministry spokes- 
bank Community Hall on Sept. mnn loid Parliament. 
11, when registration for guides | ——------------------------
and brownies starts at 7:30 
p.m,
A meeting follows registra-
ren, please.
The assort: (ion is badly in 
need of brownie leaders for the 
three packs there.
Captain of 1st Westbark Guid­
es Company is Mrs. David Mus­
sell, with Mrs, Dick Honscharow 
serving as 1st I'mitenant and 
Mrs. Robert Fitzpatrick as 2nd 
lieutenant. Mothers' he)|X'i‘ is 
Mrs. Roy Van First Wcstbnnk 
Guides start their fall season 
on Sept. 14 at 7 p.m, sharp.
Dear Ann Landers: I am about this, If you express your- 
nearly in a Mute of shock. For; self tn a mature manner it 
yean | thmiglit I had a pretty I might solve the problem—some-, 
goo I ipcakiii'.! voice, In fact I ivhiit. ’ !
hud rim con- aleied going into j———
My \u ,'i 
mil- a; ' 
I'H' Xiiw
in















- Reg,.Price,on Ileal Resistant. Ctiplcsx Wigs 
in assorted sts les.
WED., THURS., ERI. ONLY
Hennie’s Coiffures
1131 Sutlicilmid A>e, Phone 763-3904
(KELOWNA) LTD. 
735 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832





—Playground Mixture — a lawn seed 
• mixture that's hardy and quick-grow­
ing. 1,000 sq. ft. coverage.
Green Karpel Lawn'Seed
—Our best blend of lawn seed mixture.
Seeds 2,000 sq. ft.
•5-lb. bag..................
Peat Moss To Enrich Soil
—Ideal for rock gardens or flower beds. 
Add humus ito compost. ’ Q A7 
4 cu, ft< ...........„..........................  UiTTl
Superfine 10-6-4 Lawn Food
—-Our best formula for feeding lawns.
40-lb. covers 
4,000 sq. ft. .... ..........................
Sturdy 18" Spreader
—For seed or fertilizer, 36 Io 
40-lb. capacity. Flow control, Ed.
B.C. lawn Seed Mixture
-Specially blended for B.C. 
climate and soil. 5-lb,
ROTARY SEED SPREADER 
With shoulder harness. 
(40 only)..........................
.SlniiMoiiN'S'cara; Garden Shop (71) 
heiuuna 71115.111,
Advcrtiicd price* effective 'til 








noon to 2 p.m12 . 1.99Always Good",
the




Thursday - Saturday, August 31 - September 2
Libbey's GlassesPristeen Mist
or Powder. 3 oz.Mist
Set of FourOnly
6.99 doz .99








1 ' STORESFashion Ae^emriea, Kelowna Jeuiiesse, KelownaFashion Footwear, Kelowna
w ass
Bar
1465 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 762-0789
lawns by the large white frame!book. In the end, however, I 
house until the barbecue was! wrote too much, and had to
MANY TORNADOES 
The state of Texas was struck 
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 small island in the centre, 














Men’s Wear, Kelowna BLENDER 'ST
7 Speed. QQ ( 
Reg. 46.95, Now 07.,
MIXERS""4
from the ratepayers of the mu-1 jgj Bernard Ave. ’63-3810 
nldpality.” __ ;__ ...................................... -■
199.95
REPORT FROM OTTAWA
First Time Experiences For M P s Wife 
I Fresh Lobsters An d Writing A Book
By BLANCHE HOWARD forks at the ready, awaiting his 
After the mainly-tovely sum- arrival. It had beenja wet day, 
er in the Okanagan, it has but the rain stopped, and no- 
n a bit of a blow to return body *as to” “ld sincc,we were 
r Ottawa during the time that bundled up in .sweaters and 
jy husband is in China with coats. sothattables couldL be 
i Hon. Mitchell S arp. but I set up outside for the crowd of 
h. to attend to some business approximately 25, 
Warding my forthcoming adults only, and 35counting a 
bvel, and help my rather on- large variety of kids and young 
ly daughter jet ready for anL Pe°P5e. Since most kids dont 
entity. Not <mly has the sum- carc toat 
icr here been colder and wet- wer^ • \en ■
•r than any summer in recent nr hot dogs, Believe it or not, 
lemory, but when it does a8°^ deal ot u aS/aV' 
/arm up it gets sticky. Nobody when optcd toT hot dogs' 
lays in Ottawa during the Herb unpacked the lobsters, 
ummer anyway—the local peo- placed them on a chopping 
lie go in for summer cottages board, and with about three ex- 
I the vast network of lakes in pert cracks per lobster in just 
I < area, while the other wives the right places, opened them 
If members of parliament are in so that even the novices, like 
heir ridings. And as if all that me, could get the fresh meat 
l/asn’t enough. I’m losing my out easily. I think^my exclama- 
lan. tions drowned out all the rest.
FRENCH ATLANTIC Now I’m determined to visit the
E LOBSTERS Maritimes—in lobster season,
| Like most westerners, I’ve cours®-
I.ften heard of th. glories of the The last time the prime min- 
tresh Atlantic lobster, but be- ister had an outdoor party (be- 
|ause I’ve uevei been to the fore he was married) it was a 
Lfaritimes yet I didn’t know if disaster, mainly because it was 
Everything mev said was really a chilly evening in October, and 
Irue. It is. Last June, before he’d forgotten to tell anyone that 
[he House recessed, we were tt would be outside. This time, 
Invited to the summer cottage however, he made up for it. Just 
|i Bud Orange, the member before the recess in the spring, 
from the gigantic riding of the he and Mrs. Trudeau invited 
Worth-West Territories, for a die Liberal members and sena- 
lobster feed. The lobsters were tors and their wives to a bar- 
being supplied by Herb.Breau, hecue at Harrington Lake. 
Lho is a member from a New which.is the summer home set 
Brunswick riding, although ev- aside by the government for the 
bryone chipped in to help pay prime minister of the day. To 
For them. Herb had been out Bet to Harrington Lake, you 
In his constituency, and a good drive out through the Gatineau 
[friend who is in the lobster Park, which is a lovely wilder- 
fousiness offered to supply him ncss area enjoyed by the people 
th fresh lobsters at the air- ot Ottawa, thanks to Mackenzie 
loort just before the plane was KinB who left his estate, the 
Bue to leave for Ottawa. Herb corc area ot die park, to the 
ft tabbed at the chance. The lob- People ot Canada.
uters, freshly caught, were I was surprised at how lovely 
[rooked just before take-off, and Harrington Lake is, and endear- 
Klerb, landing in Ottawa, drove ed myself to the easterners by 
Bnore or less directly to the exclaiming that it was so nice 
granges’ cottage, which is situ- it looked like a bit of British 
nted about five miles out of Columbia. The lake is surround- 
gDttawa, and there we were, ed by gentle woods, and there
Golf Balls
Tee Off with Dunlop X Out 





100% Polyester Warp Knit 
pants. Feature flare legs, wes­
tern pockets and belt loops. 
Plain shades of brown, navy, 




Biiycrcst bikini panti hose in 
20 Denier nylon. Small, medi­
um, long or extra long. As­
sorted colours to choose from. 





spend another threa or four 
months re-writing and condens­
ing it . ;
. I sent off a summary to a 
couple of publishers, and when 
they were rejected I did exten­
sive revising myself. A civil 
servant here who had at. one 
time been a reader for McClel­
land and Stewart offered to 
read it for me, and he liked it 
and recommended it to them. 
It took seven months to make 
a decision—in the meantime I’d 
pretty well given up—but final­
ly, last summer, it was accept­
ed, subject to revisions and
ready, and then we sat at out­
door tables under canopies for 
barbecued beef, which the PM 
had brought in from western 
Canada. (Eastern beef is corn- 
fed, and to my taste insipk
compared to western beef, but 
it’s just as expensive). While 
we were lined up for the beef, 
Mrs. Trudeau brought baby Jus­
tin around so we could all have 
a look at him. "Why, that baby
looks just like Ron Basford!” 
someone exclaimed in a very 
loud voice, and Ron Basford 
turned red, which in his case is 
fairly spectacular. We all look­
ed again, and I think if you’ve 
seen any pictures of bald little 
Justin, you’ll be forced to agree 
that the baby does indeed re­
semble Ron Basford, in one re­
spect at least.
went down in a real spectacular 
of colors. We’d had weeks of 
soggy weather, but that par­
ticular day it had cleared up 
and was warm. Something had 
apparently been done about the 
mosquitoes, because they have 
been such a plague here in the 
east this year that you couldn’t 
even sit out on the balcony of 
our downtown high-rise. Opinion 
has been sharply split in Ot­
tawa about whether it is that 
much better to have the birds 
come back after the phasing 
out of DDT, or whether we 
should have just taken our 
chances on pesticide poisoning. 
One Writer to the editor even 
went so far ds to mention dark­
ly that during the construction 
of the Rideau Canal in the late 
1800’s, several workers had ac­
tually died of malaria.
In any case, they weren’t too 
bad that night. Everyone wan­
dered around the sloping green
PM IS TRIM
After the barbecue came 
dancing, and I'm sure you'll 
be happy to know that the lead­
er of our country is in fine 
physical shape, being able to 
out-dance anyone on the floor, 
especially my husband who 
looked tired after a slow waltz. 
We left about 10:30 p.m. since 
I was catching an early plane 
the next morning for the west, 
but the PM was still going 
strong, although by then even 
Mrs. Trudeau was beginning to 
look a bit tired.
WRITING A BOOK
and Powder
fresh all day with Pris-
Men’s Squall
Jackets
100% shower proof squall 
jackets featuring zipper and 
button front styling. Assorted 
colours- S.M.L.XL. A perfect 
back to school jacket.
Only
Wool Suiting
Handwashablc ndrylic and 
wool suiting. Your choi&v* 
of phiids, hounds tooth, or 
geometries. Assorted plain 





Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi-
MEETING PLACE
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. 
(CP) — The rural municipality 
of Prince Albert has agreed to 
provide its council chambers to 
MLAs and MPs as a meeting 
place. The chambers will be 
made available one day a
IMPORTED
month on a specified date to “a I ■ TEAK 'FURNITURE 
local member of the legislative Living Room • Dining Room 
assembly or a member of Par-| • Wall Components 
liament to receive delegations
more cutting.
The original title—The Manip­
ulator—was thrown out because 
of the TV program by that 
name, but after a year of soul- 
searching by me and negative 
response by the executive edi­
tor, it was decided to keep the 
name. I have only had to go to 
Toronto twice to discuss chang­
es with them and have come to 
the conclusion that nobody in 
the publishing business is more 
than 30. Even those in the exec­
utive positions are young and 
glamorous or young and beard­
ed. I’ve also found that long 
periods wtil elapse when noth- 
ing happens, and in spite of let­
ters and phone calls nothing can 
be made to happen, although 
they are aU invariably poUte 
about it. Then suddenly every­
thing has to be done immedi­
ately. The galley proofs—the 
rough print-out which comes 
from the printer for proof-read­
ing—were supposed to come to 
me in April. They arrived in 
Penticton in July and had to 
be read that night and returned 
next day special delivery. The 
’ same thing is happening with 
, the page proofs.
I hope you’ll forgive me if I 
digress from my hfe as an MP's 
wife and talk personally for a 
bit about my own endeavors. 
So many people bvve expressed 
interest in the fact that my first 
novel is about to be published 
in October by McClelland and 
Stewart, that I thought you 
might like to know something 
of the ins and outs of writing 
and getting published. The novel 
took me about.* year to write, 
and when I pu&the first blank 
sheet of paper in my typewriter 
it seemed like a hopeless task 
to fill enough pages for a whole
Pyrex Pie Plate
Durable 8” Pyrex pie plates 




Senior teen girls’ uncut cords 
with flared, cuffed styling, 
patch pockets, zip fly. Your 
choice of navy, brown, purple, 
port or green. Sizes 5-15.
Only
Running Shoes
Great back to school value on 
these Blue Lnccr running 
shoes, fjturdy duck cloth. Sizes 
1 - 6. Black or white.
Only
^ultoonOaji dEompanji
The New Hay Orchard Park Store lloun — 
Open Daily 0:30 to 6. Thiirs. and Frl. 9:30 - 9 p.m.
tor immediately.
The same rule applies tor 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than ‘ 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted. .
As for the date of the book’s 
publication, that has been 
changed a good many times, 
although last time I asked they 
thought it would be Oct. 14th. 
I know better. Howard’s Law 
states, "If one important thing 
happens on a certain day, ev­
erything else will happen an 
that day also.” Therefore, no 
doubt about it, the book will 
come out on election day. I’m 
willing to bet on it.
FIRST COINS
Copper pennies issued pri­
vately in 1815 by Sir Isaac Cof­
fin in the Magdalen Islands 
were the first, though unofficial, 






clear glass beverage 
in the 10 oz. size, 
for those long cool
Fashion Quick
Home Perm
Give your hair that extra care 




Senior teen girls’ blazers in 
pinwalc cord. Great to wear 
with those slacks or skirts, 
Your choice of black, gold, 
navy, mauve, \or rust. Sizes 











WIGLETS — Jerome Alexander, ft ftft
Many colors. ................................4* #7
100 CASUAL WIGS ft ftft
Short shags. ...........  •
BAMBOO WIND CHIMES Aft
All different........ ................ - All “ft
WIG BRUSHES
■Mm Two sizes..........
STAINED GLASS CANDLE HOLDER -
Many different types- 
All priced at ..........






Orchard Park Shopping Centre 
Phone: 763-7220 IhX
MWO
ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 2nd 
ONCE-A-YEAR APPLIANCE SALE
(3
I EASY CREDIT 
I TERMS
We’re having a 
price breakdown 
on aU our major 
appliances! Give 
your household 
budget a break 
by saving on 
what you need 
now! AU brand 
names you trust 
—aU warranted. 
Many makes, 
S models, decora* 
■ tor colors.






H Reg. 239.95 — Now 
199.95











Reg. 379.95 — Now
354.95
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MARSHALL WELLS Z. 
384 BERNARD 
PHONE 762-2025
M0B . naowKA wn - *• ”°i mi OFF-SHORE RIGHTS
Big Airlines 'Out To Kill Usr
Says Charter Firm Operator
MONTREAL (CP> - Alex 
Bordet, operator of Interservicc 
Europa, said Tuesday night he 
believes major airlines are 
•‘out to kill" charter carriers.
andMajor airlines, persons 
corporations with enormous fi­
nancial and political. backing 
are “now right out to kill.
Interscrvice Europa and the 
Swiss airline Belair reached a 
monetary impasse last week­
end. stranding about 150 Cana­
dians in Europe and about 500 
European passengers in Mon­
treal.
•The Balair thing was quite a 
frame-up and I'm not talking 
about our financial difficulties 
with them.” Mr. Bordet said in 
an interview.
Balair has said it confiscated 
tickets for Zurich-bound trav­
ellers here 24 hours before their
flight was to depart because In­
terservice Europa owed it 
money for previous flights.
Interservice Europa says It 
offered money to Balair and 
was refused.
Something is frightening them 
... they are so scared, of char­
ters,” Dr. Bordet said.
SUSPECTS RETALIATION
Knowing that the charters 
provide cheaper transportation, 
the bigger airlines should come 
up with similar plans and give 
passengers the good reliable 
service they deserve, Mr, Bor­
det said. *
He also suggested’ North 





(Reuter) — Two men on a 
drunken prank stole one of 
Scotland's most treasured rel­
ics. the battle sword of King 
Robert the Bruce, a court was 
told Monday. The two men en­
tered the home of the Earl of 
Flgin, took away the five-foot 
sword and several other arti­
cles and hid them in the gar­
den. The two accused admitted 
the theft and were fined $100 
each.
Canada Ca h Le am From Othersl
. v • .. , 1 ■ Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor
I* A * — —J— -   ■*-- — * — r~ - mmiIS AM — JakYm 41** . *4*4* *j**i**m «. A *« A *. *X < ■* —« *4 A A a m RI* maa IM *** ■ • * *MONTREAL (CP) - Canada
can benefit from United States 
and Australian experiences in 
the question of off-shore min­
eral rights in a federal country, 
an authority on international 
law said Tuesday.
Maxwell Cohen, professdr 
and former dean of law at 
McGill University, spoke on the 
topic "off-shore mineral rights 
considered from an inter-
There are a half-dozen coun­
tries in Europe that do not per­
mit charter flights in and out, 
he said. Companies here feel 
that, if they cannot land there, 
why should charters from Eu­
rope land in North America.
The Canadian transport com­
mission has authorized Air Can­
ada and several European air­
lines to bring back Canadians 
stranded in Europe because of 
the air charter problems.
products should be split 
MWO basis.
national and constitutional law 
point of view" at a panel of the 
Canadian Bar Association’s an­
nual meeting.
Speakers noted with approval 
that the five eastern provinces 
and the federal government 
have recently been making 
progress regarding oil finds un­
der the sea.
Prime Minister Trudeau in­
dicated some weeks ago he was 
“not married” to the federal 
government’s former position 
that revenue from undersea
A'r Canada, Sabena, Air 
France and Swissair have neen 
given permission to make seats 
available on regular flights for 
those stranded.
About 40 passengers arrived 
here Sunday night from Zurich 
while another 80 are to arrive 
from Paris today.
DIED IN VAT
CRADOCK, South Africa (AP) 
— Three men were overcome 
by fumes and died in an empty 
beer vat. Police said the deaths 
occurred when one man clean­
ing the vat did not come out, 
another man was sent after him 
•nd then a municipal policeman 
was ordered in t-> look for the 
first two men.
FREE
Wash with Fill-Up 
Complete Wash 
with 7.50 purchase. In­
cludes white walls whi­
tened, litter and ash tray 
emptied plus free glass.




on a deals with the state govern-
Prof. Cohen skid Quebec and 
the four Atlantic provinces 
were worried that any such un­
dersea revenue would reduce 
the money they receive from 
the federal government in 
equalization payments. ।
A dollar-for-tiollar reduction 
would leave the provinces 
much as they were befort, and 
cause anger in the region which 
has long suffered economic dis­
parity.
Prof. Cohen felt that the At-' 
lantic provinces were entitled 
to a "catching up" period be­
fore any changes tn equal­
ization payments were made. 
LESSONS TO LEARN
Prof. Cohen said the United 
States had gone to the Supreme 
Court to decide the question of 
undersea rights—the court rul­
ing the federal government had 
i rights from low water on—only 
. to find it still had to work out
ments.
“The lesson of the U.S. is 
that even it you go to court you 
still need to go to negotiations," 
he said.
Australia, on the other hand, 
tried to sweep “the jurisdiction 
problem under the carpet" by 
political agreement among the 
federal and state governments
regarding “adjacent1 sea
areas. • ’ '
This resulted iq seven sets of 
"mirror legislation" passed by 
the federal government and the 
six states, causing adminis­
trative difficulties and consider­
able confusion.
"We would'.be wise in not 
taking an extreme position ei­
ther way,” said Prof. Cohen.
Shock? and Headers
. FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER
TOP UNE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine 
Any Exhaust System . . .
A SWIMMING POOL!
IH YOUR OWN BACK YARD




Takes in Winfield, 0k. Centre, & Oyama
Events for Everyone — Young and Old
COMMENCING 9:15 A.M. AND ENDING
Immediate Installation - 3 tp 4 days 




WITH A GALA DANCE FROM
9:30 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M
Refreshment - Bar-B-Cue - Prizes
FREE TREATS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS 
Everyone Welcome to Participate in All Events
16 Ft. Wide, 32 Ft. Long 
Economy Model "Bay". .
• Easy Bank Financing •
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: 765-9040





The Canadian Family Store
GOES BACK TO
I I , 1
I i i
MBs
SALE: Thurs., Fri., Sat., Aug. 31, Sept. 1,2
or college... or university ...or just plain back-to-work!




Instructor style. 100% ny­
lon Cire with hidden hood. 
Belted, snap pockets, 2- 
way zipper. Polyester fill 
for warmth without 
weight. Red, magenta, 





Nylon or acrylic. Variety
Girls' T-Shirts
of
styles and colours. Also 
sleeveless vest styles. Sizes 
. .  1.99
Girls' Denim Flares
Canadian made. Stretch denim 
in assorted colours. Sizes 4 
to 6X and 7 to 14.




Made in Canada. Quilt lined. 
Fall fashion shades. Long 
length, attached hood. As ad­
vertised on TV. ij| oft 
Reg. 19.98 ........ 1*1.00
Kiddies' and Girls' 
Leotards
Easy wasli and dry, run resis­
tent. Fall fashion shades, Sizes
1 to 14.
Reg. to 1.79. . 99c
LADIES' WEAR
Boys' Sport Shirts
Washable polyester / cotton. 
Long or short sleeves. Pat­
terns and solid tones. Sizes
Washable T-Shirts
100% nylon turtle necks or 
cotton underwear look. Long 




Jacquard weave, pull - on. 
style. Stitched seam. Wash­
able. Dark and pastel colours. 
Sizes 10 to 20, 38 to 44.
Reg. to 7.98
8 to 16.
Reg. to 4.98 1.99 $ 
b
"Shrink" Sweaters
By one of Canada’s top man­
ufacturers. Four smart 
styles, tremendous colour 
variety. 100% washable acry­
lic. Sizes S.M.L.
1.98 and 5.98 values
288
Wool Skirts
Styles for all. Assortment of 
100% wool worsted, flannels, 
crepes, fully lined or seat 
lined. A-lincs and sheath. 
Mini pctitcs, reg. and O.S.
Orig. values to 10.98,
399
Nylon or cotton. Turtle or 
mock turtle necks, plains, pat-* 
terns and layered looks. As­
sorted colours. Sizes 4 to 6X 
and 7 to 14. Reg. 1-98 & 2.98.
1.39 „, ,2.22
Jr. Boys' Jean Flares
Navy denims. Heavy weight, 




' Easy care Acrilan or Orlon. 
Many styles and colours. 
Sizes 4 to 6X and 7 lo 14. 
Reg. 7.98 and 9.98.
5.99,„,i 7.99
Jr. Boys'T-Shirts
Also shirts in cotton or nylon. 
Plains and patterns. Long 




Nev’r press flares with front 
flap pocket. Green, grey, 
brown and tan. Sizes 7 to 16.
Mfg. sugg. 
price 8.95. 4.99
Boys Skinny Rib 
Pullovers
Machine washable nylon. Zip 
neck, long sleeves. Variety of 
colours. Sizes S.M.L- ft ft ft
Reg. 3.98. ................Z.77
Boys' Ski Jackets
100% water repellent nylon 
schuss. Hidden hood and zip 
pockets. Assorted colours. 
Sizes 8 to 16. 7 00
Orig. values to 13.98. 8 • J J
Boys' Gym Shorts
Navy cotion drill with white 
stripe. Sizes S.M.L.- t
XL. Reg. 179.......  I.*IO
STUDENTS! WIN A $50 SHOPPING SPREE\ 
AT FIELDS
Enter our Btck-to-Jkhool Contest* AU students are eligible, from Grade Ona up (to college, 
ralyenlty, what have you). Inst (ill to an entry form at Fields. Winners* names will be drawn 






Water repellent, wet-look nylon cire shell, 
100% polyester padding, nylon lined. 32-inch 
length, belted. Novel col- __ _
lar, elasticlzed cuffs. Col- ffl jWkgytfj 
ours Include red, navy, ■ ■ ■jS&jKL 
purple, brown, light blue. H ■ HWbfvUf
Reg. 14.98.................  ■
BLOUSES & PANT TOPS
by "Lady Manhattan”
’ Easy-care fabrics include One Uw Pr|ce 
poly-crcpe, stretch lace, for- 
trel and cotton, printed den- 4i 
Im, etc. Tailored, long or jk
► short sleeves, scoop or cowl Jg H CICI 
‘ necks. Sizes 8 to 16.
1 Mfg. sugg. list $8 to $20
Skinny Rib Pullovers
100% machine washable nylon. Long 
sleeves, mock turtle zip neck. Assorted 
colours. Sizes S.M.L.XL. ft nn 
Reg. 4.98 0.00
Young Men's Casual Pants
Flare and boot styles, Cords, denims, 
brushed cotton. Many styles, colours 
and patterns. Sizes 28 (o .36 in A ftft 
groyp. Reg, to 9.99
Double Knit Blazers
Brass-buttoned 11)0% polyester. Navy, 
brown aiid some fancy patterns. Short, 
regular and tall, sizes .36 to AQ QQ 
46, Reg. 39.99,’ ZO.OO
MEN'S WEAR
Perma-Press Pyjamas
Polycstcr/cotton in solid tones with
contrast piping. 




Warp knit nyloh/polycslcr, jacquard 





Permanent press polycstcr/cotton, in 
many colours, patterns, Sizes ft ftft 
14% lo 1.6,'/j, Reg. to 5.99. Z.W
100%, washable acrylic, crew neck, 




Casual Cord Jackets i'
1888
Genuine Borg lining, simulated Icatlici. buttons, Pile 
insert frame collar, Loden. tan,
brown, whisky. 
Sizes 36 to 46
Reg. 24.95
Paring Moonlighters No Way 
To Cut Jobless Says CLC Boss
OTTAWA (CP) — President 
Donald MacDonald of the Cana­
dian Labor Congress said Tues­
day it is a “gross mis­
interpretation” to say current ' 
jobless rates could be pared 
bharply if moonlighters relin­
quished their second jobs to the 
unemployed.
“Statistics Canada, a highly 
reputable government statis­
tical agency, does not of course 
make any such absurd and na­
ive claim.’” he said In a state­
ment . ' ,
The CLC president said it 
was prompted by "misleading 
newspaper reports based on a 
release from Statistics Can­
ada,” claiming the current 
unemployment rate of more 
than six per cent would be 
sliced to 3.3 per cent if holders 
of more than one job gave up 
their extra work.
The CLC does not approve of 
moonlighting but “at the same 
time we deplore the habit of 
misusing statistics in an at­
tempt to shove the unemploy­
ment problem under the rug,” 
he said.
The Canadian Press Monday 
said that a special Statistics 
Canada survey “shows that the 
unemployment rate—now run­
ning more than six per cent of 
the labor force—would be cut to 
3.3 per cent If moonlighters 
gave up their second jobs for
had second or third jobs merely I 
because they liked extra work I 
to fill in their spare time.” I 
' It reported that the Statistics I 
Canada survey in June 'found I 
that 260,000 of the 8.58 million I 
workers employed that month I 
held two or more jobs. The Sta- I 
tistics Canada report said this I 
was three per cent of all em-1 
ployed workers.
The report said “a significant 
factor in any labor market Is 
the prevalence of multiple job­
holdings—that is, the extent to 
which people hold two or more I 
jobs at the same time.”
The Statistics Canada report 
on what it calls “this phenome­
non” in the labor market is 
contained in the monthly publi­
cation The Labour Force, an 
analysis supplementing the 
monthly unemployment reports.
Mr. MacDonald said the 
press reports of a potential job­
less cut to 3.3 per cent are 
“gross interpretation . . . tan­
tamount to comparing apples 
with oranges.”
They overlooked the fact that 
many moonlighting jobs are an 
areas where unemployment is 
; slight or non-existent.
: "For example, the figures
the jobless.”
The CP report pointed out 
that “this, of course, involves a 
statistical assumption, and it is 
probably not true that all those 




show that the incidence of 
moonlighting was highest 
among people living in the 
Prairie provinces, accounting 
for 4.3 of all employed workers. 
But Quebec, with a much 
higher rate of unemployment, 
has a moonlighting rate of only 
2.5 per cent.”
The Atlantic provinces, an­
other high-jobless area, had a 
moonlighting rate of only 2.8 
per cent.
He said the news reports also 
ignored the “very strong possi­
bility that most of these moon­
lighting jobs would be for a 
comparatively few paid hours 
and not for a full-time paid oc­
cupation.”
SIAGON (AP) — The United 
States command reported today 
that 94 U.S. airmen have been 
lost in North Vietnam since the 
•harp escalation of the U.S. air 
war against the North last 
March 30.
The toll increased to 94 with 
the delayed announcement that 
three flyers and two F-4 Phan­
toms were lost last Saturday 
and Sunday. One man was res­
cued.
A total of 84 U.S. Jets have 
been downed in North Vietnam 
since March 30, the U.S. com­
mand said.
More than 100 miles to the 
south of Quang Tri, fighting ap­
peared to have tapered off in 
the battle for the Que Son Val­
ley, but there was no Indication 
that the North Vietnamese who 
control most of it were pulling 
out.
A series of small shelling at­
tacks was reported in the Sai­
gon region. Highway One about 
25 miles east of the capital was 
reopened after the Viet Cong 
blocked traffic with dirt barri­
cades that were booby-trapped.
Everything In
Lighting
a The Firefly 
e Visual Effects 
0 Fibre Optics 















As You Can See, We re Overstocked. Hurry
In This Weekend For Savings Of A Lifetime fl B Mx BA a B B ■ M A B B A m, ■
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Ritchie Pays Call 
On Top Japanese
TOKYO (Reuter) — Deputy 
External Affairs Minister Al­
bert Ritchie of Canada met his 
Japanese counterpart Sinsaku 
Hogen here Monday on .us way 
home from China. Ritchie, who 
accompanied External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp to Pe­
king, arrived here Sunday for a 
twoday visit. No details of the 
meeting were being made pub­
lic.
.money
IS AS NEAR AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE — Kelowna 
762-0626 
HOMEOWNER LOANS 
from $1,500 to $15,000 
AND MORE
Your idle equity in your 
home or property is your 
borrowing power.
• Up to 100% true loan 
value.
• Cut present payments 
by 60%.
• No credit or employer 
investigation.





















The many defights of
B.C. MUSHROOHiS
D C. Mushrooms aro an Incredibly versatile delight. They 
can be fried, creamed or stowed... whole, sliced or 
mlncod,.. alono or as part of on ondloss variety of hot 
dishes. They can bo savored raw, too, In salads and hors 
d’oeuvros. In fact, Iha ways to onjoy mushrooms aro 
almost too numerous to list. And hero In B.C., we’re in 
the midst of one of the continent's lineal mushroom- 
growing areas, So popular Is this dollcato load that 
British Columbiana consume mord mushrooms than any 
people anywhere (about 3 lbs. per capita, tho highest 
figure In the world). Another surprising fact: Mushrooms 
aro British Columbia's second most valuable vegetable 
crop, exceeded In value only by potatoes, Like to got 
more familiar with one ol our taatost-growing food 





















Sale Subject To Stock On Hand. No Special
■V Orders At These Lov^r Low Rrjces.Darcaiwelo s furniture
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* BK FOOD INFORMATION 
® GOVERNMENT OF BRITON COLUMBIA 
k Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.G.
160 Belgo Rd., Rutland 76M785
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•38 LION AVI. KILOWNA, B.C. PHONI 783-1801
ex-
200
girls. 4. Ginny 
style); boys’ ’ The world record in the
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Hwy. 97 No.. Kelowna
765-5181
gices with no wind.
The second mid final 18 holes 
of piny arc set for today,
Other results 
swimmers were
PAuE 10 -tELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., AUG. 30, 1972
IMPORTED CARS LTD
Highway 97, R.R. 2, Kelowna, D.C.
pected to bo about 450.
Five Soviet Jouriuiltsts 





pics, who finished eighth and 
completed Smith had picked up last in the 200-metre freestyle 
his third win of the evening, i after breaking his own Cana- 
Ken Klatt of Vancouver was sec- dian record in the heats.
BOWLING
LEAGUES





Reserve your spot early, as 
leagues are organizing now.
LADIES
9:30 morning coffee leagues
and Tues, andafternoon
Thurs. evenings.
JOIN A LEAGUE. ENJOY




Spitz Takes Third Gold 
Goes For Olympic Record
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
MUNICH I CP) — Mark Spitz 
broke his third world record in 
the Olympic pool Tuesday, tow­
elled himself dry and said; 
“I’m afraid of everybody."
Fou'r years ago, as a brash 
18-year-old, the California-born 
swimmer went to Mexico City 
announcing that he intended to 
win four individual gold medals 
and emerged with a second- 
place silver, a third-place
men's 100-metre breaststroke 
failed to survive the semi-finals 
of the event. Going into 
tonight’s final, it belonged to 
Nobutaka Taguchi of Japan 
after John Hencken of the U.S. 
held it briefly at the end of the 
first semi-final heat.
Bill Mahoney of New West­
minster, B.C.. who broke the 
Canadian record in his heat 
and broke if again in his semi­
final, was unable to qualify.
TUESDAY’S STABS
By THE ASSOCIATED PR
Pitching—Jim Barr, Gl 
retired the first 20 batters 
finished with a three-hitter 
San Franc’sco turned back 
Louis Cardinals 3-0.
John Primrose of Edmonton 
finished seventh among the 57 
competitors with a score of 192.
Russia, bidding for a double 
victory in team gymnastics 
after capturing the women’s
(Continued on Page 13) 
Bee: MORE ON
762-23001110 Si. Paul. Kelowna
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tn, 93 dc-pci’atures ranging up
also 
the
it the B.C. Summer Swim­
ming Association finals held 
in Vancouver during the week­
end. From left to right, Jan-
place out of the more than 50 
clubs represented with a 
total of 82 points. See story 
below.
Michele Tooley and Sheryl 
Ramsell also set a new record 
in the medley relay. The Ogo- 
pogo club finished in sixth
first place gold medal is the 
Kelowna Ogopogo Swim Club's 
11-12 girls’ relay team who 
finished in top spot in the
competitor, North Shore, 
more than two lengths.
Sheryl Ramsell was also 
ceptional in the individual
B ' KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LID
________________
Kelowna’! Ogopogo Swim! 
Club made all their summer 
practising pay off during the 
weekend as they swam to an 
eighth place finish in the B.C. 
Summer Swirn Club finals held 
at UBC’s Empire Pool in Van­
couver.
More than 50 clubs from var­
ious parts of the province com­
peted, with the Kelowna club 
picking up 82 points compared 
to last year’s 33 points and six­
teenth place finish.
■ftie club was led by an out­
standing performance by the 
girls' 11-12 relay team—Michele 
Tooley, Jo-Anne Ritchie, Sheryl 
Ramsell and Janice Ramsell— 
who picked up a first place 
gold medal in both the free 
style and medley relays. The 
girls went one step further by 
breaking the old medley relay 
record of 2:36.5 with a time of 
2:34.8, and beat their closest
Ogopogo club coach Bruce 
Clarke was more than pleased 
with his club’s eighth place fin­
ish and felt the club’s depth was 
one of the major factors in their 
success. "Our 11-12 girls put on 
an outstanding display of swim­
ming in leading the club, but 
our other swimmers contributed 
largely to our [xnnt standings 
by grabbing those fourths and
Ritchie (freestyle); girls’ 11-12, 
4. Michele Tooley (backstroke), 
5. Sheryl Ramsell (backstroke', 
girls' 15-16, 6. Nancy Clarke 
(breaststroke'; boys 15-16, 5. 
Bill Gale (individual medley'.
medley picking up a gold medal 
and setting a new record of 
3:02.5, which was held by Mary- 
Beth Rondeau, who is currently 
competing in Munich with the 
Canadian swimming club at the 
Olympics
Other Ogopogo swimmers to 
collect medals included Jo-Anne 
Ritchie with a second place sil­
ver in the 11-12 girls' 50 metre 
breaststroke and Trent Ed­
wards with a third place bronze 
in the boys' 8 and under 50 
metre breaststroke. Miss Rit­
chie also had a fourth in the 200 
individual medley and a fifth in 
the 100 metre freestyle to mpke 
her runner-up in the 11-12 girls’ 
aggregate award.
One of the two Kelowna divers 
to comixite in the provincial 
finals, Gary Athans, put on a 
courageous exhibition in pick­
ing up a gold medal in the boys' 
10-11 diving competitions. 
Athans hit the board during one 
of his dives and suffered bruises 
to his head and leg. He continu­
ed with the competitions and 
performed brllllnntly in picking 
up the first place.
Trudeau Attends 
Hockey Series
TORONTO (C'P» — Politi­
cal implications of the up- 
coming C a n a d a-Russia 
hockey series are becoming 
increasingly evident.
Prime Minister Trudeau, 
originally scheduled to attend 
only the opening game in 
Montreal Saturday, has an­
nounced he will also attend 
the second game in Toronto 
Monday..
The Liberal prime minister 
also is expected to be seated 
close to Ontario Conservative 
Premier William Davis.
"The total requirement for 
his staff and security men is 
98 tickets," he added.
He said it was customary 
that VIPs sit directly behind 
the penalty box.
Ue said the prime minister 
wants to be seated at the 
other side of the rink,
Ontario Leads 
Women's Golf
SASKATOON <CP> - Ontario 
dominnted the first round of the 
. women's nationnl seniors go|f 
championship Tuesday, loading 
in lx>th team scores and indi­
vidual scores.
,The Ontario squad's train
bronze, two golds in relay 
events and a powerful incentive ] 
to do better in 1972.
Today, needing one more vic- 1 
tory to match the four achieved ' 
by Don Schollander of the 
United States in 1964. the cur­
rent Olympic swimming high, 
he still has a shot at an un­
precedented bag of seven golds, 
a total that has been reached 
by gymnasts but has not been 
approached by any other ath­
lete.
While Spitz tucked away the 
200-metre frce’siyle title along 
with his previous victories in 
the 100-metre butterfly and as a 
member of the U.S. 400-metre 
freestyle relay team, all in 
world-record times, two Ameri­
can girls threw a roadblock in 
the way of Shane Gould, the 
Australian 15-year-old who was 
expected to make similar prog­
ress through the women’s 
events.
. FINISH WAS CLOSE
Sandra Neislon and Shirley 
Babashoff touched barely 
’ ahead of the 15-year-old Aus­
SPITZ HAS DAY OFF
Spitz will give the record- 
keepers a rest until Thursday, 
when he goes in the 100-metre 
butterfly and the 800-metre 
freestyle relay. If his streak is 
still alive, he can prolong it in 
Sunday's 100 freestyle and fin­
ish it off in the 400 medley re­
lay on Monday’s final swim­
ming card. *
Thanks mainly to its swim­
mers and divers, the U.S. team 
maintained its lead in the 
Olympic medal table with five 
gold, six silver and four bronze. 
East Germany was second with 
three, two and four, while Rus­
sia moved into third place with 
its second gold medal—in the 
100-kilometre team cycling time 
trial—to go with three silver 
and two bronze.
In 'he unofficial point stand- 
1 ings, based on a 10-5-4-3-2-1 
’ count for the first six placings 
! in final events, the Americans 
had 114 points to 71 for East 
Germany and 45 for Russia, 
r Canada, unable to pick up 
> points Tuesday, had a 16th-
Body Builders
. Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
Visiting Cars Don't Show 
Stock Car Races Shortened
tralian in the 100-metre 
freestyle, which Shane was try­
ing to add to the 200-metre indi­
vidual medley she won on Mon­
day’s opening swimming pro­
gram.
Her team-mate, 15-year-old 
Beverly Whitfield, turned the 
tables • with a victory in the 
women’s 200-metre breaststroke 
and Roll and Matthes of East 
Germany won the men’s 100- 
metre backstroke in the only 
other swimming finals of the 
night. ।
Canadians continued to im­
prove "on their previous per­
formances but Tuesday’s only 
finalist was Ralph Hutton of 
Ocean Falls, B.C., a 24-year-old 
veteran of two previous Olym-
place total of six.
Italy broke into the medal i 
table with a gold and bronze in 
trapshooting. Angelo Scalzone 
won the event and broke a I 
world record by shattering 199 










Super modifieds from the 
Washington Racing Association । 
and Prince George were sched­
uled to take part in Saturday 
night’s stock car action at Tilli­
cum Raceways, but for some 
unknown reason fai<ed to show 
up.
Fans who took in the racing 
saw somewhat limited action 
due to the lack of cars, however 
the management and the owners 
of Tillicum Raceways provided 
a little bonus for those fans. 
Each person was issued a rain­
check that will enable them to 
take in any race this season for 
half of the regular cost.
The first race of the evening 
was the slow trophy dash, which 
had to be re-started after Jack 
Cross of Langl6jh, driving Pete 
Smirl's car fromxKelowna, col­
lided with Gil Gillette, who was
ond and Sproule placed third.
With Labor Day and the long 
weekend coming up this week, 
Tillicum Raceways has three 
days of exciting action planned. 
Saturday night the super stocks 
and ciaimers will run. On Sun­
day afternoon it will be the 
second demolition derby of the 
season, while on Monday after­
noon the modifieds, super stopks 
and ciaimers will run.
directly behind the Canadian 
bench,'
ON SAME CAMERA
This seating arrangement 
would put Mr. Trudeau and 
Mi\ Davis In range of the 
same television camera.
Suggestions have also come 
tin that Mr. Davis be given , 
the privilege of dropping the 
puck for the opening faceoff 
in the Toronto match, but 
Hockey Canada officials have 
ruled against this.
They said there will only l>e 
one nuck-dropoing ceremonv 
and that will be done nt the 
opening game in Montreal by 
Mr. Trudeau
News coverage of the 
games is also expected Io. 
break many records,
Total media reprosentn’lon 
at, Maple Leaf Garden^ Is ej(-
driving Jim Cordick’s car from 
Kelowna. There was no serious 
damage, and both cars were 
back to complete the race. Bob 
Rayner from Port Coquitlam 
took the checkered flag and the 
trophy from trophy girl Nancy 
Walter of Calgary. Jack Cross 
was second, and Vernon’s Eric 
Tucker, who has only been com­
peting for a few weeks, placed 
third.
Eight cars left the starting 
line in the main event, but it 
was just one of those nights. 
After three laps the nose cone 
on Eric Tucker's car flew, off, 
and a tpjo used along the re­
taining wall came loose and 
rolled across the track amongst 
the drivers. The red flag went 
up, and the race was re-start­
ed. After 16 laps Tucker came 
out of the number two corner, 
snapped n front axel, and hit 
the ditch in a cloud of dust, 
Once again the red flag went 
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score was 239 over the, par-74 
6,075-yard Saskatoon Golf and 
Country Club layout.
Albertn was in second posi­
tion with 259,
The British Columbia team, 
favorites going into tlic first 
round and defending seniors 
champions, were in third place 
after the first 18 Igdes of medal' 
play with 262,




Marquh Mall 591 Bernard 
llalrruia at 
ComprlkUvr Friers
Now there is no need to sit 
around waiting for a haircut 
simply phone '
763-7130
for an ai>pohdnient 
Norm tfai'iiu'lh of l rnh'h- 
Dial bailH*ixi a,..I Gene IihiI. 
foiu.ml lo si'ivinn Jim. Gi\e 
them n < all tod.iv.
All stock and equipment to be sold.
All reasonable offers accepted. All sales cash and final
CHARGERS, ETC
INTERIOR BATTERY CLINIC
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES 
WHEN YOU BUY A VOLVO.
When you first look at a Volvo, it’s hard to see why it costs oyer $4000. 
For that kind of money you expect a big car. And since 
Volvo is shorter and more maneuverable than a Chevy Nova, 
you wouldn’t expect it to have more front seat legroom than 
a Cadillac. More rear seat legroom than a Buick Electra. 
And a bigger trunk than a Lincoln Continental. Br* 
it does.
You can’t appreciate how comfortable a Volvo is 
until you sit in it. Our fully-reclining bucket seats 
come with an adjustable lumbar support to make the 
seat backs firmer or softer. This costs money. 
I But it can save you a lot of agony on a long trip. 
I When you have to come to a panic stop,
you’ll realize the value of Volvo’s brakes.
^Some cars give you two disc brakes as an extra. 
Volvo gives you four-wheel power disc brakes as 
standard equipment.
Volvo also comes with a dual circuit braking 
system that has three wheels on each circuit. If 
one circuit fails, you still have 80% of your braking
iddsuptoisa 
car dial’s far from standard.
power.
One of our strongest selling points is our body. 
But you can’t tell how strong it is by looking.
Not until you see seven Volvos stacked on top of each 
other. And the one on the bottom holding up.
Which it will.
Volvo’s front and rear ends are another story. 
They’re energy absorbing—designed lo crumple under 
stress and absorb impact in case of a collision.
Of course, there are some tilings that will catch 
your eye when you look at a Volvo. Tinted glass is 
standard. Whilewalls, standard. Carpeting front and 
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Tiant Top Righthander Old Room-Mates Tangle
Says Chicago Manager . 'p t • r r. .
-HR AMnClATED PRESS in the first game bf a double- | VM I I IW I VI I II Wt
2_et Mr. Excitement of deader before losing-the sec- W
-Luis Tiant. 1 ; ond, 7-4, and Kansas City Roy- wTxixiinm <cdi   .i,■ i> ■> ■
30-day injured list since hurting 
an ankle in an exhibition game, 
has been placed on waivers.
Pipes lost his job ta Rock 
Perdoni, a faster man in 
Jauch’s opinion. “Perdoni, in 
the games we've played, has 
got to the quarterback more 
than any other."
Doug Strong will be on the 
Winnipeg sidelines watching re­
placement Larry Kerychuk
handle the duties he performed 
at defensive back for Bombers 
until last week’s game against 
Toronto Argonauts. Strong 
broke an ankle and, with an op­
eration due Thursday, likely 
will be out for the season.
The game, with an assured 
sellout crowd of 25,210, begins 
at 8 p.m. CDT and will broad­





“I think that he’s as good as 
anv righthander in the Amcri- 
c'n League right now.” said 
Chicago manager Chuck Tar- 
r’r after Tiant pitched Boston 
P-d Sox to ? 3-0 victory over 
h’’ White Sox Tuesday night.
Tiant recorded his third | 
straight shutout and fifth | 
•♦raight victory with a five-hit­
ter.
.In his last five starts—al) 
tmmolete gam’s, Tiant, 9-4. has 
•'lowed just five earned runs, 
2' hits and six walks while 
F.riking out 37 batters in that 
time. .. >
Tient’s' latest triumph kept 
the Red Sov th»-ee games be- 
h'nd the leaders in the Ea.it Di­
vision race.
B'RDS CLOSE RANKS
Baltimore Orioles trounced 
Minnesota Twins 9-4 arid nulled 
into a first-place tie with De­
troit after the. Tigers lost 3-1 to 
California Angels.
The West race was no less 
uncertain after Tuesday night's 
?'-tion. Chicaeo’s loss dropned 
them Into second place and
'I
LUIS TIANT 
... top hurler «
Oakland Athletics regained first 
by a half-game after beating 
Cleveland Indians 1-0.
New York Yankees beat 
Texas Rangers 7-6 in 11 innings
Barr's 41 Consecutive Outs 
Breaks Major League Record
National League batters have 
had their ups and downs lately 
with San Francisco’s Jim Barr: 
t Up they come and down they 
go. » , ■
| The 24-year-old Giants right­
hander, who pitched a two-hit­
ter against Pittsburgh Pirates 
last week for his first major 
league shutout and retired the 
last 21 batters, mowed down 
the first 20 St. Louis hitters 
Tuesday night before Bernie 
■ Carbo broke the spell with a 




a three-hit, 3-0 victory over the 
Cardinals.
The string of 41 consecutive 
outs broke the major league 
baseball mark of 38 set by 
Pittsburgh’s Harvey Haddix in 
1959, 36 of those coming in his 
memorable 12 perfect innings 
a®ainst Milwaukee Braves.
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Montreal Expos nipped 
Atlanta Braves 4-3, New York 
Mets blanked Cincinnati Reds 
3-0, Houston Astros edged 
Philadelphia . Phillies 2-1, Chi­
cago Cubs downed Los Angeles 
Dodgers 2-1 and Pittsburgh 
slugged San Diego Padres 5-1. 
BARR A STARTER
Barr, who made 24 relief ap­
pearances before getting a 
start this season, "has earned 
full-time status as a starter," 
says Giants’ manager Charlie 
Fox.
Reggie Cleveland of the 
Cards matched Barr’s scoreless 
hurling until the ninth when 
Dave Kingman drove in all
ond, 7-4, and Kan as City Roy-
three runs off the Swift Cur­
rent, Sask., native with a 
bases-loaded double following 
an error by third baseman 
Dwain Anderson, a hit bat­
sman, a sacrifice and an in­
tentional walk to Dave Rader.
Ken Singleton hit two solo 
’homers in Montreal’s triumph 
over Atlanta. Hank Aaron hit 
his 665th career homer and 
Earl Williams also connected 
for the Braves.
LEO HOLDS STREAK
Houston made it two in a row 
under Leo Durocher’s lead- 
ership when Lee May greeted 
Philadelphia reliever Mac 
Scarce with a leadoff home run 
in the ninth inning.
The Astros picked up a game 
on Cincinnati, which played 
dead against New York’s Jim 
McAndrew and Tug McGraw, 
and trail the Reds by 7% 
games in the West Division. ,
Loser Jack Billingham had 
his scoreless streak ended at 24 
innings when ‘ Ken Boswell and 
Ed Kranepool homered in the 
fourth.
Pittsburgh’s Willie Stargell 
increased his major league-lead­
ing RBI total to 101 with his 
31st home run and a sacrifice 
fly which drove in the go-ahead 
run in the third inning.
Billy Williams accounted for 
both Chicago runs with a sixth­
inning double and Milt Pappas 
scattered eight hits, including 
Willie Davis’ third-inning 
i homer, as the Cubs edged the 
I Dodgers.
als defeated Milwaukee Brew­
ers 6-4 in other league action.
Bobby Grich drove in four 
runs with a grand slam homer 
and triple as Baltimore beat 
Minnesota despite Harmon Kill- 
ebrew’s milestone home run. 
Killebrew hit No. 536 of his ca­
reer. tying him with Mickey 
Mantle for fourth place dn the 
all-time list.
Killebrew admitted his first- 
mning home run gave him ini­
tial satisfaction, but the Twins’ 
eighth straight loss took most 
of it away.
Rudy May oitched a four-hit­
ter and Leo Cardenas hit a two- 
run single in the eighth to lead 
California over Detroit. Bill 
Freehan got ’hree of the hits 
off May. including home run in 
the ninth.
Bert Camoaneris drove in the 
only run of the game with a 
fifth-inning single and Jim 
•Catfish) Hunter and Darold 
Knowles combined on a three- 
hitter to pace Oakland’s 
triumph.
The Yankees won their first 
game as Johnny Callison drove 
m the winning run with an 11th- 
inning single. Ted Ford’s tie- 
breaking homer touched off a 
four-run uprising in the seventh 
inning to give Texas the second 
game.
Kansas City pounded 10 sin­
gles in the second and third in­
nings, including two each by 
Cari Taylor, Lou Piniella and 
Bobby Knoop, for six runs en 


























Jonas and Tom Wilkinson, 
room-mates on the road, when 
they shared quarterbacking 
duties in 1970 for Toronto Argo­
nauts, face each other as rivals 
tonight in a Western Football 
Conference game.
Jonas hopes to lead Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers to a victory over 
Edmonton Eskimos that would 
leave the teams deadlocked for 
first place with four wins and a 
loss each. Wilkinson would 
rather he didn't.
Eskimos, undefeated in four 
games this season, have a 9-0 
record extending through the 
latter part of 12/1 and have 
jumped from feeblest to strong­
est-scoring team in the confer­
ence.
Jonas, who left Toronto for 
Winnipeg and became 1971's 
most valuable player in the Ca­
nadian Football League, has a 
healthy respect for Wilkinson, 
who will be calling his second 
consecutive game for Edmon­
ton.
“He’s always been a smart 
quarterback,” said Jonas. “I 
know how dedicated he is, be­
cause we used to spend hours 
going over films together. 
What’s held Tom back is he’s 










Los Angeles 65 56
Atlanta 57 68
San Francisco 55 70
San Diego 46 77
ity . . there’s always been
somebody else. 1
"Now he’s with the right 
club, with the right attitude and 
the right type of coaching staff. 
I think he has something to 
prove to people, just like I did 
when I came to Winnipeg." 
INJURED WITH LIONS
Jonas and Wilkinson left To- 
ronto when Argonauts picked 
up Joe Theismann and Greg 
Barton. Wilkinson’s next stop 
was British Columbia Lions, 
where he quickly suffered a 
knee injury that sidelined him 
for the season.
Eskimo head coach Ray 
Jauch said Bruce Lemmerman, 
whose shoulder separation sent 
Edmonton hunting for Wilkin­
son, is expected to be back in 
action by October.
Asked who will be Eskimos’ 
No. 1 quarterback when Lem­
merman returns to action, 
Jauch said: “We’ll just see 
what position we’re in at that 
time."
Jauch praised Mack Herron, 
the hard-charging fullback who 
is the WFC’s leading scorer 
with seven touchdowns. “He’s 
: done a great job for Winnipeg.’’
Jauch said Edmonton's run-
Gene Foster is ft tough threat;
too, because both can run well: 
to the inside or outside.
ESKIMOS TOUGHER '
Bomber head coach Jim Spa- 
vital said Scarber and Foster, 
"can ram the ball down your; 
throat . . . Eskimos are better) 
offensively than the Argos and 
Stampeders.”
Defensively, Eskimos will be 
without Greg Pipes, the out-, 
standing lineman in the WFC in 
1970. The veteran tackle, on the
ning combination of fullback 
Sam Scarber and halfback
Cahill Not Panicking Yet
Argos Try For First Win
Canada's Draw With U.S
Increases Soccer Chances
BALTIMORE (CP-AP) - 
Canada increased its chances 
of getting past the first round 
of the World Cup soccer play­
offs by tying the Uni’cd States 
2-2 in Group 1 action Tuesday 
night.
Canada earlier defeated the 
United States 3-2 In St. John’s, 
Nfld. Mexico defeated Canada 
1-0 earlier this month.
John Douglass scored with 
9:10 left in the game to give 
Canada the deadlock.
“I think we had it wrapped
later as Willie Roy banged
up." said Bob Kehoe, the U.S. 
coach "And then that easy
goal tied us."
ike Mackey drilled a ball 
through Ortes Banach's legs 
from 10 yards out to open the 
scoring early in the game f< r 
Canada.




















Chicago 2 Los Angeles 1 
Pittsburgh 5 San Diego 3 
Montreal 4 Atlanta 3 
New York 3 Cincinnati 0 
Houston 2 Philadelphia 1 
San Francisco 3 St. Louis 0
GLASS! GLASS! GLASS!
Complete Une of .. .
GLASS SERVICING
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS 
Your most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY








This is the most advanced, high per 
tonn.mce louring motorcycle in 40 
years! A three-cylinder, three car­
buretor, water-cooled IwO-stroke, 
that develops 67 blip, at 6,500 
< r.p.m, Has electric start, five- 
X. speed constant mesh trans- 
\ । mission - and it runs cool
A • all day long.
I See it now.
OTTAWA (CP) — Rested and 
ready, Ottawa Rough Riders 
take on their traiditional foes 
from Toronto in Eastern Foot­
ball Conference action today, 
eager to deal yet another blow 
to the winless Argonauts.
But if Toronto coach Leo 
Cahill is worried about his 
team's losing streak, he’s not 
showing it. They’ve lost all four 
regular season games.
“I’m not prepared to panic." 
Cahill told a news conference 
here Tuesday night.
"And I’m definitely not
afraid of losing my job.”
He told reporters curtly that 
there was “nothing” wrong 
with the Argos, aside from the 
fact that they lost 10 players 
from last year’s roster.
But with his star quarterback 
Joe Theisman out for another 
month with injuries, Cahill 
probably has some quiet wor­
ried about the formidable Rider 
machine which has already 
beaten the Argos twice this 
year, once in pre-season play 
by a whalloping 51-7.
Ottawa is undefeated in three
starts this year, but Coach I 
Jack Gotta is not making over- 
confident noises about pros­
pects today.
He says he’s concerned that 
his Riders may be a little 
“stale” after their 10-day break 
and that they may have trouble 
keeping the momentum that 
has put them at the top of the 
EFC.
As well, he says the two new 
quarterbacks that Toronto will 
play, Wally Gabler and Jim 
Chasey, have played against 
Ottawa before “and have an 
idea of what we do.”
“Both of them are mobile 
too, and we are making prepa­





Delayed arrivals from Japan have overloaded Suzuki dealers 
so right now they are offering great year end deals on many 
models - which means great savings for you.
See your Suzuki dealer - and get the deal of the year!
SPORTS UNLIMITED




W L Pct. GBL
Baltimore 67 56 .545 —
Detroit 67 56 .545 —
Boston 63 58 .521 3
New York 64 59 .520 3
Cleveland 58 65 .472 9
Milwaukee 48 74 
West
.393 18li
Oakland 72 51 .585 —
Chicago 71 51 .582
Minnesota 60 60 .500 10%
Kansas City 59 62 .488 12
California 55 67 .451 16%
Texas 49 74 .398 23
ReaulU Tuesday
home a goal on a feed from 
Jorge Benitez, after Canadian 
goalie Dick Hou ai d slipped and 
fell.
Canada had a chance to go 
into the lead with 24 minutes 
left in the first half but Doug­
lass’s head shot hit the right 
post
Roy set up the go-ahead tally 
for the U.S with just under 21 
minutes left in the first 45 min­
utes of play on an assist to 
Gene Gcimcr giving the U.S. a 
2-1 lead until Douglass’s tying 
goal in the final minutes of I 
plav. '
"The U.S. played very well.” 
said Canada coach Frank Pike. 
"If we had lost we would have 
been in trouble We did a very 
gixxl job In coming back and 
gaining the tie."
New York 7-4 Texas 6-7
Boston 3 Chicago 0
Kansas City 6 Milwaukee 4
Baltimore 9 Minnesota 4
Oakland 1 Clev-land 0

















7:30 ’til 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD. 
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . . 
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
HURRY!!! ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT HURRY!!!
STILL A GOOD SELECTION LEFT SALE DEFINITELY ENDS SAT., SEPT. 2nd
. HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES
SWIMMING GEAR
Swlin Fins. Reg. 2.49. 1,69 
Swim Fins. Reg, 3.19.














Sjtocial 17.88 Metal RacqUet










S3fl LEON AVE. KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 763-2603
RUSSIANS
ARE COMING!!
SEPTEMBER 2nd, 4th, 6th and
SEE THEM LIVE AND




AT SPECIAL PLAYOFF SALE PRICES













* All Sizes 
Available








Well Win Again DISTRICT PAGE I Fall Fair Committee Meets
Claims Premier
RUTLAND cStaff) — People 
in B.C. want the Social Credit 
party to win again. Premier 
,W. A. C. Bennett said Tuesday. 
: Bubbling over with confi­
dence as usual, the man who 
has represented South Okana­
gan in the legislature for about 
30 years paid his only visit to 
this riding during the cam­
paign. He chatty informally 
with about 25 supporters Tues­
day afternoon at the Socred 
committee rooms in Rutland.
“I’ve been all oyer this pro­
vince in the last two months. 
Tve never seen it looking so 
beautiful, or the people so pros­
perous,” he said. ,
He said there are still things 
the Socreds want to do.
"The opposition never criti­
cizes the same thing for two 
elections running. They have 
never been in power, so they 
can promise anything.”
He dismissed the heckling at 
several campaign meetings he 
. attended in Various parts of 
■B.C. by saying, “Hecklers make 
a meeting.”
Mr. Bennett repeated com­
ments about his age and the 
possibility of a new Socred 
-leader.
“Who's getting older? I
feel younger tnan I did^4b 
years ago,” he said.
"The Conservatives, Liberals
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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and NDP have all go. new 
leaders, and will get new ones 
after the election, but the Soc­
ial Credit party has had the 
same one for 20 years, and will 
not get a new one.”
Asked further about the lead­
ership question, the premier ( 
said, "Phil loves to talk,” re­
ferring to comments by rehab­
ilitation minister and Kamloops 
MLA Phil Gaglardi the premier 
would step down after the elec­
tion, and Mr. Gaglardi would 
like his job. The latter claims 
he was misquoted.
“There are advantages to 
having your MLA as premier, 
but there are also disadvan­
tages. As party leader, I have 
to be all over the province dur­
ing election time. But the busi­
ness of government must con­
tinue, election or no election.”
The premier also spoke of the 
need to work together so Rut­
land will grow properly. He 
mentioned the Green Belt Pro­
tection Fund, under which the 
government will buy good farm 
land and rent it back to farm­
ers. A group of farmers along 
the Old Vernon Road have ap­
plied to have their lands 
bought out of this fund.
He joked with W. C. Bennett, 
chairman of the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan, but 
no relative. “You take a lot of
z RUTLAND (Staff) — Prob­
lems concerning the fruit indus­
try will be discussed at a meet­
ing here Friday afternoon. Re­










mended for “the nicest
Officers of the association, 
B.C. Tree Fruits and the B.C. 
Fruit Board will be there to 
-answer questions. The meeting 
will be at 2 p.m. in the Centen­
nial Hall.
Each local is allotted repre- 
-sentatives according to the 
amount of acreage represented. 
This local has seven delegates, 
the second largest number of 
any local.
««
Enderby Duo Captures NOCA 
Grassman Of The Year Title
Winners have been announc­
ed in the 19th annual Green 
Pastures Tour and Com com­
petition. The trophy for “Grass­
man of the Year” presented by 
NOCA Dairy Ltd. of Vernon 
went to Gordon and Bob Honey­
man owners of Lindores Farms 
in Enderby.
NOCA Dairy General Man­
ager, Mr. H. Wiens, made the 
presentation to the owners of 
Lindores Farm on completion 
of the contest Aug. 25. The win­
ning farm was selected on the 
basis of all-around excellence in 
forage and com crop manage­
ment said judge John V. Zach­
arias, assistant field crops com­
missioner from Victoria.
Other prizes won by the Lin­
dores Farms was the Royal 
Bank Rose Bowl and the De­
Laval Gift Certificate.
Co-ordinators of the grassland 
tour were Arnold Allan, District
Agriculturist for Vernon, Ted 
Berry, District Agriculturist for 
the Salmon Arm/Shuswap and 
NOCA personnel. More than 50 
people attended the presenta­
tion of awards which took place 
at the home of John Kwantes, 
Lumby.
Guest speaker, Dr. M. Clarke, 
Director of Agassiz Research 
Station, gave a luncheon talk 
on the importance of forage­
crop management. Farms visit­
ed during the tour were Jelte
Ganzeveld, Gordon and Bob. 
Honeyman, Jim Whitelock and 
Sons, and John Kwantes.
Other awards included: “Run-
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Last minute arrangements for 
the Peachland 55th annual Fall 
Fair to be held on Sept. 8, were 
made at Monday night’s meet­
ing of the fair committee held 
in the committee room at the 
Centennial Hall.
Reports were given by sec­
retary, Mrs. Don . Cousins, on 
the fair list distribution being 
done • by mail this year. The 
need for more fair small equip­
ment was suggested.
Committees heard from Mrs. 
Garry Topham director of the 
junior section, who requested 
more space for her department 
this year as the entries in the 
junior A and junior B sections 
have increased 10 times over 




mittee rooms in the province.” 
Noting the feminine majority, 




HALIFAX (CP) — The grain­
carrier Panpero was being un­
loaded here Tuesday despite the 
presence of pickets from the 
Seafarers International Union 
on nearby city property.
ner-up-to-grassman” Chris de 
Witt, Sicamous. He received the 
Buckerfield's trophy and keep­
er, presented by Arthur Leigh­
ton, manager of Buckerfield’s, 
Armstrong plant, and the Rain­
bird. Sprinkler prize, presented 
by Wilf Regehr, NOCA Farm 
Department.
“Best New Forage Seeding” 
was won by Chris de Witt, and 
was presented with The Vernon 
News Trophy. A new trophy 
award this year, the "Sure-Crop 
Feed Keeper Shield” was also 
presented to Mr; de Witt by 
Dave Couch. ■'
। ” ' PARENTS VISIT
RUTLAND (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Watt, 292 Mallach 
Rd., had a visit from her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Fortucci of Muirhead, Glasgow, 
Scotland, and Mr. and Mrs. 




CAP) — Seventeen German 
judges and lawyers will visit 
Pinsk in the Soviet Union during 
September in preparation for 
the trial of six men in Frank­
furt. The six are charged in 
connection with the murder dur­
ing the Second World War of 
30,000 Jews near Pinsk.
Golden Chance 
'Being Wasted'
MONTREAL (CP) — The Ca­
nadian mining industry is ap­
parently sitting on gold mines 
while their United Stdtes count­
erparts are taking full advan­
tage of techniques developed by 
Canadian experts, Alastair Gil­
lespie, federal minister for sci­
ence and technology said here.
Mr. Gillespie told tne 24th In­
ternational Geological Congress 
here that “one is forced to the 
painfully obvious conclusion 
that golden opportunities nre 
being wasted here.”
Most existing reserves in the 
Canadian mining industry were 
discovered through traditional 
surface surveying, he added.
Mr. Gillespie said it’s known 
that many deposits are hidden 
thousands of feet under the sur-
A national harbors board 
spokesman said if the pickets 
came on board to stop the un­
loading they would be removed.
The men are protesting the 
use of foreign-owned ships that 
ply Canadian waters and use 
non-Canadian crewmen.
The Panpero is registered in 
Cyprus and arrived here Mon­
day night- from Thunder Bay, 
Ont., with’a load of grain. SIU 
pickets there prevented her 
from taking on other cargo. 
The vessel Is manned mainly 
by Asians.
Bob Lazarus, president of the 
SIU local here, joined the men 
on the picket line this morning.
“We’re going to keep putting 
pickets up on them until we get 
some action from the govern­
ment on these ships,” Jiesaid 
in an interview. if
_____ , tl„ >...
“Besk Stand of Field Corn” 
was won by Norinan Anderson, 
Silver Creek. Mr. Bennett Hove, 
manager of Alcan Pipe Limited, 
Vernon, presented him with a 
beautiful Alcan tray. Mr. Ander­
son also received the Bucker­
field’s Prize, presented by Rich­











1054 Ellis St., Kelowna
face, although most techniques i 
used in Canada only penetrate I 
a fejv hundred feet below *
ground. Relatively little geo­
physical equipment is produced 
in Canada and most Canadian 
innovations have been brought 
into production outside the coun­
try primarily in the U.S., he 
added.
[ "Lighting Fixtures





needs. Members of the Peach­
land Chamber will assist with 
this setting up.
The judges’ lunch and re­
freshments were also discussed. 
Mrs. John Milroy will take over 
the catering for the lunch and 
local ladies have offered help 
to serve tea in the centennial 
room from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
A fair raffle was set up and 
the door prize will be a pottery 
article from Okanagan Pottery 
Studios. Some prizes have not 
yet been received the secre­
tary informed the committee. 
Members will contact donors 
within the next few days on 
this.
PEACE FLEET
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP) — 
The leader of a New Zealand 
protest organization said if the 
French try to test nuclear 
bombs in the Pacific again next 
year a peace fleet will be dis­
patched to the area with enough 
boats to ma’.e it impossible to 
set off .nuclear bombs safely.
&
VISIT ANNOUNCED ;
PARIS (AP) — Edward 
erek, the Polish Comtnui 
Sarty leader, will visit' Frar
>ct. 2-6, the French governm 
announced. It said blks dur 
his formal visit will focus on 
creased trade between uc t 
countries and French co-ope 
tion in modernizing Polish 
dustry.
Mrs. Don Houghtaling report­
ed the need for a new director 
on the flower section as Mrs. 
M. J. Bader will be unable to 
be present fair day. Mrs. A. 
Scarbo was appointed to the 
position.
It was brought to the com­
mittee’s attention that witfc the 
new Mrs. W. D. Miller Trophy 
now for competition in the rug 
section, many more entries in 
this section ran be expected 
and more space will have to 
be set aside. Dr. R. D. Mitchell 
and H. J. Williamson will be in 
charge of setting up the hall 
Wednesday evening and will 




• Estee Lauder 
Cosmetics
• Full Time Cosmetician















Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cottages 
Cottages from as low as $73.65 per month 
(Bank financing 120 mos.)
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD.
P.O. Box 340, Westbank Phone 765-9859 after 6 p.m.
Standard or custom designs available.
Send $1 (for postage and handling) to receive our 
colorful brochure.
THANK YOU!
We would like to express our sincerest thanks to the Rutland 
Volunteer Fire Department, Benson's Farm and Garden Equip­
ment, Acme Safety Clinic, Carlyle Drywall and all others who gave 
so freely of their time in assisting us during our recent fire.
Temporary Phone 765-7647 







YOU WANT FOOD SAVINGS?
* f ‘1 TURKEYS A ib 59c
WATCH For Our FLYER SPECIALS
St*
’ ’ V /f '1 .'■'.'■V
>»■
■<&
Store Hours 9 to 9 Daily-Open Labour Day
QCf Wagon Wheels C3* 
lb. > WW WeMonS . . . .. . . !.
Apple Juice ’5Qf Eggs A 5 EQ-
IGA, 48 or. Un ......     W? JF W IGA. Large, Grade 1 Wl
Kraft Dinner 1Af










j > J i»»vxV’ ) u i jkW
A**"
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Aug. 31, Sept. 1 - 2 
Southgate Shopping Centre - South Pandosy Street
5o $1 Bath TissueR ■ (’nshmcrc 4‘s ..........     jffly W#








/ THE CANADIAN PRESS
। SWIMMING
■;n’j 200-metre freestyle:
•41 Hutton.’ Ocean Falls, 
' eighth jn final: Bruce 
' •bertson. Vancouver, third in 
!'mi-f’na’ heat, (eliminatedi: 
MacKenzie. Ocean Falls, 
lif’h in heat (eliminated'.
Men’a 100-metre breastst­
roke: Bill Mahonv. New Wnst-
Rokosh, Toronto, second In 
repechages (advanced for semi­
finals).
Double sculls: Peter Barr, St. 
Catharines, Ont., and John 
McNiven. Hamilton, fourth in 
repechages (Eliminated).
Coxless pain: Richard Sym- 
syk. Beamsville. Ont., and An-
drew Van Ruyven, St. 




MORE ON THE OLYMPICS
cals (eliminated); Bob Stod- 
dari. St. Catharines, Ont., sev­
enth in semi-final (eliminated': 
Mike Whitaker. Calgary, thud 
in preliminary heat (elimi­
nated).
i Women’s 200-metre breast- 
froke: Jane Wright. Toronto, 
tthird in heat (eliminated); Ma- 
Krian Stuart. Dorval. Oue., 
ffourth in heat (eliminated); 
|Rose Marie Pepe. Vancouver, 
Iseventh in heat (eliminated).
WRESTLING
Freestyle; Gordon Bertie, 
Edmonton, won by fall in third 
round of 114.5-pound class: Pat 
Bolger, Dutton, Ont., lost by 
Aall in 136.5-pound class: Harry 
Geris, London, Ont., lost by fall 
in third round of 220-pound 
class (eliminated): George 
Saunders. Thunder .Bay, with­
drew with injured knee.
I DIVING
( Men’s springboard: Scott 
tCranham. Grand Rapids, a Ca- 
1 nadian living in Grand Rapids, 
(Mich., 14th of 32 after nrel'mi-
BOXING
Featherweight: Dale 
son. Rocky Mountain 





(Continued from Page ID) 
event Monday, had to settle for 
second-place silver behind the 
Japanese men who wowed the 
Judges with a half-in, half-out 
turn and twist which their 
coach, called the Tsukahara 
Jump in honor of its performer 
on the horizontal bars, Mitsuo 
Tsukahara.
YACHT PLACES THIRD '
David Miller of Vancouver 
sailed to a third-place finish in 
the Soling class as the yacht­
smen held the first of their 
seven races. Allan Lelbel of To­
ronto was fifth in the Dragon 
contest and the Star entry 
skipped by aln Bruce of Mon­
treal made it into the top half 
of tjie division with the aid of a 
disqualification that placed the 
Ct adians ninth in the field of 
18.
Two Canadian wrestlers were 
still alive after three rounds of 
freestyle competition. Fly­
weight Gordon Bertie of Ed­
monton had won three straight 
bouts while Pat Bolger of Dut­
ton, Ont., was pinned for his 
first loss in three starts in the 
lightweight division.
George Saunders of Thunder 
Bay, Ont., had to withdraw 
from the middle heavyweight
ished farther back and were 
eliminated. A youthful trio of 
competitors from Sarnia, Ont., 
improved modestly in the 
shooting phase of the five-day 
modern pentathlon competition 
but still trailed the other 18 
teams in a taxing event largely 
dominated by more ex­
perienced Europeans.
I Fans Unhappy
The Canadian water polo 
team was mathematically 
eliminated with its third 
straight defeat in preliminary 
round-robin competition, an 8-1 
loss to the United States.
Trailing badly in the early 
going, Scott Granham made a 
determined bid .that fell only 
two places short of a berth 
among the 12 finalists in men's 
platform diving. Two places be­
hind the Canadian resident of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., was Ken 
Sully of Burnaby. B.C.. while 
Ron Friesen pf Saskatoon was 
25th of the 32 contestants.
A collision between two Cana­
dian cyclists cost their team 
three minutes in the 100-kilo- 
metre time trial and dropped 
them to 24th place in the field 
of 35.
With Judges
MUNICH (CP) - A banana, 
a can and countless paper mis­
siles flew in the direction of the 
ring Tuesday when a Russian 
light middleweight was 
awarded a split decision over 
his American opponent in the 
first round of Olympic boxing 
competition.
When the votes were counted, 
one of the judges voted for the 
Russian, two opted for Jones 
and the other two called it a 
draw. But under Olympic regu­
lations, judges whose score 
cards show a draw must vote 
in favor of one of the fighters. 
Both picked Tregubov and gave 
him a 3-2 margin.
NOW OPEN
FAIRFIELD
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THE MOST IMPORTANT
YEARS!
It's been truly said that elementary 
school is the most important time in a 
child's life. This is when attitudes are 
formed and character develops. It's the 
springboard for higher education. It's 
at this time that your child needs 
INDIVIDUAL attention and understanding 
and THAT'S OUR SPECIALTY.
jEnary dives (eliminated); Ken 
TSully. Burnaby, B.C.. 16th 
7 (eliminated!: Ron Friesen, Sas- 
Ikatoon, 25th (eliminated).
< YACHTING
| Finn: John Clark?. Toronto. 
s28th of 35 in first race.
J Flying Dutchman: Peter
1 Byrne and Don Andrew, Van- 
I couver. 18th of 29.
Temoest: Ted Hains, Oak­
ville, Ont., and Larry Scott, 
Hamilton, 17th of 21.
1 Star: Ian Bruce and Peter 
Bjorn, Montreal, ninth of 18.
Soling: David Miller. John 
Ekels and Paul Cote. Van- 
। couver, third of 26.
Dragon: Allan Leib*l. Neil 
Gunn and Frank Hall, Toronto, 
fifth of 23.
SWIMMING
Men’s 100-metre butterfly: 
Bruce Robertson. Vancouver, 
won heat; Bob Kasting, Leth­
bridge, Alta., third in heat: By­
ron MacDonald, Canadian liv­
ing in Chicago, fourth in heat 
(all qualified for semi-finals'.
Men’s 400-metre freestyle re­
lay: Canada fourth in heat 
(qualified for semi-finals'.
Men’s 400-metre individual 
medley: David Brumwell, Cal­
gary, fourth in heat (elimi­
nated).
Women’s 400-metre freestyle: 
Mary Beth Rondeau, Van­
couver, third in heat (elimi­
nated); Ann Marie McCaffrey, 
Calgary, fourth in heat (elimi­
nated) .
WATER POLO
Canada lost to U.S.
division because of a knee in­
jury after a win and a loss in 
his first two bouts.
Dale Anderson became the I 
third casualty of Canada's five-j 
man boxing team when he| 
dropped a split decision in the 
featherweight class. Flyweight 
Chris lus of Vancouver and 
heavyweight Carroll Morgan of 
Antigonish, N.S., have not yet 
seen action.
THREE CREWS SURVIVE
Three of the five Canadian 
boats took advantage of their 
second chance to qualify for 
Thursday’s semi-finals in repe­
chage heats on the second day 
of the rowing and sculling pro­
gram.
Second-place finishes enabled 
Canadians to qualify in the 
coxed pairs and fours and the 
coxless fours. The coxless pair 
and double sculls entries fin-
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS . . .
"We rent most everything”









— NORTHGATE - 
695 Windsor Rd.
Next to Joe’s Trading Post. 
1 Block Off Highway 87
SPECIALIZING IN . . .
Enroll Him at OUR School 


















FOR ENROLMENT OR INFORMATION 
PHONE 762-2730 — 764-4273
ROWING
Coxed fours: Robert Cunliffe, 
Victoria. Roger Jackson. Ot­
tawa. Edgar Smith. Comax. 
B.C., James Walker, Hamilton, 
and cox Michael Conway, Van­
couver, second in renechages 
(advanced to semi-finals'.
Coxed pairs: Trevor Joseph- 
( son. Cranbrook. B.C., Michael 
I Neary, Victoria, B.C.. and cox 
| Glenn Battersby. Delta, B.C., 
I second in repechages (ad­
vanced to semi-finals'.
Coxless fours: Donald Cur- 
phey. Vancouver, Ian Gordon, 
Richmond. B.C.. Karel Jonker. 



















• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd. 7(54759




















H Jr ar with 16"
■ V Jar bar ano chain
Homelite's Super.Saw, the XL Automatic has automatic oiler for insured lubri­
cation, a compression release for easy sure starts, comfort grips (or smooth 
operation and toned muffler for less noise. See, then you’ll be glad you bought 












Orcgont'liam Maintenance Booklet 
Oregon File Holder mid File 
Oregon Depth Gauge Tool 
Flat (>' l'il« '
Spark Plug
Starter Rope >
Another quality product from the 
Challenger Distribution System.
4 1 । •
’ HOMI.
•With,Purchase of Super Mini
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY





Brushed co 11on 
jeans, 2 patch pock­
ets and zipper clos­
ure. Flare bottoms, 
regular or split 






neck styling. Asstd 
colons and sizes. 












Short sleeve, 100% 
acrylic. Polo collar. 
S.M.L.
Permanent press. 
35% polyester, 35% 







For wide loop styles. 
Big color asst. Sizes 
to fit 6 to 16 years.
1.07








Long sleeve, poly- 
, ester, cotton blend, 













Flannel. Elastic back 




Long sleeve, sateen 





bow cut, striped i 
logger style, non 









age, tall and extra 
tall. '
79c





polyester, Solltfe col- 




2 piece, 100% cot­






eater, cotton blend, 




FRIDAY 9 Io 9
’w--"
HWznlVfckwac,
Thousands of triple-tested recipes 
from the kitchens of 
Family Circle Magazine
I Tomato Juice
। Libby's. O 0 7 Qf
J 48 oz. tins . . R s B w
5 1 Sockeye Salmon
FFf n<ILY COURIER. WED.. AFC,. 5». tm
7 : UUSTRATTOueRARTOF J
OOKING CHUCK STEAKS §
Cloverleaf.








VOLUME | l h«




U.S. Favorites From 
Coast to Coast
APPETIZERS:
Hors d’oeuvres. Canapes, 
Nibbles. Dips and Dunks
BEVERAGES:




Cake Mix 4 ON VOLUME 1 SALE 
NOW
BARBECUE STEAK
• Choice Shoulder Cut Q
• Boneless ....................... lb. 7
Kraft Macaroni 
7% oz.pkgs. - -
Duncan Hines. 18 n fiQf 
«. pkg. . . . L \ O7l
Dinners
Margarine
T.Sfk] Kraft Parkay . . S U > w
Flour
201-19















Daily Winner of Pocket Radios 
30 to Be Given Away.
(irand Prize Draw for 10 Speed Bike 
Sepl. 9lh.
gemot time
SPAGHETTI SAUCE . ,:: , QOr 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE K ,.. dQr 
SPAGHETTI hi^",s' 9 dOr
BEANS4... 89c
PEAS .. "6 a.. 1.00
CROSS RIB ROAST ;x<±. 

























5 to 9 lbs. 




ORANGES Ou Is pan. Valencia
MARSHMALLOWS'c^X on,
CHARCOAL Briquettes .. )(.n, w99c
DEAfl-IEC Hakes or Q QQp 
I CAvnCta), Sliced. 28 oz- tins Z lor / VC
APRICOTS tr1"1 2 (or 63c
INSTANT COFFEE 1.49
ONIONS'"™' ...
DCAkIC * ibbv'v Deep Brown Q .DCAPiJ with 1‘ork. 14 oz. tin* Z for' H/C . .
BROW MIX 'S , .. »“««
„w i,ke 2..r89c LUNCH BAGS ... 249c ,
FREEZER BAGS'S'S ,. 39c pANTY HOSE Xt. , ...
COD■ ,|>o,X*rl ( l̂i‘,en . 79q Top Quality ................... ..... 0 pi. I.UU
wagon Wheels 49c S^ ^ERS 2,, 89c
5 - 79c
Q9r15 lb. cello JF JF HL
lb
* PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., AUG. 31, TO SAT., SEPT. 2
• We Reserve Ilie Right to Limit Qiinnlilics ©
' « JHT .
tff/| fl >
A CANADIAN »TV COMPANY
Westfair 
Affiliate
tRWM»Si:79c m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.4,..99c SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND - SOUTH PAMXM














By RipleyBELIEVE IT OR NOT
WEST
THE fiddle leaf fig 
HAS LEAVES SHAPED LIKE 
MJMAWRE WOLWS a
SOUTH 











l» consonant 2X German





























twecit Ind.4 and P.ik.>..ini m.i- 
cials; 7
cunt Hunt, he 
Will "•
S hila pence pait
art tu, , 'lie
The Simla pact was signed In 
an effort to .settle disputes 
•’lemmii.i! fnnn Ilie Indi.iii-Pak- 
।stam «,ii- m.ri ItaiiKlailesh in 
'Dvei'inbvr,
NEW DELHI (APi -- Indian 
and Pakistani officials emied 
five days of talks 1 ..lay nfier 
reachhiit'xan' ain veiueiH to |ile-
Bci vq dlll.'ibli' in Ihe sub- I’.iff)*’ f.H i) Hi's ili lwn 
it I'liilvd bt.itr.n iiml'm; tlu>
. beiw'vi n' :'.i <h»u m.l, ■ ?7 unii 
I'ihi ii' 1 .1^ i*' . i , hi! (| mug 








































































12. Formed 8 
vortex
























DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
tued for the three L’a. X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
KXM MBKXCHOFHE VD VAT EMB
OH HOBLCAFI AJ AO PM KXFK VD 
OBDFBSJ.—LMIFIT TM BMIRFA
I Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE UNIVERSE, AS FAR AS WE 




400 FEET HIGH 





1 PERFORMED • 
AHNUALLYATTHE 
G1EYENNE FRONTIER:- 
DAYS RODEO BY 
P/D/A/S- A r. a - 
WLD BUFFALO y
QUEENIE
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PLEASE, LOVER, MOWRB NOT 





TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
She's Had Boils
For 4 Years Now
Dear Dr, Thosteioa: For 
about four years I have been 
having bolls in my armpits. My 
doctor gives me penicillin and 
tells me to use hot compresses. 
Meantime I suffer at least a 
week until it comes to a head 
and releases pus. I get boils at 
least six times a year.
Please tell me what to do. 1 
am in good health otherwise ex­
cept I have allergies.—Mrs. 
P.B.
can indicate other antibiotics 
that will act more vigorously. In 
stubborn cases it can be worth 
the trouble to do this.
Once a boil appears, antibiot­
ics, heat, and finally drainage 
of the boil are all that can be 
done. The real battie is in pre­
venting the boils from appear­
ing.
Boils, a misery,, infamous 
back to the time of Job!
The armpit and nape of the 
neck are common sites for re­
curring boils, and .seldom is 
there a quick and easy way to 
stop them. This isn’t to say they 
can’t be stopped, but it takes 
some doing.
Some folks are staph carriers, 
meaning that they carry the 
common staphylococcus germ, 
usually in the nose and often 
around the groin and genital 
area as well as in the armpits.
The staph germ can hang 
around without doing any visi- 
bie damage until it manages to 
establish a colony in a pore, or 
in some insignificant break in 
the skin, and set up an infec­
tion. That’s a boil.
Basic task in avoiding boils, 
when they are recurrent, is 
scrupulous cleanliness. Under­
arms should be kept shaved. 
The area should be washed with 
an antiseptic soap or solution. 
These usually contain hexachlo­
rophene, so the areas should be 
thoroughly rinsed afterward.
Then an antiperspirant should 
be used, because it is important 
to keep moisture at a minimum 
—moisture encourages the 
staph germ, (A patient with al­
lergies may have to take pains 
to choose an anti-perspirant that 
doesn't touch off allergic reac­
tions.)
If penicillin doesn't happen to 
be sufficiently effective with a 
given strain of the germ, a labo­
ratory can make cultures of pus 
from a boil and sensitivity tests
KELOWNA BAHT COCMEa. WED., *V0. n.Un rAOE u
EssmHBeaavswt.. r
m
Dear Dr. T h o s t e a o n: My 
tongue has been split for at 
least five months and will not 
heal. Is there anything you 
could recommend? I have used 
mouthwash, salt and water, 
even peroxide.—E.B.P.
Some tongues have deep fis­
sures (cracks) normally. These 
can accumulate food particles 
which provoke irritation.
Sensitivity to certain foods 
can cause trouble, too. I have in 
mind a patient who had trouble 
after eating walnuts. So pay at­
tention to what you eat, usually 
some rather unusual food, prior 
to the splitting.
If your tongue has normally 
deep fissures or cracks, mouth­
washes or brushing of the 
tongue with a soft toothbrush to 
clear the crevices may help.
UI
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: It is very 
important that you answer this 
letter in your column as soon as 
possible. My brother is going to 
be operated on for trouble with 
his prostate gland.
What I would like to know is 
will his sex drive stop? He is 
going through such mental tor­
ture. I'm too embarrassed to 
ask his doctor—M.R.
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YEAH. NOW TO SET UP A
LISTENING POST ANP HOPF
TWB TVAS ID NOT 
yet faSHTL don’t Panic because 
BRADFORD HAS 
APPEARED!




HOW PIP YOU F1HPA 
RESTAURANT IN A 
NEIGHBORHOOD LIKE
Depends on the type of sur­
gery that is required. Fbr the 
majority, sexual capability is 
about the same after the opera­
tion as it was before.
If you’re too embarrasied to 
ask the doctor, and he is having 
such mental torture, why 
doesn’t HE ask the doctor? 
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WWYjYOU THIEF? YOU DOUBLE- 
CROSSING SKUNK! YOU'RE 
RUNNING OFF WITH MY 
HALF OF THE MONEY.
South has no Idea at the start 
where the damsel is located.
He postpones a confrontation 
with the issue by ducking the 
diamond, winning the return 
with the ace, ruffing a diamond 
with the nine, cashing the A-K 
yf clubs and ruffing a club in 
his hand to produce this posi­
tion:
Opening lead — three of dia­
monds.
A fine declarer does every­
thing he can to avoid, or at least 
postpone, a two-way guess Tor 
a queen. He hopes something 
will happen along the way that 
will enable him to avoid the 
guess.
Here is a typical situation 
where West leads a diamond 
and declarer sees that his po­
tential losers are two spades, a 
diamond and a trump. The 
trump loser seems to depend on 
guessing the location of the 





Now declarer plays the A-x of 
spades, hoping a favorable situ­
ation will develop. As it hap­
pens, West wins with the king 
and, let’s say, returns the queen 
of diamonds. Declarer ruffs with 
the king, discarding his ten of 
spades, and though he later 
loses a trump trick he makes 
the contract.
But note that West can defeat 
the contract by returning a low 
trump in the diagramed posi­
tion. South wins with the eight, 
returns to dummy with a trump, 
but is then forced to lead a 
spade. East takes the jack, 
West shedding a club, and West 
scores the setting trick with the 
queen of trumps when East 
leads the queen of clubs.
THURSDAY, AUG. 31
Arles (March 21-Aprll 19): It 
seems that others are slow— 
their agreement with your plans 
depends on letting them work 
things out at their own pace.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Letting well enough alone again, 
is a fine art likewise helping 
collect the scatter of yester­
day's errors w'thout adding 
more.
Gemini (May 21 June 20): 
The closer the relation, the 
more likely your plans invite 
disagreement. Seek no favors,
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Fires Flare
In California
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fire fighters raced through 
northern, and central California 
forests In an effort to snuff oiit 
more than 200 lightning-sparked 
fires while 1,200 men hoped to­
day to dose the final link In a 
28-mile fire line and thereby 
contain a w.ek-old fire in the 
Ixis Padres National Forest,
The U.S, forest service said 
about 100 of the patchy fires 
erupted Monday within a 300- 
mile area of the Stanislaus Na­
tional Forest near the Oregon 
lioider following severe Ihun- 
dorstorihs in the region.
Fifty-two fires broke out In 
the Sierra National Forest 
northeast of Fresno and 10 In 
thb Sequoia National Forest,
The fires ranged in site from 
le-is than an acre to nearly 10 
acres and were burning brush 
and timber, he said,
Another 25 fires flared up on 
pritiite tnnberland In northern 
counties as a result of lightning 
sir kiw, a spokesman said,
AImiui 150 fire fighters were 
try lag to keep up with the fires. 
00 per cent of which were ex­
pected to be contained by 
tonight,
btx (ire fighter3<diet! nnd five 
mc injuu-d earlier in 1 the 




I’AA NOT SPENDING 
6B/EN BUCKS FOR 
ANElVHOSE'rtJ- 





ask no special obligations today.
Cancer (June 21 July 22): Se­
lect activities needing no de­
tailed co-operation or consulta­
tion, go it alone. Give people a 
break from your sensitivity.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Living 
beyond your means is fashiona­
ble, almost unavoidable. Leave 
friends out of finances so that 
you still have both later;
Virgo (Aug. 23-r-nt, 22): Take 
a long hard look at your life, 
what you are doing and plan­
ning to do, your friends and 
where your relationships are 
leading.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oot. 22): 
Going ahead with already thriv­
ing projects can be rewarding, 
particularly if you find prob­
lems. New ventures run into 
trouble.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
There's Just enough resistance 
now to make progress interest­
ing nnd challenging. Sweeping 
changes are beyond today' 
scope.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.. 21) 
Going directly to the point may 
bo more accurate, but likely to 
precipitate refusals or denials. 
Bide your time.
Capricorn (Deo, 22-J an. 19): 
The balance between your needs 
and what you must do to cope 
with the needs of people near 
you may he difficult to find.
Aquarius, (Jan. 20-Feb. 13): 
Any flaw in your planning 
shows with no time left for 
corrective moves. You attract 
criticism regardless of Issues;
Pisces (Feb. 19-Murch 20): 
Now is a prime time for conflict 
—those with mates have It near 
nt hand, those alone have not 




A DADBURN MOMMA 
'POSSUM MOVED IN OUR 







WHY AMT GETTING 
THE OLD 91 LENT 
TREATMENT?
Dies Aged 59
VIENNA, Austria (Reuter) — 
IjxIc Andersen, !>?, Ilie Genii un 
singer whose sentimental Sec­
ond World War hit LIH Marlene 




tlini! them from one sect,on oil
the fire io another crashed on apf the battle front, died here
mounianuide, 1 ITucsdav
SHE ALREADY MOVED 
OUT OF HER OWN ACCORD 
EARLY THIS MORNIN’
HE REALLY \| 
D0E9NTKNCW, V
DOES
GOT ANYTHING FOR A 
PIRTHPAY THAT WAS 
LAST MONTH?
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Classified Ads are the Cheapest, Most Effective Way in the World to Reach the most Peopk
REACH FOR YOUR PHONE AND DIAL 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE 1




BULLDOZING, all types 









General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork. Welding 
fabrication.
Comer WATER & CAWSTON 
763-6833






Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







SPAC1OUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
for rent In Rutland. Available September 
1st Refrigerator, stove, heat and water 
included. Only *145 per month. Tele-
phooe 764-7129 or 765-8467. U
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with stove, partially furnished, car­
port, sundeck, separate entrance. Holly- 
dell. *11*. Including utilities and cable. 
Available Immediately. Teephone 765-
8637 after 7 p.m. 27
LARGE. TWO BEDROOM. BASEMENT 
suite. Carpet throughout. Will baby sit 
for working mother. *140 includes utili­







rooms. *130 monthly includes all utili­
ties. Rerigerator and stove supplied. 
Telephone 765-9246 after 6:00 p.m. 28
42 tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex ralte. overlooking Wood Lake. *110 
monthly. No pets. Telephone 766-2971. 




"CUSTOM BUILT REVENUE PROPERTY
Only 1 block to hospital. Eye appealing 5 year old, quality constructed 1116 square ft., 
2 bedroom bungalow with legal suite. Beautifully landscaped yard. A pleasure to show. 
Clear title. For details call Ernie Zeron 2-5232.
"A SPOT OF PARADISE"
3 bedroom home, 1*4 bath, W/W carpet and many extras on Vi acre pine treed lot in 
'quiet secluded area, only 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna. All this at a price you 
can afford. Marty Martin 2-2251.
REDUCED TO $22,700
5 rooms in 1175 sq. ft. plus finished basement. Landscaped beautifully. Large living 
room and dining area. To view, phone Gordon Stuart 94295 MLS.




Put a down paymcj 
four unit comment 
complex and retin 
rents of approx. | 
month, very little! 
ment needed. Lt* 
thriving afca just it 
way 97N. Full pricq 
900. For further in 
please call me, Erf 
at the office or wee; 
evenings phone 8-5!f 
Eric Hughes ......i 
Ted Dale ... ........j
Larry Schlosser
CRAFT LINE CABINETS 
Custom kitchens, China cabi­
nets, planters and vanities.
Made to your specifications: 
Remodeling & designing 
kitchens.
Phone 769-4324 or 765-9315




THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
EXCAVATING
SALES & SERVICE 





DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
Towers, 763-3641. tf
FURNfSHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Carport, storage room and 
private entrance. *125 per month in­
cluding'all Utilities. Telephone 762-8112.
29
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD






scaping, Clearing. All types of 
Dozer Work.
765-9629












1. BIRTHS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
living and kitchen. Includes refrigerator 
and stove. Available immediately. No 
small children. Telephone 762-6320 even-
OPEN HOUSE
ings 6 - 8 p.rn. 26
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. NO CHIL- 
dren. WaU to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cable television. *150 ' per 
month, utilities included. Telephone 764-
4966. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED SELF 
contained basement suite, close in. 
Available September 1. Non smokers,
no pets. Telephone 762-2781. 26
•f




A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
ored by your child. A clipping of his 
Birth Notice from The Kelowna Daily 
Courier will be appreciated in the fu­
ture year*. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be bad for friend* and rel­
atives, too. The day of birth be sure, 
father, grandmother or aomeone I* in­
structed to place a notice for your 
child. These notices are a* low as *2.50. 
Telephone 763-3228, ■ trained ad*, 
writer will assist yon in wording th* 
notice.
S140P.M.
Rutland 4-pleX. Deluxe 2 br., 
baths. Near elementary 




1 and 2 bedroom suites on quiet 
street' close to downtown, air 
conditioned, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, intercom,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly 
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Brookside Manor, 1951 Glenmore St. 
Close to Shops Capri. Available immed-
lately. Telephone 763-6224. tf
2. DEATHS
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F tf
___ ____________ , tf
LAKESHORE HOME FOR RENT. TWO 
bedrooms plus den, 70’ beach, auto­
matic gas heat. Garage and carport. 
Available from Sept. 1 to July 1, 1973. 
Erik Lund at Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd., 446 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 763-4932 days, or 762-3486 
evenings. tf
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME ON 
Hobson Road.—This beautUul 3 bedroom 
home: which is available September 3, 
offers you privacy and all the con­
venience of modern living. Rental is 
$275 a month. For more details contact
Carruthers and Melkle 762-2127. 28
3. MARRIAGES
PLUMPTON — ATCHISON: Mr. and 
Mr*. Derek Plumpton ot Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their eldest daughter, 
Susan Lynn, to Rory Gene Trenton 
Atchison, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Atchison of Surrey, B.C. The 
wedding will take place October 7th, 
at St. Paul’s United Church, Kelowna. 
’ 26
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room house with fireplace; shower and 
extra bedroom in basement. Respect­
able family please. Lease' required. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-6949.
30
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
suites in new fourplex' in Rutland. 
Featuring 1V> baths, two bedrooms, 
large living room, all carpeted. Close 
to Schools and shopping. Children wel-
come. Telephone 765-8788. 34
5. IN MEMORIAM
CADDEN — In loving memory of my 
mother, Iris Lillian Cadden, who passed 
•way August 30th, 1970:
So many things have happened 
Since you were called away.
So many things to share with you 
Had you been left to stay.
Every day in a small way 
Memories of you come our way; 
Though absent, you are ever near 
Still missed, loved, always dear. 
Ever remembered by her daughter.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15, OLDER 
two storey house, four bedrooms up­
stairs, large living room with fire­
place, small kitchen. Telephone 762-
3910. tf
FULLY FURNISHED, EIGHT ROOM 
lakeshore home on Pritchard Drive, 
Westside. Available September to June. 
*250 per month. Call Montreal Trust,
262 Bernard Avenue. 762-5038. 26
Shelley. 26
THREE BEDROOMS, FIREPLACE, 
ensuite, executive type home, available 
September 1 on monthly basis or 
lease. Telephone 762-3713 or Clare An-
covered parking. Reduction 








Spacious suites, downtown, air 
conditioned, cable T.V., range, 







THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
nearly new. For married couple. 1142 
Stockwell Avenue. Telephone 763-2456. 
27
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in fourplex; wall to wall carpets, 
balcony. Available September 15th. Tele-
phone 765-8529. If
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, carpet, laundry and 
cablevision included. Adults only. Apply
THE HOTTEST BUY IN 
TOWN! Look at what you get 
for only $23,500., 2 bedrooms 
up and 2 down, fireplace, in­
cluding drapes, curtains, 
fridge, stove and deep freeze, 
carport with concrete drive­
way. Concrete curbing. Base­
ment completely finished, 2 
full baths, 2 blocks from 
shopping. HURRY, JUST 
LISTED and it won’t last. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6602 even­
ings. MLS.
LAKESHORE and VIEW - 
on Poplar Point Drive. Over 
120’ of lakeshore property. 
One of few available at $11.- 
900. Call Ernie Donnelly at 
762-2558 evenings. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT - RUT­
LAND — 50’xl20’ zoned com­
mercial in same block as 
Shoppers’ Village. Small old­
er home that could be rented 
or moved making this an 
excellent holding property. 




at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tt
SYCAMORE, TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $141 per mon. Available October 
1st. Apply Suite 104, 1751 Pandosy
Street. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN WINFIELD 
-available September 1st. Refrigerator 
and stove included. Telephone 766-2500.
26
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, centrally located. $100 per month 
including utilities. Available September
WELL BUILT HOME - 
CHOICE LOCATION—only 2 
years old, 2 bedrooms. 2 fire­
places, rec room, carport, 
and tool shed. Reduced to 
$23,500 or offer. Quick pos­
session. Mountain Ave. loca­
tion. Details or to view, call 
Bill' Campbell at 763-6302. 
MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME m
Glenmore. 1456 sq. ft. with 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths and en­
suite, 2 fireplaces, rec room 
and bedroom finished down­
stairs, sundeck, patio and 
swimming pool. All on a 
large lot near the Golf 
Course. Call Gordon Marwick 
at 769-4662 evenings. MLS.
7:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Wed., Aug. 30 and Thurs., Aug. ( 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and ensuite, nicely land: 
Swimming pool can be included in the sale. MLS,
GORDON MARWICK IN ATTENDANCE
OPEN HOUSE
1. Telephone 763-4071. tf
LOVELY FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite. Suitable for one person, non- 
smoker, or drinker. Near hospital. Tele-
phone 762-4662. 27
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. ONE 
bedroom, unfurnished suite. Quiet and 
convenient location near Capri. Tele-
5 BEDROOMS IN THE 
GOLF COURSE AREA-with 
a large lot and separate gar­
age. All for only $19,900. 
Must be seen. Phone Bob 
Clements at 764-4934 even-
phone 762-0477. 29 ings. MLS.
LARGE. TWO ROOM, FURNISHED 
suite, private entrance and' bath. Ok­
anagan Mission. Abstainers, non-smok-
ers. Telephone 764-4933, tf
CADDEN — In loving memory of my 
dearest friend. Iris Lillian, who passed 
away on August 30, 1970.
. "A heart of Gold stopped beating.
Hard working hands at rest. 
. Cod broke our hearts to prove 
He only takes the best.
The leaves and flowers may 
The gold sun may set.




Are the one* that won't forget " 
Always remembered and miased by
Fred Kabatoff. 26
CADDEN — fn loving memory of our 
dear sister-in-law. Iris Lillian Cadden,
who pained away Auguat 30th, 1970.
You are never forgotten sister.
Nor ever will you be. 
As long as life and memory last, 
We will remember thee.
Don, Eileen and family. 26
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of eultabl* verse* tor uae 
In In Memorlam* 1* on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlimx are accepted until 4:30 p.m day 
preceding publication. It vou wish 
com* to our Classified Counter nnd 
make • selection or telephone for * 
trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
cholc* of an appropriate vers* and 
in writing th* In Memorlam Tele-
phon* 763 3228. M. W, F. If
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery n*w addr***: 1790 Hollywood Rd 
<*nd) Rutland Tritphon* 765-6494 t(
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BUNDS 
and awnlnga—sales and service General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West,
Rutland, 765-7469. W. S. It
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls. (lower 
plantar* and stonework. Call Sebastian,
la-rm. u
CONSERVATORY AND ALL OTHER 
types/ of piano leaaona given in my 
home, Alao theory lessons. For more
Information telephone 762-4879 30
HANO LESSONS FOIl HEGlNNEltS 
In Glcnmor* area, coinmcnclmt Srniem. 
bcr llth. T*l»phou* 7M-44O-J alter 4 
p.m. 31
EMi’TYT'RUt K ( (HN I 141 4 A1GAHV 
and Edmonton. Saturday. September 1
16* van. Tel«|t ne 765 5u?j 
iwYLEnELEC fltlt SMAll 




gus, evenings, 762-4807. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able October 1st, *125 per month. Next 
to K.L.O. Secondary and Okanagan 
College. One child accepted. Telephone
763-4232. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. Looking (or reliable family. Must 
have references. Available September 
1. *135 per month. To view telephone 
765-6176. 28
ON HAYNES ROAD, NEAR ORCHARD 
Park, one bedroom duplex suite avail­
able September I. Refrigerator, stove, 
carpet, heat supplied. Telephone 763- 
5810. tf
DUPLEXES IN RUTLAND, ONE 
three-bedroom, two bathrooms, includ­
ing basement suite, $200 : 2 two- 
bedroom, including basement suite, $175
each. Telephone 765-8290. tf
THREE IIEDKIXIM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex In Rutland. Carpeted living room, 
Ba baths, washer and dryer hook-up. 
No pels. Available September I. Tele-
phone 763-7034 after 6:30 p.m. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. IMMACU- 
late condition, City. *165 per month. 
PiWM-xaion September 2. 1972. Children 
welcome. Telephone Lupton Agencies 
Ltd.. 762-4100. n
DUPLEX FIIR^RENtT-AVAILABLE 
September 2. (IM. Telephone 765 9208 or 
apply Saturday at 110 It Writ Hol-
brook Road. Rutland 27
THREE IIEDIIOOM DUPLEX IN WIN- 
field. *155 per month. Posar-sidon Im­
mediate, Call 1.upton Agencies 14d., 
762-4IIK). 29
TWO IIEDIIOOM FOURPLEX AVAIL- 
able Immediately. Wall to wall carpet­
ing. Close to elementary Mhool. *150
per month, Telephone 762 199? 26
OKANAGAN I.AKESIIOIIE. QUIET ONE 
and two bedroom cottages Propane 
heated. North of Winfield School, bus
route. Telephone 766-2<lti. Winlleld.
AVAILABLE SEI’TSMUER 5th,~




lour bedroom home. I.ciim- at 1185 per
month, Telephone 765-92II.
THREE IIKDHOOM (ILENMOIll- 
I isemrnt home with endured 
on Sexsmith lions. *185 per 









ro courier fRinscmiiEitsi would 
lh« earrler’a nam* and addreaa and 
lh* CouriM aubacrlbera pl«aa* tnaka 
tura lh«y hav* a collection card with 
t«l*pbon* number on It. It your carrier 
aaa aot led on* with you, would you 
pl«*a« contact Th* Kalowna Dally 
Courier, telephon* 761-4445 M. W. F, tl
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box Wl, Kalowna, ICC. Telephone 
(63-5335. 7M-5O57 or 7M 6913. In Winlleld 
1641107. la lh«is ■ drinking problem 
,la your bom*? Contact Al-Anon at 7(3-
H7$ or 7654766. |(
KLECTROLYSIH - GENTLE. ’ ftAFE 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many yenra ex­
perience. For further Information, tele.' 
phon* ll*l«n Uray. 763 6511. t|......... i* ........ .... mi,
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST AUGUST 1* UK I), MAN'S III- 
local |I«mm In brown leather c»»c 
with broken , dip, Fln<l«r pleas* |<|«-
phone 763-4847. 27
FOUND ONE MAINLY WHITE 
budgle-blnl In Ea*t Kelowna, Telephone 
aiitu 11
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
MKm/iwntmLif' t aid:' ci mhi 
nTlera day rare, kindergarten, and 
nuraety program, from September 5(0 
T*kph«m* 70414*. $s
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW rOURI'l.EX UNIT, IN R UTT .A ND. 
•Ntring two bedrooms, m baths, car- 
throaibMH. plus air rimdltlonlng, 
MHerrnr** required Call Harry Mad- 
' **><"*<91 Re*lt», ?sl MMi « 78' 
«$!«, , ( if
/
One and two bedroom suites in­
cluding: range, refrigerator, air 
cond., cable TV, drapes, laundry 
facilities, w-w carpeting, eleva­
tor, parking and storage room. 
No pets. Mature adults. Central 
ocation.
SHERWOOD MANOR, ONE BEDROOM 
suite, quiet, adults only, no pets. Tele-
phone 762-0861. tf
ATTRACTIVE TWO STOREY, TWO 
bedroom units, with shag, in Rutland 
sixplex. Telephone 765-9566. tf
LARGE, FURNISHED, ONE BEDROOM 
suite, close to shopping centres. Couple
preferred. Telephone 763-6342. tf
TELEPHONE 763-5147
M, W, F tf
SU1TE, THREE BLOCKS FROM SAFE- 
way. private entrance. Telephone 762-
3815. tf
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
PARKWOOD TERRACE DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- laga and Chateau Apartments. For in-formation telephone 763-6492. tt
Spacious 2 br. garden a pts. lo­
cated just off lakeshore and city 
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air 
conditioner, cable TV, etc.
FURNISHED SUITE. PRIVATE EN-




CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom suites for rent. No
children. Telephone 763-6114 tf
762-4045 763-4438 
tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE BED 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele-
phone 764-4246. tf
TWO BEDKOOM HOUSE WITH RENT- 
ed suite In beautiful Casa Loma area. 
Available end of Augusli I’leane tele­
phone after 6:00 p.m., 7625:18.1. tt
IWO IIEDIIOOM HOME. FULL BANE- 
ment, rrfrlgrrator and Mov« optional, 
*18.1. Telephone 762 0971 between 4 p.m.
and 8 p in. If
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST, CENTRAL- 
ly located duplex, carpeted, with finish­
ed bailment. Adult* only, No pel*. *11)0
per month, Telephono 7<)3-3642. If
TO SHARE WITH THREE BACHELORS,
m lal
Glenmore, telephone Mr, 
7849 alter 5 p.m.
Watai
ONI 111 DHOOM MOD I 
the month, furnished and 
pels. Telephone 762 .1910.
ONI ~BH)IIOOM Sill 11 












NOW LEAKING LOW RENTAI-S, *130. 
Two bedroom fourplex, in Wetthank. 
Telephone 768-5162, tf
TiTm^ 
lot, (IBU per month. Telephone 763 (WI. 
27
NEW,i “three BEDROOM, VIEW 
home, Toovey Hoad. Itullahd. Telephone
765-7320, M
T II II E E IIEDIIOOM DUPLEX ON 
Dixon Avenue. Available September 1st. 








BAST Mt N I UK 
vrai* nhl. m nil
161 2 2
IIEDKOOM IIOUSI
Lacey Hoad, lluilund. (1(0 per month. 
Telephony 769-4817. 78
16 APTS FOR RENT '
AVAILAniirA^^^^
Ihrey bedroom tulle In Falrlan* Court. 
Fully modern, ekive to Shop* ( apu and 
People'*. Llderly peopl* preferred. N* 
ihildten or pete. Telephone 7*31(14. If
a
ZONED APARTMENT — An 
immaculate 2 bedroom home 
on 50’ x 120’ city lot close to 
everything. Try $4,000 down. 
Worth investigating. Call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 
evenings. MLS.
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING— 
Would you believe — a new 
3 bedroom rambling ranch 
style home, 1364 sq. ft. qual­
ity built and superbly fin­
ished — 2 fireplaces, finish­
ed rec room, huge covered
sundeck double carport
and much more, overlooking 
Kelowna and the lake for less 
than $35,000! Seeing in be­
lieving — Call Dave Dein- 
stadt at 763-4894 evenings. 
EXCLUSIVE.
LAND AND
PRICED TO SELL — 1272 
sq. ft. on main floor, fully 
finished rec room, double 
carport, decar shake roof. 
8*4'4 CMHC mortgage. A 
beautiful home and a vendor 
with a reason to sell. Call 
Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 
evenings. MLS.
BRING US AN OFFER — 
Vendor says sell. Very cozy, 
4 year old, 2 bedroom home 
with additional bedroom 
finished in full basement. 
Large 82 x 200 ft. lot with 
large workshop. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings. 
MLS.
PEACE AND QUIET IN 
THE HEART of Kelowna, 
over 1900 sq. ft. of living in 
this lovely two storey home 
in downtown Kelowna, 4 bed­
rooms, 3 bathrooms, fire­
place, patio, double carport, 
a lot of house for the price of 





7:00 to 9:00 P.M.
Wed., Aug. 30 and Thurs., Aug. 3 
2062 Doryan St., off Park Ave., Keio 
Over 1800 sq. ft. of executive home, 4 bedrooms, 3 
rooms, den, fireplace and much, much more. MLS 
BUD DALLEY IN ATTENDANCE - SEE YOU TH
HAVE BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 
amall compact trailer, located at Green 
Bay, Weatbank <15 minutes driving time 
to Kelowna). Perfect for two nurses or 
school teachers, two gentlemen would 
also be Interested. References appreil.it- 
ed. Available September 15th. 1972. The 
premixes are shag rugged throughout. 
Has tastefully, quiet comfort, that will 
be appreciated by the discriminating. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Very 
reasonable Please telephone 763-4219
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT. BEAU- 







17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CLEAN, WELL FURNISHED ROOMS 
with separate entrance and linens sup­
plied. Or room anil board. Telephone
evenings, 3:10 - 7 p.m 24
76.1 2136. tt
RAW LAND — A good opportunity for the investor. 89 acres 
of view property at the low price of $600 per acre with good 
terms. For details call Frank Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. 
MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — CLOSE IN - Check this beautiful ranch 
style 3 bedroom home situated on a completely landscaped 
acre close to town. Low taxes and priced to sell. Call Terri 
Meckling at 763-6657 evenings-. MLS.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments
483 Lawrence Avenue 762-
"Trading Dollars Unlimitec
MOSAIC CENTRE. 1419 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy. Cer­
tificate ot honor, 1971) One - Iwo 
atorey towahouae apar(m«nt available 
Two bedroom*. IVi bath*, two patio*, 
air condmonlnf (Individual control), 
wa>her, dryer. Move. re(ri*erator. Ono 
car »pace. *307 per month. Lease. 
Term* available. Telephone 763-4811. If 
WANTEiirYOUNG WIIMAN TO MIAIll. 
fiueit house at 4316 Hohnon Hoad, from 
September l»l 1721 to June 30th (73>. 
Ideal (or student-completely ael( con­
tained. Before Auxuit 3l»t contact 
Donna Petrick. 291-3205 Vancouver. 
After Au*u«t 3lat contact Donna Pet­
rick. 4318 Hobson Road. Keinwna. 21
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenuet on* and two bedroom deluxe 
suite* avallabl* for trpmedlate occu­
pancy Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry (acuities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 yearn and over. Adults only. No 
pet* Must b« seen. Telephon* 763-4209.
II
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
second floor st (157 per month I ono 
bedroom suite, *140 per month) all 
utilities Included. Clo.io to Shops g'npri. 
No rhlldrcn. no pets. Retired couples 
preferred, Apply Mrs, Dunlop, Hullo I, 
1281 Lswrence Avenue or telephone
761-3134, tt
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnlahed ground floor suite available 
Immediately, 1797 Water Street, Stove, 
refrigerator, wall io wall carpet*. cable 
televlalon, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking Included. No children, no pels, 
Retired or profeaitlonal tenants prefer­
red. Telephone 763-3695. tf
ONE BEDIKMIM HELF CONTAINED 
aulle for working girl nr older lady. 
Avallabl* Immediately, noo block Ber­
nard, Ground floor, private entrance, 
fully furnhhed. Non smoker,1 no pel* or 
children. All utilities, 1115. Telephone 
763-30(4, evening*. tf
TWO ilEDHOOM AISMlTMEN'r ~IN 
ganfen lik* letting, with view of lake, 
Carpeting throughout, refrigerator and 
•love. (12.1 per montli, No pein, Firxt 
Avenue H,, Wetlbank, Teleplion* 768.
5873. •t
IlAClIEl.On APARTMENT FOIL RENI 
to middle aged buslncat woman. Hall 
block Irom Haleway, Fully lurnUhed 
■nd aell-contalned, Ground tloor, pri­
vate entrance, Carport, all InrlllUe*, 
(90 per month. Telephone 761.2.148,' II 
AVAILABLE NOW^ URGE* 'iriliiEE 
bedroom. It* hatha, fyinlly auite In lour- 
plex, Hookup lor w*»her and dryer. 
jJa llolbiook lid (140 includlnx waler 
■nd isrbaie pickup. Telephone 761-2681, 
' ' 1 ■ ’ . . ' 11 
Wni SHARE I^rtGK (XIMFORTABLY 
tmm»hed Iwo bedroom apartment, nnd 
den with alngle congenial man. Fqrfthe 
month of lieplemlxr and October, He- 
muneralloo la ba negotiated. Telephone 
761413$ Call, evening* 5:30 -7 p hi 29 
TWO BEDROOM "SUITE AV AlI.AR|.i: 
t4ep4emb«r t. L*w renl. Tele shoo* • tn*- 
4320, 1 fcf
1 ' *
LIGHT IIOUSl'KEEPING HOOM. SFP- 
aratc cntriincr. Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 7KI-5I.83. tf
FUHNPiHEDflOOM WlHI hllVlDN 










Augu*4 27 for gentleman, ahnrlng. $90
per month. . 
right person 
3:30 p.m.
I XIHl Ml 15 
bedroom with 
privileges In
All living privileges to 
Telephone 7(>2O224 alter 
tf
LARGE. LUXURIOUS 
hoard, laundry and homo 
quiet adult home, f.udlea
only. Two hliuks from downtown,
Martin Avenue 1 eleplione 7b
ONE PIUVATE BOOM FOR 















ROOM AND 1IOA11D IN A
tor « working penion
student. Non-smoker. Telephone 




ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE.
Gentleman preferred. Telephone 76.1-6771.
if
19. ACCOM. WANTED
WANTEDi ROOM AND HOARD IIY 
young man attending Vocational 
nchooL lour days n week from Seldom- 
Irir 5 to 29. Cull l ollect 578-7012 Karn-
loop*. alter 6 p.m,
20. WANTED TO RENT
28
NEED RENTAL. THREI-: OH FOUR 
bedriKim, alder farm type houte In 
enuntry, preferably In Houlh Kelowna, 
Lakeshore *ml Pimdoxy, Reply to llox 
A 888, Ute Kelowna Dally Courier. 27 
WANTED ’I’o" RENT) ClARAtiirimR 
email host anil utility trailer. Prefer 
clot* to lake or downtown area. Tele­
phone 765-8769, . , tl
IIESPONHIIILE FAMILY, WREE 





1, llefcreiici-a, Telephone 
28 
cbiipi.i: with large 
like luilnble Iwo ’ bedroom
accommodation, Telephone 763 6IUI9, 29
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
GLEN ROSA HIGHLANDS...
SUBDIVISION
’ 2 VIEW LOTS
Nos. 13 nnd 14
, $4500.00 EACH. 
PIIONI-: 762-2729
llftt'l NIX, , 
M, W, F 45
INCOME PLUS CHARMING NEW HOME - 3 bedrooms, 
large double garage, utility room and workshop. Total of 4.94 
acres, 3 acres of excellent vineyard, income could be close 
to $5,000 this year. Equipment Included. Let grapes pay the 
mortgage while you enjoy your new home. Contact Andy 
Runzcr at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
Harry Maddocks 5-6218 Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
REVENUE DUPLEX! IN RUTLAND!
Deluxe duplex, fireplaces, shag carpets, attractive kit­
chens. Each side rents for at least $160.00. Carports, 




$36,700,00 full price. Please call Luella Currie at 
or evgs. nt 8-5028, MLS.
VIEW OF 3 LAKES!
TO OFFERS! Beautifully decorated older 3 bdrm.
home with ensuite plumbing and covered sundeck, Situated 
on an attractively landscaped Mi of an acre In Winfield. 
Corral and barn for the horse lovers! MUST BE SOLD! 
Try your down payment!! Asking $23,950 (MLS). Phone 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895.
1.44 ACRES — CLOSE TO LAKE
Level land, close-in. Could be easily subdivided Into 4 lots. 
Only $15,050. Phone Olivia Worafoldi at 2-5030, or evgs. at 
2-3895. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN RURAL AREA
2 bdrms, on main floor with 2 bdrins., rec. room finished 
hi the bsmt. Cntlicdrul entrance, W/W carpet', douhlo 
plumbing, good eating area In a lovely kitchen and largo 
covered sundeck arc some of the many features, 1*1)0110 
Jean Acres nt 2-5030 days, or ovgs. at 3-2927, MI*S,
FAMILY HOME
Large family home, Hituntcd on Vri ucro. Built-in china 
cabinet, hardwood floors throughout, Full bsmt, with 
' revenue milte, Double carport and tool ,sheik Only 3 blocks 
from shopping centre. A good buy! To view, plei«e cull 
Gaston Gaucher at .2-5030, or evgs, nt'2-2403, MLS.
DOLL HOUSE WITH FIREPLACE
This lovely 2 Ixlrin. home with dining area and largo 
living room Is charming, ThoXback yard and trees make 
outdoor living plensiireablc. Close to bus and store, also 
Lake and park, Only $18,950 with $8,950 down. MUST HE
SEEN, Please call Orlando Ungaro at 2-50:i() or evgs 
3-43^0, MLS.
•Shirley Aguirre . 3-7354
Hoover REALTY
, nt •
426 Bernard Avenue ’
762-5630
OPEN HOUSE 
THURSDAY, 7-9 p.m. 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Gant Rd., off Thacker Rd. 
Fantastic view of lake, wpac- 
ious lot, ultra modern kit­
chen, central air coniMtioning 
and vacuum system, 3 
bdrms., 2 fireplaces, rec­
reation room, w/w carpets, 
2‘i bthrmsi. In attendance 
Abi-Gail Young 763-7900, res. 
764-4201,
"NEW DUPLEX" -- Large, 
deluxe duplex on Creekside 
R<!«. One side already rented 
for $175 tno, Each unit, 4 
bdrms,, w/w throughout. 
NIIS, Tom Glendinning 763- 
7900 or 763-5114,
HOSE AVE. - 2 Io 
with clean 2 bdrm, h 
excellent condition. Th 
ready to build on. C 
hospital, beach and slv 
Both for $23,800, SI 




Large new 2 bdrm,, wz 
bsmt,, carport. F,P, 1 
Ideal setting on Monte 




536 Bernard Avc. Phono 763-7
HOME OF DISTINCTION: Custom-built for present o 
ers. Largo convenient kitchen with dining urea, wnl 
wall cariM't In living room and two bedrooms,' Fircphil 
up mid down, large sundeck mid closed garage, Venci 
nr(j asking $27,400 mid uro willing lo curry a 2n<i inortgi 
To view call Almi Elliot at the office or evenings ut 3-7; 
MLS, . ' \
OWNER HAS MOVED: Beautiful 4 bedroom homo 
Lnkcvli w Heights, Double garage, family room, lm| 
white rock, doubltbslded fireplace, quality conHtruel 
throughout, Aiiklng price Is $44,500, Priced to sell. ( 
Ben Hjoriition at th^ office or evejiliigH nt 760-4221,' MLS.1
CILENIVlOBK-O'Vi MORTGAGE: 3 Bedroom, full bu 
ment home, 2 firepliiccH, rec room and carport. Ft 
laiidscnpcfl lot, Call IClnar Doinclj at tho office or «v 
higH nt 2-3518. Exclusive. • '
Joe Riexinger 2-6874 \
< ' Residential Apprnimdii- -G. It. Funnell, II,I, (H,C,>
?>73 Bernard Avenue 762-34
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SAU 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWXA DAILY COUWEB, WED.. AUG. SO. IWt PAGE IT
R ’’always °reN saturdavs!" THIS HOUSE MUST BE SOLD
! “LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — EXCLUSIVE!” 
e have an "EXCLUSIVE” Listing on this BRAND NEW 
UPLEX. 2 bdrms., dining room, kitchen with eatinp 
rea. Glass sliding doors to a covered sundeck over the 
irport. There Is a full basement all partitioned, and extra 
itrance from carport. Located bn Hudson Road, and the 
ill price is $38,900. MUST BE SEEN! Please call Cliff 
Fllson at 762-3146. evg» and wknds. 762-2958. DON'T 
'ELAY — This duplex is priced to sell FAST!
! CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING!
;hls 4 yr. old, "Executive” home is just a 5 min. walk 
i om downtown. 5 bdrms., 2 fireplaces, and wall-to-wall 
iroughout. Attached garage. Asking $40,000. For appoint- 
icnt to view this beautiful home, please call. Dale Brooks 
t 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7338. MLS.
A REAL STEAL ON THIS DUPLEX!
Tils spacious, colonial duplex features brick front, 3 bdrm, 
fites with double plumbing, excellent location. Lot will 
e considered as part of down payment. Revenue $300 per 
lonth — no vacancies here. For appointment to view at 
our convenience, call Harry Rjst at 762-3146, evgs. and - 
, -knds. 764-7221. MLS.
DO YOU LIKE QUALITY?
Then allow me to show you this new, 2 bdrm, home in 
ILAKEVIEW It also has 2 bdrms, and a rumpus room 
lartly completed on the lower level. This well built home 
5 complete with fireplace up and down, 2 bathrooms, glass 
gliding doors to covered sundeck, carport, and the finest in 
[roadloom. I will help you place c mortgage of your choice, 
flease call' Mel Russell at 7S2 2146, evgs. and wknds. 
694409. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME FOR SALE 
1371 ALDER COURT-Close To Town, Church, School 
PHONE 765-7785 or 7694747—Ask For Dennis
Includes fully landscaped, concrete driveway and curb. Built-in 
dishwasher, carpeted in lovely shag carpet (double rubber under­
lay), fireplace up and down,, deep shag in rumpus room, play­
room complete with deep shag and built-in cupboards. e'Zt'l
NHA Mortgage to $14,000—or could be remortgaged for 
as $5,400.00 down.





Exclusive Building Lots located on Thacker Drive in Crest- 
licw Gardens among a variety of fruit trees. Priced from 
,6,350 to $7,500. Please call Ed Scholl at 762-3146, evgs. and 
yknds. 762-0719, MLS.
Wilson Realty^
43 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
\'EW CITY HOME—Note these features: 2 fireplaces, 
insuite bath, 3 spacious bedrooms, luxurious wall to wall 
.hroughout, covered sundeck, large kitchen, full base­
ment with roughed in 4 room? and roughed in bath. 83<4'? 
?irst Mortgage. Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 4-7581. 
MLS.
Lakeview HEIGHTS — 43 pine trees on this beauti­
ful property. Home is two years old and immaculate in- 
iide and out. Three bedrooms, garage, sundeck, garden, 
ow taxes. If you're looking for a home of distinction, see 
this one. Call Roy Paul at 3-4343 or 5-8909 evenings. 
$28,900. MLS.
THE PERFECT COUNTRY LIFE! is what this new coun­
ty home has to offer you! Check these features:
i — 3 bedrooms
— full basement
— master bedroom bathroom
— carport
— .4 acre lot in East Kelowna
— Excellent financing
iDo not miss this one! For appointment to view call Murray 
.Wilson at 3-4343 or evenings 44047. MLS.
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 Jim Barton 4-4878
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
NEW 1176 SQ. FT. RUTLAND HOME. 3 bedrooms — 2 
blocks to schools, churches and shopping. Owner will 
cutty you at 8% interest, if you have up to $2,500.00 or 
can raise this, then you may qualify. Call Midvalley 
Realty 765-7701. MLS.
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE, to get tikis 4 bedroom 
home, l*i baths, large kitchen and eating area. Beauti­
ful fireplace in living room. Close to schools and shop­
ping in Rutland. Priced al only $24,700.00. For further 
information call Midvalley Realty 765-770'1. MLS.
AUTO WRECKING BUSINESS IN RUTLAND, complete 
with approximately 2 acres of hind. 2 houses and one large 
gavage. Priced «l $39,950.(10, For all details please phone 
Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. MUS.
Just BEING COMPLETED brand new 3 bedroom home 
In Springvnlley. Wall to wall carpet In bedrooms, living 
and dining room. Uirge well planned kitchen with plenty 
of eating area. Dining room has glass sliding doors on to 
the generous sized sundeck. This is not a massed pro­
duced job, but a carefully built home by n good reputable 
builder, If you are looking for a clear title home with no 
mortgage payments you innv have this one for only 
$23,200.(X) cash. Call Midviillcy Realty 765-7704, Exclusive.
Gordon Davis 765-7136
Otto Graf ____  765-5513










No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
, CLAREMONT TERRACE-RUTLAND
The only building lot left in this development, 75 x 120, 
serviced with Underground power and telephone, gas and 
domestic wutcr, close to school and shopping., Full price 
$1,570.00 MUS. Call Hill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
ELL-PLANNED TRADITIONAL
' FAMILY HOME!
' I I '
i'CloM’ to aihl, ovciliMiklitg the hike in Wctqliiink),
... 2 levels- iilmosl .LtWO sq, ft. ovctnl'l’ . ,
— 5 bedrooms. 2'j bathrooms, (niiilly size dining room, 
stonige room, <k'ii, etc, ■ ,
ht’i'c suntievk. tlouhlc c;»|-|UHt, built-in vacuum sy/i’.i'ih, 
patio, barbeque.
—- huge view l<‘t.' ■ ,
Full price' Stt.ooo, .excellent, terms. MLS. Call Dinlley 
i’rltdiuid 762-UuO, evenings 7<i«-555O.
2 RUTLAND LOTS — $2,975.00 EACH
A rare opportunity at this price! View lots on Belgo Road 
with domestic water. MLS.
LOOKING FOR CITY BUILDING LOTS
Underground wiring — cable TV — city sewer — close 
to schools — on a quiet street. Good terms available. 
$8,200.00 to $8,500.00.
OVERLOOKING GOLF COURSE
This home is in immaculate condition. The grounds are 
beautifully landscaped has a small garden area, sundeck, 
plus lovely patio. Bright compact kitchen plus dining room, 
and large living room with w/w carpet. 2 bdrms, up and 
one down. This home requires minimum maintenance. 
Asking price $26,900.00. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE.
Ken Stevenson ... 763-6636
John Bilyk ____  763-3666
Bob Graves 762-2200
DIAL 762-2127
George Martin ... 





GLENMORE: 9.5 acres of bearing orchard being mostly 
Anjou Pears. All under sprinkler irrigation. Price $37,500 
with easy terms. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT: Located in the Traders Cove area 
with 75' of lakefront. Idea] for a summer cottage. Power 
available. Price $9,000 with easy terms. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ORCHARD: 35 acres of prime 
view property capable of being a 70 lot subdivision. Water' 
available for total acreage. Price $150,000 with easy terms. 







Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080 Gary August eves. 3-5719
Bill Gaddes eves. 2-4237 Ed Wahl eves. 9-4480 
Lon Neave (Real Estate Appraisals) 5-5272
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
REVENUE HOME
ACTION PLEASE!!!
Must sell this spacious 6 rm. cathedral entrance home, 
Revenue suite in basement, carpeting throughout, air­
conditioner, ensuite plumbing. Professionally landscaped 
yard. All decorated, just move in and start living. Asking 
only $25,900.00. To view, call Austin Warren, days 3-4932 
or evenings 2-4838. MUS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL!!!
Well built, immaculate cosy 2 Br, bung., near stores, 
schools, churches. Well landscaped yard, garden, built In 
patio. Newly decorated inside and out. Must see to be ap­
preciated. Ijet me show you this little gem of a home, Call 









COME AND SEE THIS ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME Al'
970 Skyline Street, Glenmore
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 - 2 P.M.-5 PM
PHONE1762-2599
CALL CLASSII'II-D ADS DIRECT 763-3228
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
$1,000 AN ACRE
Overlooking Okanagan Lake at (Ikniiiignn Centro. Com* 
plele with io;iil,s. In U) acre to 2d, aero pnrcels. Ixiciili-d 
ill the pines. I’lnii now for ii Milliliter home,' a hideaway 
or even n permanent home with country Hetting, Financing 
ai ranged. 1 » . . \
McKinnon realty ltd.
To view cull office 7*>5-77-II Ih-sldenrr 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
28
STRATEGIC CORNER PROPERTY—KLO Road and 
Richter St., on two lots. City sewer and water to land, 
with two bedroom house. Value in land, $30,000. Presently 
zoned R2. Rezoning*on application a possibility. Call Mike 
Chepcsuik 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
LAKESHORE RESORT—-33 fully furnished units right on 
the sandy shores of Okanagan Lake. Large deluxe home. 
This resort would make an ideal family operation. $100,000 
down will handle, balance at less than bank rates, For 
information call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 
days. Exclusive.
LAND CLOSE TO CITY—Choice level land less than 2 
miles from Kelowna city limits. Ideal for subdividing or 
farming. Total of 27 acres or try for less if desired. For 
full particulars'’nil 2-5544 days. MLS.
3 BEDROOMS—17 ft. living room with fireplace and W/W 
carpet. Dining room, 4 piece plumbing, rec room, oil heat, 
carport, fully landscaped. For information call Ruth Young 
3-6758 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
2*5544











. DAILY OPEN HOUSE
741 HOLLYDELL ROAD
OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT
2 and 3 bedroom townhouses. Many deluxe features. $1,000 
down (refunded if eligible for government grant) and $136 
per month PIT. Shag carpets, carport, basement, W/D 
hookup, baths, screened deck, landscaped and paved. 
$20 monthly covers sewer, water, garbage, ground main­
tenance, fire and liability insurance, etc. Very reasonable 
living, much cheaper than rent. Contact Lupton Agencies 
762-4400, open daily 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Lupton Agencies ltd.
COZY HOME CLOSE 
TO EVERYTHING:
This comfortable three bed­
room home has everything 
going lt’a way. It has access 
to all transportation, con­
venient electric heat, city 
water, and all other ameni­
ties. It has also a convenient 
low asking price of $14,000.00. 
For more details about this 
and other homes with every­
thing to offer, contact Mrs. 
Lois Hammill at 762*2846; 
evenings at 7694254. Exclu­
sive.
PEACE & QUIET?
If this is what you are look­
ing for, you should enquire 
about this lovely home on 
one acre of land with a 
lovely view of Okanagan 
Lake. For further details and 
an appointment to view AS 
THIS MUST BE SEEN! con­
tact Grant Davis at 762-2846; 
evenings 762*7537. Exclusive.
LOVELY LEVEL LOT: 
With dimensions of 75x120’. 
Situated close to Okanagan 
Lake and power, good water, 
and irrigation systems, and 
especially LOW, LOW 
TAXES. Reasonable terms on 
this one in a million lot. For 
more information and to 
view, contact Mrs. Dona 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2846




7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
1976 RICHTER STREET
Luxurious 3 bedroom home, located on Mill Creek. NHA. 
Close to downtown. Lots of extras.
Also available — 3 bedroom houses, Okanagan Mission, 
Lakeview Heights, downtown.
- BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE —





100' LAKESHORE LOT — On approx. I acre land only 8 
miles from Kelowna, at the full price of $16,000.00. Call 
for details Norm Yaeger, office 2-2739 or eve. 2-3574, 
MLS.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL LAND — 
This 3 acre block has 467' on main road. Close to all 
services. Owner would consider selling part or all. 
Contact Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or eve. 3-4931. MLS.
Bert Badke 3-6497 Frank Petkau 34228
Bill Poclzcr 2-3319 Bill Trethcwcy 766-2970 (collect) 
Al Pedersen 44746
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD
Excellent View of Lake and City Large Lots.
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake 
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road,
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. W. SCOTT 
Phone 768-5896







40 homes under construction, 
Choose your home while the 
.selection is good. All homes 
NHA at fl'li r'> Interest. Prices 
start at $20,850,00 and down 
payment,? start a( $1,054,00. 
All homes , have full base­
ments and arc carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBH. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
, SATURDAY from
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 'p.m.
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd
1975 Harvey Ave. 1 
Office: 762-0928 
' Eves.: 7112-3465 - 764-4737 
' tf
LO I S LO I S LOTS 
Glenrofia llighlniid SubtWvl- 
sion, Webber R<l., Westlinnk/ 
B.C, Serviced, view, trees, 
low down payment, low 
monthly pnyrnrnts.
Call 762-0992 tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. 
horn* for 6768 down payment to eno 
SHC,« NHA mortgag*. F»alute» Included 
ar* luxury broadloom la Ihrtni room, 
hall and matltr bedroan, largo »un- 
deck and patio doorx, U bath in mas­
ter bedroom, rouglwd la plumbing in 
baromeat. doubt* glaiM window* ptua 
many other qoality features. For all 
th* detail* can Don Walllnder at T61- 
6066 or Crestview Homes at 7634737.26
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT - NEW. 
dur title, two bedroom bout* with 
sundeck and roughed In basement 
plumbing. Only $20,850.00 complete. Wo 
also have two and three bedroom 
houses la constniotion. priced from 
120300.00 with law down payments to 
one N.H.A. mortiaxe. Braemar Coo* 
slrucUon Ltd., builders in Kelowna 
since IPO. Of flee: 154 Stetson Motel. 
Telephone TO-O52O: eveninn. T62-O556
or 763-2110. 'tt
WELL, HERE IT IS. — A LOVELY 
2 bedroom home. 2 block* from town, 
park and lake. Featuring: white brick 
fireplace on feature wall, hardwood 
floors, day-night thsmoatsL bright kit­
chen. full basement, washtr-dryer hook­
up, rec, area, garage, private back 
yard. Full price $33,900 or 617300 to (Sb 
mortgage of $6,600. $96 month. Offers. 
Private 3-3696. 331 Boyce Creacent.
T. W. F. S. »
BUILT BY OWNER. BRAND NEW 
three bedroom, two bathroom hornet 
dining room. lovely kitchen, two fire­
places. shag carpet throughout, rec. 
room partly finished. Attached gar­
age. beautiful balcony. Owner moving, 
must selL Beat offer. Telephono 765-
7691. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME ON El^ 
dorado Road. Okanagan MUiion, 1130 
square feet. Fireplace up and down, 
carpeting throughout Including reten­
tion room. Carport and mndeck. Close 
to lake, school and bui ••rvlce. Will 
take late model truck or car as part 
down payment. Telephone 764-4957. 28
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
bedroom*, (three up, one down) plus 
one bedroom self contiined •ulto la 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished. Insulated and hetted. Mortgage 
716%. Full price 627^00. Telephone 763-
3992, 2264 Aberdeen Street. —...........    -3a--------------- u
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME 
with taxea only $3.00 per month. Ideal­
ly located in southxlde. one block trona 
lake, shopping centre and bus service. 
Only $16,900. Call owner at 762-3313 bet* 
ween 12:00 • 1:00, or 9:00 • 6:00 p.m.
No agents. u
Ready For Occupancy
2 bedrooms, large living room 
and dining room with carpet. 
Kitchen with eating area and 
bath on main floor, 1 bedroom 
and bathroom finished in base­
ment. Carport, breezeway and 





«%% MORTGAGE — OKANAGAN MIS- 
lion N.H.A. homa. Ciena to lake, achoola. 
•love, well treed lot. domeitlc water. 
Modem 4 bedroom home with many tea* 
turei. Mint view to be appreciated. By 
owner. 460 Barkley Road. Telephone 764-
4360. 27
BY OWNER, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home. 1143 square feet, full basement, 
wall to wall shag, double fireplace, 
carport. paUo. big kitchen. L-shaped 
living room. Two blocks from Rutland 




3 bedroom bungalow near golf 
course on quiet crescent. Base­
ment partially finished. 2 years 





PRIVATE SALE - CLOSE TO DOWN* 
town, lovely (parlous home, three bed­
rooms up. one down, plus one bedroom 
basement suite, double plumbing, 
washer-dryer hookup, nicely landscaped, 
carport. Offers? Telephone 762-0233.
W. tf
BEAUTIFUL NEW THREE BEDROOM 
view home for sale. Try 6t.400 down 
if you qualify lor the B.C. 2nd mort­
gage. Pleas*, call Gary August at 
Gaddes Realty Limited for more d»- 
tail*. M S-M
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shsg carpet through­
out. Roughed ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park in Rutland. Telephone 765-6129. 
evenings.tf
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM 
home on Richmond Slreet near Bank- 
head school Recreation room in base­
ment with fireplace (nd second bath­
room. $28,200. 7><% NHA mortgage.
Telephone 763-4527.W, It
ONE SECTION FOR SALE. 70 
mile* north ef Edmonton. Four bedroom 
home, wired, telephone. Creek rone 
through property. Write 7315 S»nta 
Roaa Rd.. Sult* 104, Edmonton. Alta. 
Telephon* 474-7790.28
PRIVATE SALE. NEW ATTRACT1VB 
two bedroom home. Landscaped, full 
basement, two bathrooms, closed la 
carport, larg* patio, double window*. 




1400 sq. ft. custom built with 
full basement. Family room 
on main, 2 fireplaces, sliding 
doors, sunken bath, carport. 
Built-in appliances, unique 





WESTBANK. BY OWNER. WALKING 
di««nc». shot** and •cbooL Two yr»r 
old borne, three bedroom, m bathe, 
carport, rouihed In huemenL Undec ey­
ed. Would conrldcr mobile homo for 
down peymenl. Telephone 766-336$. 3®
TWcFbEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTBD. 
Full beeement, carpeled, carporta, laad- 
•caped. Full price $26,700. Telephone 




11 wv. 33, RUTLAND 
LOTS’ LOTS! LOTS!
View, serviced, trees, low 










3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Glenmore area, 





Older brick home In down­
town Kelowna, with 5 self- 
contained furnished suites, 
Gross income $405.00 |>cr 
month. Excellent location. 
Gas fired hot water heat, 
Asking price $39,900,00 with 
$13,900.00 down. MLR. '
LAKEVtEW heights
3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq. 
ft. main floor. Full base. >/i acre 





248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-520(1
C, A. Pcniion .
J. J, Millar .... 







Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees, Close to 
lakes.
i'Tom $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




W, F, S U
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS




ONE LOT LEFT Nii AR 
NEW RUTLAND 
SPORTS COMPLEX 




THREE BEDROOM HOME 
10 mo, old, on water and sewer, 
Full basement, carport, sliding 
glnss doors, to sundeck. Close to 
school, Low down payment.
PHONE 765-.9029
27
HUBBY '■ AND FICK- YOlin 
on thli new litre* bedroom home, lea 
lurintt n large aundack and patio 
doora, luxury hroadloom In llvlnd room, 
hall and maater b«droomi doubt* win­
dow*! rooghad tn plumbing in fiaie- 
ment and quality built throughout. Full 
price ” I* only 611,90) Willi Juat 67(1 
down twith 6IAK)4 B.C. grant! V> an 
I'd'I NHA mortgag*. For all th* de-
i.ii. 
6OM
<>ll )Mn Wxlllnrter »t 7M 
nr < trmirw Homra al 741J7JI 
2*
PRIVATE SALE - THREE BEDROOM 
revenue home with carport sod artifi- 
ci»l fireplace. Clou to hospital and 
Shop* Capri. $23,900. Telepbon* 763-4364.
THREE BEDROOnTToMK^ FULL 
basement. Urge lot. ck»* to •chool. 
Carpeted throughout. Roughed In plumb­
ing in basement. 1040 square feet.
619.900. Telephone 763 (011. If
new~tw<Tb^^
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port. *0011*06. (It,900. No Saturday 
calls pl«a>*. Telephon* 763-641* or 7(3- 
601 .27
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FIRE* 
place, carport, aundcck. lull basement, 
with two bedroom* and bath. Quiet locat­
ion. Close to school and store. Lovely
view. 1533 1’lnehurtl C'reecent. ?«
REQUIRE TO LIST FOR SALE, THREE 
bedroom bMement home, Likevlew. 
Minion, or Gleniaure. I'leaie rail ma 
immediately. Eric Hughea 7M-3953, 
Montreal Truat. 27
$T«j<IO HOME NEAR SHOPPING 
centre, cloie hoipllal. achtada. New fur­
nace. garage. Immediate occupancy. 
Easy termi. 633 fiurn« Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-4M1. M
CLIF TON ROArC(ILENMORErLAND- 
•caped new two bedroom home, car; 
pet throughout, covered aundeck. rath- 
edral entrance, double fireplace, full
buM-ment, Telephone 762-0050. II
THREE BEDROOM HOME. WALL TO 
wall carpet throuihnut, full haaement. 
with recreation and trull Moraga room, 
sundeck; 7.1' x 200' lol with trull trees.
Telephone 763-697.1. 30
460 ACHES CHOICE FARM LAND WITH 
complrte »ot of buihllnil*. In I'raco 
River dlafrlct. For Information call 7M-
7310. 30
IMMACULATE TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
full bxxcnienl, gu> furnace, 220 W, 
gxrage, (rull tree*, arapea. 114,560. Tele­
phone 762 0601 or 7112-7401. M W. S, O 
filTlEE BEDROOM MOtlHV~FilLL 
bantnnenl, air coniflHoned, quirt nrlafi- 
iKtrhond In Bankhrnd ipporlta park. $31.-
500. Telephone 702 H17O. It
TWO HOUSES WITH 2,30 ACHES EACH, 
(loud Irreil vlrw properly in Wlnllrld, 
Sprlint w»l<T, «l»Uly l<«d, Tel<-i>li<in«
766-2121 2.1. 26, :•»
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CLONE IN, 
north end, near him atop, nchool. Nlcrly 
jnndncnpnl. 120,0M, ul| Buy Avrnur, 
Telephone 762-245I, ' H
BY BUILDERi fimiTw BEDiuiOM 
hoiiirii In all lotatloni, l.ou (luidl 
(.'oruitriictiou Ltd. Telephone 703-3240 
and 7WM1207. , _____
iiEDijcim by $.ii,ooo, iwi'j <:ana 
l.mnu view hinne, doiq l« »wliiiinliix 
and liu»llnil. (our hedruoni*. eaiV 
lerine nn $:i:i,300,, Tcle|ihnne 703-4201, 27 
RETIREMENT HI'ECIAl.,' FOUR I'LEX 
arimniiiit H,l?h yruily, plu» three bed. 
room hciiiw. r>nly 142,3<», 7';, 
Tele|iln>n«i 7O3-MI0, 37
LOT,” lll’TLANb^l'liivA'I-E,' 70'xm’.' 
Lol 60, Tartan Hoad. $4,300, Telephonn 
765-9103, _ ___ 2«
TWO BEDROOM IIOME 11‘y" (1WNEIL 
$031 Abholt Hired. Telephone 762-J637.
- _ „2’ , 
CENTRALl.iFlijrrtiATED THREE BlKIH 
room dophx tar tele. (30.0OT, Telephona 
769415I. It
NEW TWO BEDIIOOM IOWNHOUNE, 
full lianement, Immediate occupancy,




















Dell area. Telephone 765-7942. 30
27status.
29762-2221 days.
28Al or Sam. 762-415.
26





phone 765-9086 alter 7i00 p.m. if
37
765-8617 slice 7:00 p.m. 26
77 765-98)8 after 5 p.m. 11
if
TIME DISHWASHER AND
28 Dally Courier, 37
I
Teacher of piano and theory. Now ac­
cepting pupils for September. Hollywood
kitchen help, Steady employment. Apply 
at the Hanoi lle>l«ura<il, ,1570 Waler
OPENINGS FOR MEN TO TRAIN AS 




PART TIME LIGHT DELIVERIES IN 
Kelowna and district. Must have car.
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY 
experienced teacher. Commencing Sep­
tember. Glenmore area. Telephone 762-
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, HOUSE- 
keeper to lake chnrgn >1 motherless 
home. Two school one children, one pre­
schooler, Will accept ono child, Tele-
WANTED IMMEDIATELY I UVK IN 
housekeeper, adult home, modern con­
veniences. Merit increases, Telephone
WANTEh'i~hKl'.IA'ltl-H WOMANTwirii 
no children amt own transportnllon, io 
come In for baby titling, Telephone
liihiunK unrn. car Krlnwn*
arm Appt' 10 Rom A AAI* Thtt hclnwiu
ONE EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT 
landscaper, for Interview telephone 762-
L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L.
Mreei, m»mlns« prrterrul'tv 
aTOIII! DIITKCTIVE. PART •
MAN TO INSTALL ALUMINUM AWN- 





29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
UMBRELLA CLOTHESLINE. 210', LIKE 
new. $15. Telephone 76X2975.________ 26
UTILITY TRAILER, 4'x8‘, GOOD CON; 
ditlon. $85. Telephone 768-5500. 26
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
AGE 1« KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., AEG. 30,1972
24. raOMRTY FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE FOR LEASE
NEW WESTINGHOUSE BUILDING
3,000 sq. ft. available. High ceilings, loading door, 
ample parking] Contact Bill Hunter or Hugh Mervyn at
LAKELAND REALTY LTD
1561 Pandosy St.
Days 763-4343, Eves. 762-4872
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT




2H YEAH OLD BOY NEEDS COMPA- 
nlon. will babysit in my own bom* one 
nr two children. Monday through Fri­
day from morning tn 5:30 - 6:00 Write 
or can In at 670 Leathead Road. 27
WOULD LIKE TO BABY SIT IN MY 
home. Prefer babies under one and a 
half year* eld. Have experience. Refer­
ence* available. Love* child care. Tele­
phone 76X5206. 26




1969 SKIDOO NORDIC. Sl'PER 371. 





OFFICE SPACE COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT
SINGLE OFFICES and 
COMMON RECEPTION AREA
for lease 
— newly renovated 
— air conditioned 
— wall to wall carpet 
— inset lighting 
— windows
— common reception area 
—common receptionist
FOR RENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 





typist may be arranged 
— heat and power included 
— Downtown—Pandosy Street 
— Rent from $100 to $120 per 
month
Contact Mrs. Marsha Clark at
762-5434
tf
MOSAIC CENTRE. 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and TUford trophy. 
Certificate of honor. 1971). Second 
flour office available for lease. 500 
square feet plu* 88 square foot patio. 
Suitable financial or sale* office. Rental 
$255 per month Including air condi­
tioning (on* control), heating, lighting, 
janitor service. Ample parking at 
tenant rate*. Telephone 763-4811. tf
NOW RENTING
Reg. NOW
1—Used Hideabed . .................. -.............. . 179.95 109.95
1—Used Dining Room Suite . ............................ 119.95 99.95
1—Used Gas Range ......... .......................... . . 59.95 39.95
1—Used Tappan Range ....------------------------- 169.95 149.95
1—Used Viking, Wringer Washer ................... . 49.95 39.95
1—Used Zenon Automatic Washer ............... 99.95 89.95
1—Used Marquette 16’ Refrigerator------ ..... 339.95 289.95
1—Used Rogers 19” TV, portable .............. — 169.95 149.95
1—Used Hoover Washer .................   — 89.95 69.95
1—Used 40” Hotpoint Range............................. 29.95 4.99
PHONE 762-2025"
28
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basement* mad* a* new. 
Spanish or design plaster no feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 7654m. tf
WILL BABY SIT IN. MY HOME TUES- 
day to Saturday. One or two children. 




DAY CARE. MY HOME, 504 BUCK- 
Und Avenue, commencing September 1.
<3 per day. Telephone 763-6820. 31
CUSTOM FRAMING. BASEMENTS 
and cribbing by contract Telephone
76X7587 or 763-3423. W. Th. F. 33
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY 
home. SOSA Prior Hoad. Rutland. Tele-
phone 765-8956. tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland.
Telephone 765-8956. U
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
PART TIME LIGHT DELIVERIES IN 
Kelowna and district Must have ear.
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
Painting. 763-5278.
Start today.- Telephone 762-3714.
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
27
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephone
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL PIANO. FRUIT- 
wood with upholstered bench. $700. 
Telephone 764-4991._______;_________ 30
MASON RISCH. HENRY HERBERT 
piano in excellent condition. Telephone 
763-7612. _____________ _____________
BUNDY B FLAT CLARINET COST 
$265. Will sell for $150. Telephone 762- 
0660 evenings._________  27
YAMAHA CLARINET AND CASE, TWO 
years old. very good condition. Tele- 
phone 762-7537.________  23





Ok. Centre Rd., Berry Rd. to 
Davidson Rd.
7632732.
MAIN FLOOR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent. 950 square feet, include* private 
parking apace. Newly renovated and 
air conditioned, downtown, Pandosy 
Street Call R. G. Phelps. 762-5431 27
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for tease tn new Rutfand professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027.
M, W. F. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN WEST- 
bank. Nelson Block. Telephone 768-5223. 
M. W. S. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
29B, ANTIQUES________
ANTIQUES: CLOCKS. PICTURES, 
bells, copper, brass, diver, glass— 
Mary Gregory, cranberry, carnival, milk 
glass, commode sets, round tables, 
small furniture. Pinewoods Antique 
Shoppe, June Springs Road. South Kel­
owna. Open Monday to Friday 2 til 8. 
Weekends telephone 762-6387. 29
THE LITTLE SHOP THATS CAUSING 
lots of excitement! Good things at 
Strohm’s Antiques, next door to Strohm’* 
Barber and Beauty drops. 2974 Pandosy 
Street.______________________________ H
32. WANTED TO BUY
PROPOSED 170 LOT SUBDIVISION
(60 Acres) (Surveyed but Not Registered)
Near Rutland. All services (water, gas, electricity, acces­
sible). Roads partially built. Terms. Nominal down payment. 
Balance as lots are sold.
PHONE 762-0992
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
SEVEN CABINS. FOURPLEX AND A 
well-kept two bedroom home (with 
Hobby Shop) used for livUtg quarters. 
Income $855 per month. For details 
please telephone me. Olivia Worsfold at 
762'1895 evening* or 762-5030 office. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. M.L.S.
26. 27. 29. 30. 33. 35. 36.
40. 42, 44. 46. 47. 50. 52
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
PEACHES. PEARS, APPLES. 6c-15c 
pound picked at Caia Loma Fruit
Stand. Telephone 763-2291. tf
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE. BRING 
your own container*. Telephone 765-
6039.
BARTLET PEARS FOR SALE. TELE-
EASY OKANAGAN BUSINESS. FULL 
price $25,000. Win net over $1,000 per 
month, year round, with only 10 days 
work per month for one person. Only 
people with the sbove means need apply 
to Box A UI, The Kelowna Daily
phone 762-8430.
BARTLETT PEARS. $2.50 PER BOX.
Telephone 765-7059.
Courier. 28
RESTAURANT FOR SALE. ONE OF 
the busiest and best In town. Reason — 
retiring. Includes building and fixtures, 
ha* beverage licence. Apply Box A- 
$85. The Kelowna Dally Courier. Will
answer an inquiries. tf
WANTED - INVESTOR WITH $25,000 
to $35,000 for land development. Should 
double your money tn two years. No 
gimmicks. Reply to Box 189. The Kel- 
owna Dally Courier. ..................27
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
VEGETABLES — we pick 
CANNING PEACHES, 
PEARS, PRUNES AND 
APPLES 
TOMATOES 
in Lakeview Heights, 
Turn left at Shell Station
“Your Total Transportation 
Centre’’
1658 Pandosy Ph: 763-7700
Used Car Lot 763-6060
27
TRAILER HITCHES AVAILABLE FOR 
most import*. BMW $1993, Cortina 
S/W $25.95. Datsun 510 $1195. MGB 
$29.95, VW from *»-$l Volvo from 
$18.93. Pinto $2195. Veg* $29.95. Maz­
da $25.95. Toyota $1195. etc. Race and 
Rallye, Bredln at Springfield. 763-7637.
WANTED: AN AUTOMATIC TRANS- 
mission to fit a 1964-63 cr 66 Rambler 
American. Telephone 763-2310 after 6 
p.m. __________ 97
OaattfM Advertiaementa and 
fee* for th!* page moat be ri 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous t* p 
tlon except 12 noon Saturday foi 
day publication.
Phone T63 3318
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two day* 5c per wor 
insertion.
Threo eoiMcutlvo days, 
word per insertion. .
Sts consecutive dayx. tc 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on JO
Minimum charge for any adv
M. W. F. U
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
WRECKING OLD REVELSTOKE Hos­
pital, 300.000 used red bricks. See man
on job aeven days a week. 34
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
TOY, YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUP- 
I >les, from registered, pedigreed Eng- 
isb (how stock. Beautiful colouring and 
configuration. For appointment to view 
these exceptionally fine dogs telephone
763-5224 days only.
WESTBANK
Windmill and Pine Grove 
Motels and Trojan Villa 
Trailer Court.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 





42,000 miles, in-car warmer, 
radio, tapedeck, new trans. 
$650 cash or reasonable offer. 
Must be sold by Friday.
763-6187
FOUR WHEEL AXLES. ELECTRIC 
brake*, hitches. Telephott* 764-4137 or 
764-4201. 31
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1969 CHEV «4 TON CST. CASSETTE
28
28
tape deck, 350. 4-«peed transmission, no 
spin rear end and a 1970 Vanguard 
:camper with three-way refrigera­
tor, lights. Twin tanks, furnace. Ha* 
crawl through to truck. Will sell as a 
unit or separate. Telephone 703-2352.
27
r»-
SPORTSMANS SPECIAL: DUNE 
buggy with 1970 Super Beetle Engine. 
Double barrel carb. Ha* four new F70- 
15 tire* with chroma rima. Body 1* 
constructed of metal flake flberglas*. 
Must be seen and driven to be appreci­
ated. Can be seen at the corner of Rich­
ter and Harvey or telephone 762-8936,
Asking $1295. 37
1969 VOLKSWAGEN FAST BACK, 
automatic, very clean, only 23.000 mll- 
e*. Also 1938 Volkswagen Beetle, four 
tpeed, one owner only. Will accept 
trades. Telephone 765-5388. 27
1956 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN, RE- 
built 283, 11-1 pistons, mild cam with 
quadra-jet four barrel. Extraa. Needs
1970, 4 WHEEL DRIVE, FORD HALF 
ton. $3,000. BMi foot Vanguard camper 
and lack*. Ilk* new. $1.8001 Camper 
top $300. Telephon* 763-VUL 28
1956 FORD HALF TON PICK UP, 
good running order. Rebuilt motor. 
Telephone 764-4359 or *M *t 4253 Paret 
Road,__________________ >7
1965 CHEVY HALF TON PICKUP WITH 
canopy and 1958 Chevy IH ton truck 
with racks. Both in good condition.
tnent Is $1.00. i
Births, Engagements. Marrtag 
per word, minimum $2.50. 1
Death Notices. In Memoriam*. I 
of Thanks. 5c per word, minimum^
If paid prior to Initial bllhng, I 
discount may be deducted. |
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPlJ
Applicable within circulation 
only.
Deadline 4:90 p.m. day previc 
publication, except U noon Saturd 
Monday publication.
On* Insertion $1.89 per column;
Three consecutive Insertions ! 
per column inch. ' ।
Six consecutive insertions $1.71 
column inch. j
Read your advertisement the! 
day it appeal*. We will not bej 
pcmalble tor more than one lnc< 
insertion. I
BOX REPLIES i
5Oc charge for the use of a C 
box number, and 50c addlUot; 
replies ar* to bo mailed. !
Names and address of BoxhJ 
ar* held confidential.
Telephone 762-7172 after 6 pan. 30
1960 JEEP 4x4 STATION WAGON, 2$3. 
V-8. Excellent condition. $1,000 or near­
est offer. Must sell by this weekend. 766-







a condition of acceptanco J 
number advertisement, ■ 
endeavor will be mad* le 
replies to th* advartiaei 
a* possible, we accept u. 
in respect of lots or da
TO GIVE AWAY, LASSIE COLLIE- 5?^ work and tire*. Telephone 762- 
German Shepherd pups. Follow Glen- 4604 >Rer 4 p m____________________
more Drive to McKinley Road, left 1959 FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE 400. 
onto MeKtaley. drive 3 miles to Ben- automatic, power steering, power 
nett Road. Park at gate, walk to cabin. I brakes, power top, power antennae, 
Mike Paly.______________________ 26, 231 factory mag wheel*. Telephone 763-3267.
REGISTERED WEST HIGHLAND. 715 llan«y. 27
white Terrier puppies. Six weeks old, 1971 DODGE DEMON, 340 FOUR
$100. Telephone Area Code 509-476-2194,1 barrel carburetor, automatic, power
or write Mra. Joanne Whiteaker. Box Peering, power brakes, mag wheels.
853, Orville, Washington._____________ 3) ]ow mileage. Telephone 763-3267. 715
ONE MALE DOBERMAN PINSCHER H*»W- 27
and German Shepherd dogs and pups. 1969 FIAT 124 SPORTS CONVERTIBLE. 
Also one farm dog, good for cattle. Tele-1 25.000 miles for $2250. 1961 Thunder- 
phone mornings or evenings. 766-2441, 261 bird. Excellent condition. Offers? Tele-
FOR SALE THREE YEAR OLD phone 7fr)"470<1' U
registered male springer spaniel needs 1953 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 
a good home. Loves children and hunt-1 blue. 327 motor, 350 h.p.. positraction. 
mg. Telephone 765-7824.______________ 26 AM FM radla Good condition. $4,000.00.
PUREBRED SAINT BERNARD PUP- c>11 542 6437 Vernon. 23. 24. 26, 28
tf
pies, males and females, two months 1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM, 
old. Papers available. $125. Telephone two door hard top. Bucket seats. Very 
265-3227 or 265-3355, Nakusp.________ 281 good shape. Best offer. Telephone 762-
FOR A MOST FAITHFUL PET. GET 0224 >tter 3:30 p m- tf
1967 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM 
dump truck. Very good condition'. Tele- 
phone 765-5285.______________________»
1962 THAMES VAN. NKW TIRES. Ex­
cellent condition. $300. Telephone 763-
alleged to arise through either 
ure or delay in forwarding sue - 
plies, however caused, whethei 
neglect or otherwise.
9627. 28
SELL OR TRADE FOR CAR. 1962 
Mercury half too. V-8. heavy duty, with 
canopy. 125 Woods Road. Rutland. It






We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 






Peachland and surrounding 
area. Must have own trans­
portation (small car prefer­
able) to deliver papers to 
stores, carriers and cus­






BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE. BRING
containers. Telephone 769-4519.
a spayed female cat—for tale at the 1968 MERCURY CYCLONE GT. 390 
S.P.C.A. Telephone 764-7283 or 763-3741. jour barrel. 42,000 miles. Uniroyal 
____________________________________ 2® I Tiger-paws. ET mags. Telephone .766-
TWO YEAR OLD REGISTERED 2235~ tf
Morgan Gelding. Has started training, MACH 1 MUSTANG 428 COBRA 
Telephone 763-7938.__________________ 26 four jpeed. Will accept trades. Can ar-
PRIZE WINNING PIGEON'S. TOMB- 
ling rollers, racing homers. Telephone





538 Leon Avenue, Kelowna 
M. W. F tf
COME IN AND SEE THE AMBASSA- 
dor. Diplomat. Statesman and Em­
bassy mobile homes. Especially designed 
for air conditioning. On display. Built 
locally by Homco Industries Ltd. Tele­
phone 76X2118. Conuuouweaith Mobile 
Homes, ITU Harvey Avenue._______ U


















27 1969 VOLVO. 142 S. CUSTOM HEAD-
mobile home, why not have it
Singing lessons, all levels 
Piano lessons, up to Gr. VIII
JOAN H. ANDERSON
A.T.C.L., L.T.C.L., R.M.T.
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
Ushed route, must have car and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn­
ings $4.75 per hour. Apply stating age, 
marital status and telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 
train. Write to Box A775. The Kelowna
Daily Courier. tf
549 Sutherland Ave, 
762-3918
ADORABLE. PUREBRED YORKSHIRE ““’J
Terrier puppies. Telephone 765-8264 alter I reasonable oiler takes. 941 Bernard 
6 p.m. 30 Av*nue-_____________________________ ”
PUREBRED WHITE FEMALE 3964 P,^R1SJ??NE', FOiVR
poodle pups. Please call 766-2971 be- lJoor’ \-8. automatic, power steering, 
tween 6-7 evenings. ________ It po*" ^r,k“z«“‘o. Telephone alter
- I 6:00 p.m. 763-36W. Z7
FIVE PART PERSIAN KITTENS. ——^^775-----Mnv7a----house trained, six weeks old, need 3994 . MONZA. OFFERS,
heme*. Telephone 763-3526. tf Telephone 763-6823.___________________27
THREE, SIX WEEK OLD KITTENS "TO 3966 ,F°,RD ?£DANA MILE‘
give away. Telephone 76X4798. 27 «e exceBent contUtfo. One own-
Z______ —______2------------------------------------ 1 er, lady driven. Mostly highway driving.
SIX YEAR OLD PINTO GELDING $800 or best offer. Telephone 762-3784. 26 
with saddle. $250. Telephone 762-2766. 271 OT1 DATSUN FAST BACK, F0UR 
GENTLE PINTO GELDING FOR SALE, good summer tires, mounted studs.
appraised first. Get * better idea of 
the value. Call Barry Montgomery al 
763 2925 or 765-9366. Ite Worth the atn.il
expense. tf
ALMOST NEW. 12W TRAILER. WILL 
take late model car Or truck a* down 
payment. Balance at $115 per month. 
For appointment telephone 765-6753.
1970 19 FOOT TRAVELAIRE HOLIDAY 
trailer. Fully contalnrd, separate show­
er, basin. Propane-electric refrigerator, 
hot water tank, furnace. Telephone 762-
8807. 30







Card* of Thank* 
Funeral Home* 
Coming Event* 
Buslnea* and Professional 
Business Personal 
Personals 
Lost and Found 
Announcement* 
House* for Rent 
Apts, for Rent 
Room* for Rent 














WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large ordera. Telephone 
763-3415. U
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone 
765-8311.________ U
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
Telephone 765-8297. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT 
(Burroughs till. Paymaster check 
writer and Delco timing machine In­
cluded). All remaining s'oek. ie.: 
chrome wheels, belts, waxes, etc. will 
be sold at less than wholesale prices. 
Telephone 762-8641. Apply 551 Central 
Avenue. tj
300 WINCHESTER MAGNUM WITH 
scope and carrying case, excellent con­
dition, $175. Ten foot Canuck camper, 
good condition, $800. Telephone 765-7913.
2G
ARE YOU A MANAGER? LET ME 
show you how you can manage a busi­
ness of your own with an Income pot­
ential of $1,000 per month the first 
year, on an initial investment of under 
$100. Early retirement possible. Train­
ing and guidance given. Reply to Box 
A891, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 29
MALE OR FEMALE WITH SMALL CAR 
to deliver The Vancouver Province. 
Write Box A 887, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, stating age and type of car. 29
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
phone 764-4689. 28
CRANE AUSTIN WESTERN 110,
MOVING. MUST SELL THIS WEEK, 
1963 Falcon. Automatic transmission. 
One owner car. Telephone 769-4328. 
26
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View *pace», aU services, also 
retirement section. Reasonable "rates. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2268. __________W, S, tf
CAMPER TRAILER, 1970 MODEL. 
S. E. Woods Trail Bforer. new tires in­
cluding spare, complete with mattress­
es for four. Sacrifice for $250. Telephone































Mortgage* and Loans 




























Pet* and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment. 
Auto* for Sal* 
Motorcycle* 
Auto Service and Acceaao 
Truck* and Trailer* I 
Mobil* Home* and Camp,' 
Auto Insurance, Financing - 
Boata, Accessories 
Auction Salea 
Legala and Tender* 
Notice* 
Buslnes* Service*
(Hwy. 97 S.> onto Bouchcric R<k» ’’oi-aroid automatic 220 land
J nri.m 1 ivillff camera, combination TV, stereo, radioDrive 1 mile.
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
769-4108
8 A.M. 8 P.M.
tf
and record player, colonial pole lamp, 
GE floor polisher, studio lounge. Tele- 
Phone 764-4752 after 6 p.m. 28
’nARREfTFURNfTl/RE. HAND CRAFT- 
ed, den, living room, rumpus room, 
chairs, chesterfields cte. Will take or­
ders. Telephone Lome 765-8468 or 763-
6504.
PEACHES, BARTLETT 
PEARS nnd PRUNES 
Fresh Corn and Tomatoes 
Now Available at
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
KLO Road — 763-4390
Also Red Tydcman and 
Wealthy Apples. Local Field 




SWEET CORN, FIELD 
TOMATOES, APRICOTS 
AND PEACHES 




VALLEY FRUIT STAND 
Highway 97N or S
BARTLETT PEARS
T, NAHM ORCHARD
Corner By ma nnd 
Springfield Ronda
full hydraulic telescopic boom, rebuilt 1963 RAMBLER STATION WAGON,
engine and transmission, new torque I three speed standard transmission, ra-
converter, complete with cab and dio. Good running condition. Ideal for
guards. Price $8,500.00. Looking for student. Telephone 763-6401. 27
trade-ins. Good late model 3 ton truck, ---------------------------------- ——---------------------- -
or good late model compact car, or in-1 1967 SUNBEAM ALPINE. PIRELLI 
board-outboard boat, or what have you? I tires, radio and many other extras, 
Gemco Equipment Limited, 991 Ellis Immaculate condition. For the real 
Street. Kelowna. Telephone 762-3939. enthusiast. $650. Telephone 764-4359. 27
Evenings: G. Marks 762-3432. “ 1965 WHITE MUSTANG CONVERIT-
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminate* against any 
person or any class ot person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 year* unless th* dis­
crimination I* justified by • bona fide 
requirement for the work involved
AGGRESSIVE SALESMAN REQUIRED 
for new automotive dealership. Reply to 
Box A880. The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
giving qualifications, age and marital
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME, 
North Glenmore area, Monday through 
Friday. Baby or younger child preferre ’
Telephone 762-7172. 2$
INSLEY SHOVEL, MODEL K12 MOUNT- ble, six cylinder, standard, power top, 
ed on truck, ten near new 10.00x20] good rubber, good condition throughout.
tires plus backhoe attachment. Ex De- Telephone 7637880.
partment of Highways, Vernon. Special 
—$3,950. Telephone Bob Berget, Walkem
Machinery. 763-4250. 31
28
1969 MERCURY MONTEGO MX. TWO 
door hardtop. V-8 (302), automatic, 
power steering, power brakes. Tele-
phone 763-3267. 715 Harvey. 27
COURIER PATTERNS 1961 AUSTIN-WESTMINSTER. OVER- drive, seized engine, otherwise good. Best offer takes. Call Mr. Watson at
MATURE. EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
station attendant, to work evenings. 
4 p.m. • 11 p.m. Thursday thru Monday. 
Apply helc.vna Esso Service, 1506 
Harvey Avenue. 26
BOY 11-15 YEARS FOR VANCOUVER 
Sun route. Paret Road area, Okanagan 
Mission. Telephone 762-6294 evening* or
1.600 GALLON TANK. FOR WATER 
storage or septic tank truck. 1 h.p. 
vacuum pump. Box 1090, Vernon. Tele- 
phone 542-2989. 28
UNDERWOOD MODEL 702 ELECTRIC 
typewriter. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-3737 days! 763-6410 evenings. 
____________________________________ 27 
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER, 
$30. Westinghouse 38 Inch electric stove, 
833. Mofiat 30 Inch electric stove, $50, 
Telephone 769-4218.___________________29
NEW WINE PRESS. $60; AND GRAPE 
crusher, $10. Both In brand new con­
dition, Telephone 763-2976 or call at 
831 Martin Avenue, 26
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR. THREE 
luece (."tlonal, newly upholstered. 
Hea.onal nrlced. Telephone 762-3631. 
_________* ______________ 28
CAFE IXJORS 01, CARPET. GREY) 
and hall runiicu in blues wool dress, 
sire 14i boys’ pants, runners, jackets, 
Telephone 763-3467. 28
GARBAGE BURNER, $40) TABLE AND 
four chairs, $15) half size refrigerator, 
130) six foot wooden bench, $3i gal- 
vaulted tub, $3. Telephone 76J-7367. 28 
LARGE "THlOWN'^WtrT’uicirnSIXb 
lienal chi-strrileld, $90) chromo kitchen 
suite with six chain, $45t 9'xl2‘ beige 
rug, $33. Telephone 763-7143, 28
RACING (1()"caIIt71N (1()(hT~C()N1)|. 
tlon, has rebuilt 9 h.p. McCulloch motor, 
Ilas good tire* all around, Telephone 765- 
7691, __  ,38
LARGE COLONIAL RR7l»En~RUG. 
approximately 9’xll’, predominately 
red with green and gray. Good condition.
Talephooo 763 6713.
MAKE EASY $$$
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks (or the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue, Write today: Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd,, 10383 Hebert St, 
D-14, Montreal North 459, Quc-
COMPANY REQUIRES CLERK TYPIST, 
must have typing okllfo of 50 wprn. A 
good appenninco mid ability to deni 
with people In a pleasant and tactful 
manner are essential, Must also he 
able to handle detail work. Excellent 
opportunity for young nmbltoun girl, 
starting salary $500 per month. For 
appointment apply In your own hand­
writing to Box A 090, The Kelowna
WOMAN WITH PLEASANT VOICE FOR 
telephone work with local firm for (ip- 
proximately five weeks. No experience 
necessary, Short hours. Apply after 10 
a.m., 364 Lawrence Avenue, upstairs, 
31
MODEKN FOUR CUSHION CIIIATEH. 
field In good condition. Telephone 762. 
Jim______________ 36, 28; 29
GOLF CLUBS, THREE^Il’rO N 
woods and number 1, 3, 4. In very good
condition. Telephone 767-5468,
tl
BARTLETT PEARS. 91.50 PER BOX" 
1U miles down Hollywood Road pant 
Quigley School, First house alter left 
turn of the rood, A. Hteppuhn, telephone
, 7M-6M9. u
RARTLETT PEARS FOR BALE. TOM 
Faxell. next Io city limits on Byrna 
I:''ml. Fleaa* bring your own rootalm. 
ere. _ ________________ ____________ if
StlALI. 1)11.1. CUKES. Sc PER POUND. 
Tomatoes, peppers, email beets and 
so .stable niariow at very reasonable
Friers. Telephone 7t186J6, i;
30 WAIT STEREO AMPLIFIER. WITH 
record changer and two speakers, Ural 
'offer, Telephone 765 8119, j#
caMMFiir'lAi v aciTi liiif’LliANEil' 
lullman Vacnoille with attachments', 
like new. $165. Telephone 7«>2-2770. 'J8
II TWIN BIADt I 11 tTHIl' M(W5|-.H 
Very good condition. Telephone! 7»|. 
»«». . .____ \_ 1’8
30 BAA (RIST IIANGI »I TO? FOUR 
piece dinctlo anile. $35. Telephone 7«v
2509
ar-',., -r.-— w w°, =-■<«»• ww-w-i
ATTENTION ItOILSli OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover hay. alfalfa and 
gras* hay. para alfalfa ban aho straw, 
Telephtm* TO >415 W. B it
PFMIS 
for Mil*. Ilenioulln Orrhnuh on lbio» 
h.Mit near Drmoulin Road. Trlcptio-"
TMeVM,
l»«? SUZUKI, 100 CC, IKKIS, POLES 
and) boots, *iM IL Tskpbone 764-4M9.
, ' .___________ 29
I’ilHTAUl.E KEW1NG MACIIINK. GOpil 
running order. $10. Telephone 765 *511.
' . 27
ciin iis ~ft'iNV$jniiiii f <’< m
bicycle. Al>n»'t nrw. Iio. Telephone 
7(^.?«k5 Ask (»r Ilene ,’A
AN HUI i: ni DKOOM SI ITF, 55 MAI T. 
Iloorer Haaber <010 dryer, on* year cl'1
»> TdephoM 7U-Mir.
RESI’ONHIBLK WOMAN TO BABY SIT 
3 lx>y« (f and 3 year* old), occasional 
days or evcnlnge," preferably In my 
home, are*1 of O,K. Mlaalon 11*11. Phono 
761-7517.______ __________________26
CAPAHI.E IIARYHITTER FOR’ TWO 
year old twyi 9:00 *.m. Io 3 p.m, week­
day «i Raymer School areal Family 
atmo.phcre preferred) good pay, Call 
7*3-5913 a.in. . _ ' 39
uimEN’n.vn^ ”matur"m.' 
tellable babysitter Io come In Ihe ilayi 






Toss on topper or coat for go­
ing places nil fall!
Fashion's Bashed topper ,or 
coat. Quick crochet squares, 
mainly shell stitch, form a de­
sign. Use 3 ply fingering yarn. 
Pattern 672: directions Hiz.es 10- 
18 Included.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for fhfit-class 
mailing and iipeclal handling,
—to Laura Wheeler, enre of 
Courier,The Kelowna Dally 
Needleeraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ontario residents
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly
PATTERN NUMBER, your
NAME mid ADD11ESS.
All New for 1973! Fashlon- 
Intipired Necdlcernft Cntujos 
l-r-morc knit, .crochet stylcrv 
ci'fiHs.' FREE pntterns . 75c 
, NEW! liihlmit Money Book— 
tnuko extrn dollniA nt home
it
ii mi:,
763-7849 after 5 p.m. 28
1963 PONTIAC. SIX AUTOMATIC. NEW 
tires, perfect condition. $550. 440 Holly-
dell Road. Rutland. tf
1963 RAMBLER WAGON. V-8. POWER 
steering, power brakes, power windows. 
$250. 440 Hollydell Road. Rutland. tf
1965 BARRACUDA 273 CUBIC INCH 
four speed. $500. Telephone 762-3293 be-
tween 5 p.tn. and 7 p.m. 27
1965 ENVOY EPIC. MOTOR RECONDI- 
tloned. Asking $450. Telephone 765-9811
alter 6:00 p.m. 30
1965 WILLY JEEP WAGONEER, FOUR 
wheel drive. Telephone 765-6040 after 
5:00 p.m. _______________________ 30
1959 AND 1953 CHEV. BOTH FOR $75. 
Licenced and running. Telephone 762-
8433. 26
I960 CHEVELLE MALIBU TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-7985.___________________________ »
1963 TRIUMPH. BEST OFFER. NO. 
309 - 1919 Pandosy Street. (Columbia
Manor). 27
1968 A.M.X., LOADS OF EXTRAS, 
Must sell by weekend. Telephone 769-
4893 after 6:30 p.m. 28
’63 MINI MORRIS. PURPLE EXTER- 
lor, purple shag Interior, excellent con­
dition. Telephone 765-6477. 28
•61 STUDEBAKER, FOUR D O O R 
sedan, automatic transmission, radio, 
In good condition. Telephone 762-5408. 2?
weHJaTiiDG^
762-2176. 211
1065 PONTIAC PAII1SIENNE CUSTOM
sports, $900 Telephone 704-4700. tf
1058 MORRIS WAGON, GOOD CONDI-




8’x32’ TRAILER WITH GAS RANGE, 
stove and furnace. Sacrificing at $2,500. 
May be viewed at Chevron Service Sta­
tion, comer Lakeshore and KLO Road.
tf
SHASTA TRAfLER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephons 
76X2878________ _____________________ d
SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME, THREE 
bedroom 12" x 52’, wall to wall carpet­
ing, sundeck, located on lot In West­
bank. Telephone 768-5167. 27
FOR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers, two sizes, complete with mat­
tresses and spare tires. Also some 
with tables. Telephone 765-5954. 31
LANDSCAPED LOT AVAILABLE SEP 
tember 1, Trojan Villa. Telephone 769- 
4235,_________ - ________
10’ X 50’ CHAMPION LAKEWOOD MO- 
btle home. Two bedrooms. $4,000. Tele- 
phone 765-7502.___________________ «
!0’x60’ THREE BEDROOM, I'Zi BATHS, 
furnished. Immaculate. Telephone 764- 
4137 or 764-4201, «
WANTED TO TRADE: 12’x62’ DIPLO- 
mat by Homco, for smaller older mo­
bile home. Telephone 768-5806, 27
FOR RENT - NF.W HARDTOP TENT 
trailers. Reserve now for your holidays! 
Telephone 765-6291._________________ 22
12’ X 65’ SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME. 
Three bedrooms (mail uorch attached. 
Telephone 763-5910. 27
8’ x 28’ MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, trade* accepted. Telephono 
763-7232,____________ _ ______________
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
THE FOLLOWING IS ALL NEW: 14’4” 
orange Hourston deluxe ooat. 25 h.p, 
electric start Johnson motor, Easy 
Loader trailer, convertible top and two 
ga* tanks. Extras. Telephone 76X5679.
27
14Mi FOOT FIBERGLASS TRAVELLER 
run-a-bout, with full electric (Including 
generator) 1971 50 hp Mercury out­
board. Full price $1595, Telephone 763- 
2920 days or 763-2203 after 6 p.m. tl 
23 FOOT CRlixCRAFT C A Ilf N 
cruiser, 165 h.p. Mercrulser Inboard- 
outboard, complete with power tilt, 
equipped. Nearest offer to $3,500, Tele- 
phono 762-0552, __________ W, S, tf
1972 10’ FIBRE FORM SANTA CATA- 
Una, 165 Merc Cruiser Inboard-out- 
hoard. Telephone 703'3171, tf
48, AUCTION SALES
KEI,OWN A AUCTION DOME REGU 
for xnles every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
W* pay cash lor complete estates and 
hoiinehnld contents Telephone 765'6617 





VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
Heard told police here 
was robbed of his trouse 
shorts, eyeglasses and wal 
along with $30 cash and ere 
cards after two girls hired h 
into an alley saying they hac 
sick friend there. He said a in 
with a knife threatened to I 
him unless he laid down. ’1 
man tied Mr. Heard's hands I 
fore leaving but the victim fre 
himself in a few minutes a 
was given a pair of cut-'
trousers by three boys 
came to his aid.
WOMAN KILLED
VICTORIA (CP)—Joyce 





when a truck struck her whi 
she was lying on a road 
nearby Central Saanich, A poll 
spokesman said Mrs, Eng a 
parentlyhad passed out on ti 
road.
BODY RECOVERED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
Fire department divers hm 
recovered the body of Micha 
Bruce Willlscroft, 31, of Vnncn 
ver from deep water at Dei 
Cove. RCMP .said the mi 








VANCOUVER (CP) — Cl 
police said here the revolv 
used In the beer parlor slay! 
Friday of Raymond Barry Bra 
sliaw, 25, has been Identified 
one stolen Dec. 5 from the hon 
of a Burnaby gun collector. T 
shooting was the 16th homicl 
In the city this year, compar 
to nine In nil of 1971.
tlf UTkraioti UlkrtL
GRACEFUL LINES
Gently flowing lines suggest 
tulip Shape—even to the love-
ly curves-of the pockets. No 
waist seams—sash It or not as 
you wish. Send! -
Printed Pattern 9343: NEW 
Misses' Sizes 8, 10, 12; 14, 10. 
Size 12 (bust 34) requires 1% 
yards 60-lnch.
S E V E N T Y-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) hr coins (no, stamps, 
pithise) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for, each pattern for 
fhsl-Wass mailing nnd special 
1 handling. Ontnrni residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
(SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS nnd 
’STYLE NUMBER. \
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept,, 
60 Front ,St. W., Toronto,
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
mid choose one pattern free 
। from, now Spring-Summer Cat­
LEISURE
HOURS
•, 2411 Harvey Ave. 
765-9500
' M, w, F, tf
196J KAWASAKI 600. WITH .1971 
engine, |n good mechanical order. Must 
sell Immediately. Highest offer fiikcn, 
Telephone 767'2563, 1'enchlnnd, between
#•7 p.in. 10
1972,"" 250 HUZUK1 "hAVAGE,* LflW 
mileage, new tires. $795 nr heat idler, 
Telephone 760'5404 between 4i30 and
Carrier boy delivery 65o per week. 
Collected every two weoks, 
Motor Route
12 months ........... $25,00
« month..............................  i-toK*
3 months ............ ............
MAIL HATES
H (.’. nutxlilo Kulowiia City Zona 
12 months ’.....................
tl monlhs ........................
3 month* ..............  8'3"
(.'xnada Outside B. C.
12 months ,,,................... $7®'WJ
6 month* ........   to'J™
3 months .. . ..................... 3-M
11,H. and Foreign Countries
Severed Arm
A p.m, 28
197(1 600 CC Tlt|UMI*ll rmil'IIY. Illi- 
built motor. MOO or nearest oiler. Tele-
piinnr 763-0111. 99




$300 or. heat 
Winfield^
Hre *t l.'lOO llcrlrani 
' :'3 
:.oor"i:x<:i:i.Li:NT KHArr., 
offer. . Telephone 766'3127, 
' 30
from your crafts ........... $1.00
Instant. Crochet Book ... $1,00 
Hairpin Crochet Book .. SI,00 
Instant Macrnmc Book .. $1,0(1 
Instant Gift Book .. $1.00
Complete Afghan Book .. $1.00
16 Jiffy Bugs Book -- ■ - fiOC.Mivu, mi winy .ivv,
12 Prize Afghans Book (ide INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
Quilt ,Ilook l- 10 patterns «0e sew Twluy. wear tomorrow; S1.I *%tiii^ •ta^Tikphim* w imA* 
MHHCiim Quilt Book 2 . f>()c INSTANT FASHION BOOK-1 ..... .............. ....
115 QuiUs lor Today Book . i 60c Hundreds ot fashion lacto SI........<runnlag-or4er. tT«l»ph«i« 7*5'J95j. 27
ulojj All sizes! O l 50c.
1971 650 UMA LIGHTNING, GOOD CON- 
dltton. $700. Telephone 763 W12 Aft - 
0i30 p.m, ,
T97rioo’cr~HODAkA MOTOI1CYCI.K, 
1,500 inllrs, excil' ->t. i ' < i iv >• 
1710,
IM,
13 month* . 





All mall and Motor llnute Subscripttons 
, i>s>abi« ir •dvgnc*.





SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter 
— Steelworker Clive Rudlo 
Miller, 21, had his severed rlgl 
arm rejoined to his shoulder I 
a seven-hour o|x>rntion her 
Monday, The hospital said doc 
tors were still doubtful aboil 
the success of the operation 
Miller’s arm was sla.'ilied off I 
a road accident near New 





Thirty-nine died nnd about 4 
were licrlously Injured Mondn; 
when two Iiiircs collided .noni 
Hclislmhri northcnsl of here, of 
lldnls reitortod, In Rie pint 
month, nt lenst HMb pontons 
hnve been killed In highway uc 
eldcnlH In Jinn, Eleven pr.sncii 
i i(ei H In one enr > were killed
j near Bonrlrir-Pnlilnvl In mid
Phone 762-4445 ' 'XX™'
WWW
WHAT YOU ALREADY KNEW
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U.S. Ships, With 'An Assist' 
Sink 2 Red Torpedo Boats
SAIGON (AP) — American 
ships with an assist from a U.S. 
Navy plane sank two north 
Vietnamese torpedo boats off 
Haiphong Sunday night during 
a raid on the North Vietnamese 
coast, the U.S. command an­
nounced Tuesday.
The cruisers Newport News 
and Providence and the de­
stroyers Rowan and Robison 
conducted the "daring raid into 
strongly defended enemy terri­
tory." the command said.
The ships shelled a fuel depot : the craft. The Rowan's guns set 
two miles southeast of Hai- the other afire, and a navy A-7 
phong, a barracks 11 miles to I Corsair finished it off with 
the southeast and coastal de- ; bombs.
fence installations. ; Mea n while the Robison
The high-speed. 85-foot tor-j duelled with North Vietnamese
pedo boats appeared as the 
Newport News and Rowan were 
withdrawing from the attack cn 
a petroleum dump and other 
shore targets, the navy said. 
The two American ships opened 
fire and a direct hit from tire 
Newport News destroyed one of
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks 
strength.
• Root Cellars and other products 
products are reinforced and steam
• Picnic Tables
on request. All 
cured for added
| There's no escape from tax- 
3. but go west and north if 
'ou want relief from high 
lasollne, >al»s and cigare'te 
axes. CCH Canada Ltd., 
Vhich keeps tabs on tax and 
.usiness law, reports the low­
est rates of sales and excise 
axes prevail in Alberta, Bri- 
ish Columbia, the Yukon and
the Northwest Territories, 
while the highest rates occur 
in the Atlantic Provinces. The 
highest general sales taxes 
are in Prince Edward Island, 
New Brunswick and Quebec, 
and the lowest in Alberta,
the Yukon and the North-
west Territories, which have
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings
Industrial Park
coastalbatteries and the de­
stroyer took shrapnel on its 
bridge .from a near miss but 
was not damaged, the navy 
said.
The raid against the coastal 
installations was the second 
such fofay carried out by the 
two cruisers and a pair of de­
stroyers. The first was on May 
9. the day U.S. mines were 
planted in North Vietnam’s har­
bors and coastal inlets for the 
first time.
TIME TO CHECK
When pupils see better, per 
formance Is tops. Make sure 
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and care 
of glasses.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOWNA 
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
no sales tax at the provincial foundland, which also has the 
or territorial level. Gasoline highest cigarette tax.
taxes are highest in New- (CP Newsmap)
769-1671
Sinden Worrying About 'Poise' 
And Team Canada's Emotions { 
TORONTO (CP) — Right now licr games by scores of 8-5 and! 
airy Sinden is worried more 4-2.
Television rights for all threeoout "poise" than conditioning
’ Team Canada for its forth-' warm-up games were sold to a
iming exhibition hockey series Toronto cable television com- 
ith the Soviet Union. ! pany for broadcast on a de-
I Sinden. general manager- 
laach of the National Hockey 
league players who will meet 
lie Russians in an eight-game 
I cries starting Saturday at 
llontreal, said Monday:
I ‘‘I hope we don’t get so high 
pat we’re emotionally stupid.
I /e could forget to put the puck 
11 the net.”
I Sir.dcn, who played the Rus- 
lians in 1958 as captan of' 
iVhitby Dujilops. said he rc- 
|alled the final game at Oslo.
I Norway, when the Canadians 
lieeded two third-period goals 
Ip stop Russia 4-2 and win Can­
ada's last *orld title.
I "These Team Canada pros 
Hre more poised and mature 
[han we were. But under the 
pressure of what winning the 
series means to Canada there 
llnight be a tendency to lose 
Rome poise. When that banoens, 
Irou lose some of your ability.”
H’LAY TONIGHT
k Sinden, who nicked up Boston 
Bruins from the deeps of the 
NHL and led them to a league 
gitle in four years in 1970, read- 
gly admits winning “the Stanley 
fcup doesn’t compare to this 
emotionally.”
H The third and final intra- 
|quad game, featuring Sinden's 
Whites and assistant coach 
EJohn Ferguson’s Reds, is set 
[for tonight at Maple Leaf Gar- 
Hens. The Whites took both ear-
layed basis.
One face' of the Team Can- j 
ada camp has been the lack of 
spirited fencing between play­
ers from different teams who 
normally contrive to manacle 
each other during the regular 
NHL season.
"The players know they have 
a big job to do and a short time 
to accomplish it." says Sinden.
' "They've allowed nothing to in­
terfere witn that."
ORR IMPROVING
Team Canada learned Mon­
day night that Bobby Orr has 
been given clearance to scrim­
mage as soon as his ailing left 
knee is ready.
Ferguson, earlier in the day. 
said the young Boston defen­
ceman. the NHL’s most valu-
able player the ’ast three 
sons, would probably get 
his first game against the 
sians in Vancouver.







he hoped to begin scrimmaging 
with the team next week but 
doubted he would nlay in any of 
the Canadian games.
After Montreal, the Canada- 
Russia hockey series moves to 
Toronto on Sept. 4; Winnipeg. 
Sept. 6 and Vancouver, Sept. 8. 
The Russian portion of the 
scries, scheduled for Sept, 22, 
24. 26 and 28. will be played in 
Moscow.
Something To Bark About Now 
Will Gives Dogs $14 Million
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) Eighty-one stray
dogs have inherited about $14 
million from the estate of 
their late sninstcr mistress.
The will of Eleanor 
Ritchey, heir to the Quaker 
State Refining Corp,, was li­
nally settled here in Bro- 
afterward County Court
years of litigation,
Miss Ritchey, who died Oct. 
14, 1968, at the age of 58, left 
her then $4.5 million estate to 
150 stray dogs.
Her will was contested by a 
handful of relatives who were 
not mentioned In it.
Meanwhile, 69 of the clogs 
have died but assets of the 
estate, mostly invested in 
Quaker Slate stock, have 
grown to about $18 million. 
Miss Ritchey was the grand­
daughter of Philip Bavor, 
who founded Quaker Stalo. |
The dogs that Miss Ritchey 1 
had eared for—everything |
from mutts to pedigrees—now' j 
live in an antiseptic, modern 
clinic on a 180-nerc ranch 
near Deerfield Beach, Fla. 
Approxipiately $17,000 is 
Bjwnt each year on the dogs’ 
fodd and housing, while an­
other $12,000 a year pays for 
their weekly medical /check­
ups anti treatment 'of ill­
nesses.
C AN'T MULTIPLY
Tattooed to prove their 
membership in the original 
150, the animals nre aepa-
rated by sex so as to prevent 
propagation. Accidental off­
spring would be eligible to re­
ceive benefits from the es­
tate,
Lawyers were unable to 
find actuarial labels for dogs, 
but it was decided the 
bequest to the animals would 
stay in effect until the last 
dog Is dead or for a max­
imum cr ’0 years.
After all the canine heirs 
succumb, the estate is to be 
passed on. to the Auburn Re­
search Foundation, at Auburn 
University in Alabama, for 
study of diseases of small an­
imals,
Relatives contended Miss 
Ritchey "lost touch with real­
ity’" because of a lawsuit by 
her neighbors that forced her 
to move the dogs in 1967 to 
their present home. The 
nolghlxns had complained of 
excessive ■ barking and yelp­
ing,
Miss Ritchey's two half sis­
ters and two half brothers, 
who wore not Included In the 
original will, have received 
five per cent each of the final 
settlement.
The court upheld ap origi­
nal bequest of,$4,000 for edu­
cation of the son of nn em­
ployee and $5,000 for the oni- 
I plover, .
■ Thi'ee cousins , and an uiu;lc ' 
wore left out, ।









Splral Notebook — Get set I 
for the great school come- I 
back! Coil bound theme I 
books. S'/ixll". Wk!-e ruled. I 
Buy 3 and save! Pack of 3 I
Bic Bobby Orr 
school speciall 
Available only al 
Simpsons-Sears 
Simpsons-Sears
Low Price .......... ...............
99c
Advertised
Keytab Notebooks — 
else books in ai handy
Prices in effect til 5:30 p.m.
—Look what you get for 
under a dollar! One deluxe 
fine-point, 2 medium-point 
Bic pens, 200 sheet padded 
’ refjll. Plus an 1 lx8'/2n full­
color photo of Bobby Orr!
Simpsons-Sears 
200-Shect Refill 7-ln-A-Pock
Hard On Heels Of Controversy 
AFence To Be Built At Matsqui
OTTAWA (CPI - A $74,130 
contract for construction of nn 
oulqr perimeter fence fur the 
women's .maximum security 
prison at Matsqui, B.C., was 
iiilnoimecd today by the depart- 
men! of public works, hard on
ti»c- heels of controversy sui;-
lory—was achieved when the 
convicts cut their way through 
two clialn lliik h-iires.
On Aug. -t. mx pi ।/oneit I-*- 
caped fmm iliv max mum se­
curity prl.-on a'.'St. Vincent de 
Paul pepllent uu y ni'.ir Man­
. , ,, । tical bjl cutting through a « hv:rounding the ihc of fences in .
pi 'OHS. ' ■ " ' •
The new fence vilL hr con- Raiil Gabion, a ,<|JokcMii)u> 
Mrjictcd ,by MM Steel Ltd, of for the public Sr ' ,i r. \||i,inir/ 
X qnoouvcr and will provide a Canada , as hit'll reprexenfs 
•(...•I.I.. that «ts. ’ 1double fence system at the in-
atitution, .. 'prlson employees, blamed the
The cscnix' of It prisoner.s Vincent de Paul and other
I from Mlllhaven maximum se- ircent , escapes from federal
cuiity puson , near. K.ngston pi .tons on lark of > it hi ity "due
Ont, July )<> ibr l.ugesj m.i-s ino-i > m w/e finiTs wh.i’h 




Low Price   Qlv
—Narrow or wide rule, or 
plain 3-hole punched re­
fill paper. 200 sheets to a 
package.





Simpsons-Sears 77 a 
Low Price .... . Pkg. ■ IG 
—Keep all your notes m these 
smart duotangs. Pack of 7, 
including labels., Holds 





ruledage. Narrow or wide 
pages, 40 pages. School days
are just arrtund the corner 
so buy now, 4 books Q7a 
in a package. ca, OIG
Exercise Bqoks — 5 hand­
some leatherette exercise 
books. Great for lecture 
notes, diagrams, or doodling!
, Assorted 77
colors. .. ....... pkg. I IG
Science Notebook — Flexible 
leather finish cover. Specially 
for scientific projects. Be 
sure, buy now for the 
school months A7r> 
ahead........ ca> •
1" Hing Binder — Strong 1” 
vinyl binder in popular, 3- 
rlng style. No trigger. Choose 
from assorted colors. AQa 
Buy now. . . ea. “®G
Filled Binder — Metal-edge 
binder contains 100-Sheet re­








Handy clip board—opens 
up for storage area for ■ 
school J IJT ,
supplies. ......... .
Mechanical Pencil —• Sgripto 
brand. Useful puck contains 
one each: ineciinnical pencil 
mid lend pencil. Now's the 
time to 
gel yours, . . ea, wlw
Bic Clio — Famous B|c. re­
tractable pen with extra re­
fill, Every student should
own nt least 
one! 57 c
Bic Pen Pack — 3 tine qual­
ity pens. One deluxe iine- 
nolnt, 2 medium point pens. 
With super stronft A7a 
ball point, . pkg. “IV
Colored Pencils
Famous 'Canadiana' col­
ored pencils. Each pack 
contains a, dozen colored
pencils pk3- 97c
Back-lo-School"
Lead Pencils — Write on 
uilh Saupxons-Scnis 1 ow n 
br.uidiof pencil' , I’.ack of 10 
’ )<iivilw,‘ lilenl for sketching, 
doodling or ' Afi*





Throughout • r 
Tlio Department
Math Srl — Set Includes <l" 
ri|ir, compass, pein'll, divider, 
45 i,ind .60 sei nue
tractor. In metal 
box, , .4 87c
—Vinyl Polka-dot Cirr. 
White/Rod or 
Black/Whltr, . co. FHIG







Sheaffer pen Pack -- Sheaf­
fer '202' smooth-willing bnll- 
. point. Plus, 2 soft-stroke 
jnarlich. A school 1JI7 
"inust", , Bo’ll I









Ml iaVIIIIHIWU 1 li
Kill flv soon to the iso-
report dis-'









c. Our best exterior latex, mb











colors in one coat. Ideal for win­
o f
Sale Price
Portab c Ea. 39.97





CAIRO (AP> — A male rh-













of the matter.” Hasler said.
North Korean team told him:
The translation of Li s re­
marks .was not what it should
thend innotteam were
ment.





I'itcd Co t»s Islands in the In
treated like slaws.
*i>ki Parliament to''" Australia
has abso ute .sovereigntv over
the Lianas but most of the land
Sale Price
hour, Clean-up’’with warm, soapy water, 
8 colors and White.1
Ea. 1.97
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Apology Given
By Shooter
MUNICH (API — The North
Shooting
has apologized to the president, 
of the International Shooting
Union and the host West Ger­
man Shooting Federation for al­
leged remarks made by gold 
medal winner Li Ho Jon.
After Li won the gold medal
Monday in the smallbore rifle
prone competition, he was re­
ported to have said that North 
Korean Premier Kim II Sung
told him before leaving home
that he should shoot at the tar­
gets as though they were his 
enemies at' the front.
Dr. Kurt Hasler of Switzer­
land, president of the ISU, told
reporters at the shooting range
today that the North Koreans
had apologized to him and the
The West Germans had pro­
tested to the ISU concerning
the remarks.
’In my opinion that is the end
Hasler said the captain of the
have been. But in any case, if
the shooter said .omething as
reported, then the team captain
agreement with such a state­




di.n Oce-n to Investigate a rc- 
j>ort that native Malay workers
are paid only $2 20 a week and
The mini-tec, John Peacock.
is owned by John Clunies Ross, 
a descendant of George Clunies
Loss who m 1886 was given a
permanent grant by Queen Vic­
toria and was considered king 
of the island.
"A fundamental reappraisal '
relationships between i
in J
is needed. Peacock I
said. The minister said his de- i 






dosed that the Malays were not
their miniscule pay was tn the
Australia wants to put the
islands under its Northern Ter­
Clunies Ross wants a complete
break with Australia, officials
WORLD NEWS
noceros at Cairo s zoo appears
to have suffered a nervous
third of its normal weight since
its mate died a year ago, the 
newspaper Al Ahram reported.
PARIS (AP> — Only half as
many persons rode Paris buses
in 1970 as in 1960 and the gov­
ernment said it is studying a
complete overhaul of the bus
COMMONS' HOLIDAY
LONDON (AP) — The British
House of Commons has ad­
journed for its summer holiday
The lawmakers are to meet
again Oct. 17 unless called back
earlier by an emergency.
I KURAN 1 AP> — Police said
a bomb, apparently planted bv 
leftist ' ”■ ‘ 'uerrillas, caused slight 
damage to the Iran-American'
Society Club in Shiraz in south-
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
Sha-Dori has' the largest sc





D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't lei nr. accident
your future ,. . bo sure your 




Harmony House Harmony House
Oi Base Paint Acrylic lafex
a. It s stainproof! That means it
looks better longer. Covers most
dows, doors and trim. Choose









b. Dries in just 30 minutes to a
rich sheen. Clean up with warm, done in one easy to apply coat.
soapy water when you re finished Dries to touch in 30 minutes.




Harmony House Interior Velvet Latex
g. Good hiding qualities, dries in one
Also available In qls. .
Semi-Gloss Wall and Trim Oil Base
h. Use on the doors and trim, It's scrub­
colors and While.
easy to clean, easy to use. 8
Also available in .cits. .. ,
Solid Color latex Wood Stain
I- Use it on painted or unpaipted sur­










With a Good Ladder
k. Aluminum Extension Ladders. Light­
weight but strong with 2/2" side rails, Self­
aligning with rot-proof rope and treaded
' rubber safety feet.
20 ft. Ea. 28.97 24 ft. Ea. 34.97
m. Aluminum Step Ladders. Easy to carry
thanks to aluminum, but strong; too. No
more standing on chairs, do it safely with a
\slep ladder,
Model IQ Q7 
Ea. IvrvI
Mode
Ladder Stabilisers. Use it on any extension 
ladder. Kcebs it nway from walls ft ftft 








Dries in just 30 minutes for a
speedy job. The rich, soft sheen
looks great on wood, asbestos,
stucco, brick and metal. Harmony
House brand. Available in gallons
only in White only.
Free While You Shop Simpions-Scars,' Orchard
e. A tough, dependable paint that 
dries to a medium gloss finish. 
Ideal for wood grain or metal 
surfaces. Gallons in White only
f. Exterior Primer. Use on un­
painted surfaces.
White only Gallon 9.97
Speedy Paint Sprayers
n., They II do all sorts of jobs around the
house. Spray painting, of course, also spraying
weed killer, insecticides, Inflating tires and
toys. Simple to operate.
’215
Ea. % HP
I HP......$289 2 HP.......$339
For Catalogue or
Store Merchandiie
24-Hour
Teleshop
Kelowna 763-58 1
Park, Kelowna
